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llDH OTTAWA LBTTi. riff within the Empire, the proceeds 
thereof to go to favor of the Imperial de
fences. Mr. Hofmeyr, it may be remem- , 
bered, is a distinguished South African 
statesman of Dutch origin. He was a 
delegate to the Colonial conference a 
year and a half ago, and was one of the 
most conspicuous figures in that gather
ing. It would not be a matter of sur
prise if the principles of Mr. Hofmeyr’s 
scheme were endorsed by the Canadian 
parliament, as there are, in the Con
servative party, an overwhelming num
ber in favor of the project.

Mr. Haslam, M.P., has been giving 
some attention to the question of the

JUDICIARY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The opinion prevails in some quarters 
that the Supreme court should be con
stituted a Court of Appeal in its entirety.

this out the house may be expected to £ j8 felt to be anomalous that one of the 
/ judges may hear a case and then a few

get down to solid work. What with the weeks later have possibly, to sit along 
crisis and the address it has taken just with another judge and hear an appeal 
three weeks to clear the decks for action*" ïrom his own judgment. This is

BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE. MB. BLAKE A FAILURE.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The following is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special 
cable : London, Feb. 3.—Referring to 
the published mention of Hon. E. Blake 
as successor to Justin McCarthy in the 
leadership of the anti-Pameilite party 
in the House of Commons, the Times to- 

I day editoriallv points out that such a 
He. Further Advocates a Better Un- selection, though it would be perhaps 

derstanding With the United judicious, is improbable, owing to the 
States. I of jealousy existing against the

member foi South Longford among his 
colleagues. This feeling is bora of the 

. fact that Mr. Blake is a Canadian in the
London, Feb. 4.—Last night Hon. A. I first place and a Protestant in the next. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

J. Balfour, first lord of the treasury rjje objection to his advancement, the Ottawa, Feb.4—The Quebec Liberals
CommonT'snokT a^R £T ®T °* diminiS’since MnSarth^ubUdy are becoming more and more dissatisfied 
Commons, spoke at Bristol, confining stated that Mr. Blake on more than one with Mr- Launer’s attitude on the 
himself mainly to home politics. He I occasion rescued the anti-Pamellite school question, which Beausoleil de- 

tion occupies a secondary place toother declared titatthe government had done P“*y. 'from literal bankruptcy. The elates will be the ruin of their party in
issues in Federal politics, is discredited all tit its power to prevent the Armenian tendte* Mr® Quebec. He himself will vote for the

ere. Another statement that His horrors, and that it had not prevented success in Canada, he has been a com- measure, and it is safe to say that many
Excellency and Hon. Mr. Laurier had Russia from intervening. The speech is plete failure at Westminster. others on his side of the house will fol-

the-subject of considerable discussion in -------------»------------ low Mr Beausoleil’s examnlathe British and Continental press, a sec- HYAMS BROTHERS. low Mr. Beausoleil s example.
ond reading of hie remarks having evi-l ___ write for the general election
dently discovered features which the] Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special)—When which brought this parliament into ex- 
first perusal had failed to dis-1 the Hyams’ case was called in court this istence were issued five years ago to-day. 
cfose, or rather it has em- morning neither prisoners nor counsel This was a eovernment dav in the" 
phasized such features. Mr. Balfour, | were there to reply, and a formal order , , '
declared that the government had done was made out for their arrest. Of course “"“se, “id n as y88^ b^ a repetition of 
all in its power to prevent the Armenian | no arrest ever took place ; the prisoners . ”, the opposition. Mr.
horrors, and had not prevented Russia | are supposed to have taken a special m lntroducing_h)B insolvency
from intervention. Russia, he said, had train for Hew York, reaching Buffalo ”11 took up an hour. Then the oppoei- 
notjbeen willing to undertake the duty. | yesterday afternoon, and will probably Jlon raded for many hours because 
These were not the only sweet words | sail from New York for England. The ££e government proposed to take 
which the speaker had for Russia, for notorious Hyams’trial is thus concluded. Ihursdays for the ^ rest of the 
later on he said that so far from regard-1 The expenses to the defendants were Besal0n" An a“ mght obstructive sitting 
ing with fear and jealousy the commer-1 about $100,000 and to the crown $25,000. wa! . I°°”ing the Tapper election 
cial outlook for Russia on the Pacific making the Grits decidedly sulky,
ocean, he should welcome such a result mnn nnlr nTTTTi/Nm nniin a comProI?iee was arrived at by the pri-

distil to ,h.h, tod nn f fl/TQT «JAM ! asSSt””’'™ *ltowed ,w° mm
He added : “ I am convinced not onlv 1UAJ UUL,LU '' Liül ÜUAiJ1 • Harry Corby, the popular government

wouid Russia and the world gain by it, I _______ whip, who has been in very poor health,
but British commerce and enterprise] positively announces that he will retire
would be the gainers. Let us lav to That Is What Bishop Cameron Calls fro™ politics at the end of the session..SS?5 îrzÆÆ the ““f.1i-^ieS^to?1£5^tSeto

other, and that in international as well gation scheme. dressed meats between Canada and
as national matters we ought not to re-| _______ Great Britain. The idea is that the
gard ourselves as composed of a series of | government shall open channels for this
units with hostile interests which can- Very Expressive Language in His £rade *°r one year, after which it will
S&bT* Cii-culai* Letter Bead From *

The pacific nature of these references Lape Breton PnlPlts- ered at Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
to Russia, whose policy in the east] ________ Calgary, and other points, will likely be
Great Britain has always antagonized,] — appointed for next year. This year
would seem to mark a complete change] Sydney, C. B., Feb. 3.—There is a killmg will only be done at Montreal, 
of front in British diplomacy, especially eood deal o{ excitement here over to- About ten depots will be opened in the 
when considered in connecté with Lord g , , e*CIte“ bere ^er.to United Kingdom for the sale ot these
Salisbury’s similar utterance of a few morrow 8 elect,on- The Conserdatives Canadian meats.

-evions. | are confident of Sir Charles Tapper’s
- Mr. Balfour invoked the success, a majority of 800 being predict- 

, „ .. vund Burke to plead that ed. Bishop Cameron, of Antigonish,
the English and American branches of I . . . .. , ...the Anglo-Saxon race be joined in an al- who8e Jurisdiction extends over this 
lienee not to be broken by old contro-1 county, has issued a pastoral letter to 

----- J T>~’1 'the priests in Cape Breton on the Mani-
aeked’ “ hfrflhobten I tote sohogî question. After giving 

lrvi/3% now, to have seen onr brethren t. :■ .. . .- e
«■roar the Atlantic forgetful of all tl,e|mstn,etlan8 the issuance
ties of kindred? His voice would have |o£ the contents of the letter, it 
been raised in pleading for the common | proceeds : “ A
language of governments and hearts.

“If we have no Burse either here or , „ .... .. ... ...
in America, I am well persuaded the Cathohc minority of Manitoba, a wrong 
generous sense of both great countries I entaihng most serious pecuniary loss on 
will speak even without the mignty im- th,e sufferers as well as jeopardizing the 
pulse of hie voice. If that be so, and if | ^Y^on of countless soula; a wrong 
we, in alliance with America, can carry | w lc*î* . abated, ^may sooner or
out the duties nrovidence has intrusted | ffter be inflicted on the Catholic minor- 
to us, I do not believe this empire need U-v "/other provinces in a more or less 
fear the menace of external foes. Still I crS?. degree ; and yet we meet the ap- 
less do I believe it has anything to fear Pallmg spectacle of multitudes of 
from the menace of an international |me? wbo, a.r.ev *ouc* ln . tlieir 
division.” (Prolonged cheers greeted Pr“8e®. of liberty and justice 
this utterance.) 1and religion, arraigned against remedial

New York, Feb 4—The London cor- legislation, the only available means 
respondent of the Sun commenting on ”nder the constitution of redressing that 
Mr. Balfour’s speech in a cable to his wrong> and then dolng all they can to 
paper says : “ Mr. Balfour's speech was Perpetuate this monster evil, subversive 
even more remarkable than Lord Salis-1 of religion, justice and liberty, m order 
bury’s extraordinary utterance of last 11° attain their own selfish ends, m de- 
Friday. The Prime Minister undertook fi^nce ?f £°.d- And our shame, among 
to clothe the British lion in a speech, or, £hese hell-inspired hypocrites are to be 
more correctly, in an ass’s skin. He | *ound n.°* a. fr.w Catholics who will 
succeeded only in making the beast ap-1 v°te, against justice being done to their 
pear ridiculous and contemptible in the ^ oppressed co-religionists, and 
eyes of all beholders. His attempt to be 7ho’ to ad<? .to ^ move
peaceful and conciliatory aroused only ™ra comnnssionof mvestigation instead 
laughter. The fact that his inten- P.f ^medial legislation. This commis- 
tiona were really pacific is made I 8!on 18 pronounced to be the holloweet 
clear by the amazing concessions ®ham by tbe mo.8t competent of living 
now suggested by the leader of | )ndSea on the subject, 
the House of Commons. Desperate, 
indeed, must be England’s position 
when the deputy leader of the Tory gov
ernment offers to give Russia a nice free I Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The Hy- 
jiort in the Pacific, and in almost ams cage took an unusual turn this after- 
plaintive language invokes an alliance , , ,
between Great Britain and the U.S. He noon when the prisoners were brought 
did both those things,and talked further nP from the jail in a private cab and 
about England’s modesty and unselfish-1 lodged at police headquarters. E. Well
ness in language so softly innocent or man of New York, who arrived here 
innocently soft, that one is m doubt I . , , . . ...
whether to accuse him of harmless irony yesterday, has been in consultation with 
or to conclude that the Salisbury cabinet Attorney Carry, and it is doubtless the 
is trembling in the face of some terriblecombination of Great Britain’s enemies. | b,m bafr b w1 about tb.18

“ How, for instance, shall we interpret action. Neither Mr. Wellman nor the
such words as these: -My hope for^the c^„office^lU„e?p^in. m8a,Dmg 
future is largely founded on the fact that £rom
the British Empire, whatever else it is, %reliable source that Harry 
is not a selfish empire. If we have ac- Hyams will be released on their own 
quired sovereignty over large tracts of •bal 8ome tlme to-night, 
the earth’s surface, at all events we rule 
those tracts in no narrow or selfish 
spirit. Neither do I think we are ani
mated by any spirit of jealousy against 
other nations.’ ” Dwelling on Mr. Bal
four’s protestations with reference to
Russia and a commercial outlet for that, _ , .. ,
power on the Pacific, the Sun corres- C°al company to consider production 
pondent says : and prices for February. It was recom-

“ This doctrine, as all the world knows, mended that 2,500,000 tons be mined in
^i™vly Fe,^lteri!,tifthn^iilC?na^ tfaat month. The following schedule 
diplomacy. Especially is it novel m its wag adopted. Qratet e and
application tothe case m point. Great chestnnt P 13.35 ; gtove, $3.60. These 
Britam has been uncompromising in op-1
position to a Russian outlook in the cents ner ton above recent actual selT
eific. All Europe will speculate over 1^ recent actual sell
this amazing change of front. Does it ‘ 1D= Pnce8- 
mean that Lord Salisbury already 
realizes that he has been hopelessly 
defeated in the far East as he has been 
in Turkey? or are these sweet words in
tended as a desperate overture to Rus
sia to match the surprising concessions 
to France in Siam a fortnight ago? Lord 
Salisbury on Friday gloried in Britain’s 
isolation. Mr. Balfour to-night searched 
the universe with anxious pleadings for 
a friend.

P

.-v-cifvernment’s Vigorous Defence 
ol Its Policy Astonishes all 

Its Opponents.

The Remedial Bill—Hon. Dr. Monta
gne in Bad Health—Inquir

ing McMullen.

Mr. Balfour Speaks on the Eastern 
! Question and the Position 

of Russia.

Beausoleil Laments That Laurier’s 
School Policy Will Be Their 

Ruin in Quebec.

Discussing the Controllers—Second 
Reading of the Nelson & Fort 

Sheppard Railway Bill.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Exciting Cam 
palgn-Liberals Anxious to 

Vindicate Their Loyalty.

Obstruction in the Commons—Pro
fessor Robertson’s Scheme to 

Create a New Industry.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The wearisome de

bate on the address is finished and from

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A story from To

ronto that Archbishop Walsh will shortly 
issue a letter declaring it to be his con
viction that the Manitoba achopl quee-

a state of affairs which requires 
to be remedied. It is suggested, 
therefore, that district superior court

The address itself was characterized by 
a few good speeches, and from a party 
standpoint the Conservatives undoubt
edly came out ahead. The government 
planted firmly the banner of remedial 
legislation and defended its policy with 
a vigor which astonished even those of 
their supporters who do not love this 
measure. After a speech made by Sir 
C. H. Tupper, in which he lucidly ex
plained the position of the government 
on the school question, an Ontario mem
ber who had avowed himself an oppon
ent of remedial legislation remarked to 
me that he supposed he and his friends 
would have to swallow the pill.
LIBERAL SILENCE ON SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Liberals are still behind the lines 
of Torres Vedras. There seems to have 
been a tacit understanding on the part 
of the Rouges not to say anything on 
this question, as day (after day passed 
and not one of them ventured to give 
his opinion. Not until the last day of 
the address did Mr. Tarte arise, con
trary it is said to the express 'wishes of 
his leader, and give his opinion. In 
doing so he, to quote an old but trite 
expression, literally “ put bis footinit.”
He shifted from Mr. Laurier’s ground 
for a commission and urged that a com
mittee of the house be appointed to in
vestigate the school question. It has 
since transpired that in doing this Mr.
Tarte was unauthorized by his party, 
and they are giving him “ Hail Colum
bia ’ ’ for putting themjin a false position.
Much as some Conservatives may dislike 
the remedial bill there are many Liberals 
who are equally opposed to it. The 
Rouges are between the devil and the 
deep sea in this matter,- because it will 
be no easy task for them to defend be
fore their eon ituente a vote against re
medial let's!, rm. Not unnatural! 
there is gi. 
the Bill, am. .1
that ita- prcAhwoRto wilt be. acceptable 
to Protestants and Catholics alike, it will 
be gratifying to every well wisher of 
Canada who desires to see religious 
questions, which are calculated to en
danger the very existence of confeder
ation, buried in the tomb of oblivion.

SIR CHARLES TUPPEr’s ELECTION

Great interest is being manifested in 
Sir Charles Topper’s election in Cape 
Breton county. The opposition to the 
secretary of State is purely factious. It 
shows how much the Liberals hate him 
when they send such an array of speakers 
into the constituency and furnish the 
heelers with unlimited cash in order to 
suborn the electors. Sir Charles Tupper 
will be in parliament, however, the 
second week in February, and it will be 
a sorry day for the Grits when he gets 
there. Notwithstanding the efforts 
which the Opposition are putting forth 
it is confidently expected that he will 
have 500 majority. His speeches in the 
county are splendid reading. There is a 
stirring ring about them which does one 
good. Despite his seventy-five years, 
seemingly Sir Charles Tupper has re
newed his youth, and when he comes to 
take the reins of power and lead the 
Liberal-Conservative hosts in the gen
eral elections he will pnt up a fight the 
like of which has not been seen in Can
ada for many a long day. In response 
to questions submitted to him the Sec
retary of State was explicit on the school 
policy of the government. He believed 
in adhering to the constitution, and will 
be found to be an ont and out advocate
of remedial legislation. Sir Charles is Washïngton, Feb. 1.—The Japanese 
also a warm advocate of the union of legation, in this city to-day received an 
Newioundlapd with Canada, and it would important cablegram from the Foreign 
not be a matter of surprise, if, in the Qflfce Qf Japan, with directions to make 
event of Sir Charles Tapper becoming pUj3iiPi by the terms of which the rich 
premier, this question should have be- ]and 0£ Formosa, which Japan acquired 
rome a live topic once more. Then from China, will be opened up to trade 
there are the great Imperial projects of and commerce. The declaration ia as 
the Pacific cable and the fast Atlantic follows : “ Order and tranquility having 
service, of which Sir Charles Tupper is a j)een eBtablished in Formosa the Japan- 
warm advocate. Sir Mackenzie Bowell ese government grants the following 
deserves the greatest credit for the man- privileges and facilities to the subjects, 
ner in which lie has pressed these two dfi^ng and vessels of treaty powers be- 
great enterprises, ' and in Sir Charles mg in or resorting to Formosa :
Tupper he will have an earnest and able 2. The subjects and citizens of powers 
coadjutor. T., , having commercial treaties with Japan

It is clearly evident that the Liberals mav reside in Formosa at Tamsui, Ke- 
are anxious to wipe out the lung, Amping, Taiwanfu and Takao, and

taint of disloyalty vessels of such powers may visit and
which attached to them at the last gen- carry cargo to and from the ports and 
eral election, due to their “ looking to harbors of Tamsui, Kelung, Amping and 
Washington ” policy. Mr. Blake’s fam- Takao.
ous West Durham letter, in which he 2. Notwithstanding the exceptional 
set out that the policy of the party must, condition of affairs treaties of commerce- 
if continued, inevitably lead this conn- and tariff arrangements now in force be- 
try to annexation with the United tween Japan and other powers are, so 
States, had a wondrous effect on the far as they are applicable, extended to 
electorate. The Liberal* dread the pos- the subjects, citizens and vessels of such 
sibility of any such dire catastrophe powers being in or resorting to Formosa, 
overtaking them as an implication it being at the same time understood 
that they are disloyal. Few people that all persons availing themselves of 
take the view that the Libérais • as the above enumerated privileges and 
a whole are not ardent Britishers, and facilities, shall obey all decrees and regu- 
in order to clear themselves of any taint lations which may at any time be in 
that may still be lingering they have force in Formosa.
warmly welcomed Mr, McNeill’s mo- Since the acquisition of Formosa by 
tion, pledging our faith once more tothe Japan there has been considerable 
Motherland, in what may seem to be speculation by merchants and others m- 
her hour of affliction. This resolution terested in the Oriental trade as to the 
will be seconded by a prominent Liberal policy Japan would pursue, and the 
and will be passed unanimously. Mr. above cablegram indicates the pur- 
McNeill, who is sometimes spoken of pose of the government of the Mikado 
facetiously as “ the member for North to be an enlightened one, haying 
Bruce and the Queen,” has another im- for its object the free development of the 
portant notice on the order paper which, industries and commerce of the island, 
in effect, will ask parliament to It is suimosed that trading vessels in 
pronounce in favor of the Hofmeyr the Pacific will arrange hereafter for 
scheme of a preferential ta- ^regular stops at some of the ports.

judges should be appointed for the pro- written the Archbishop to take the*step
m ■"<*'“*'* " *»• »' "p—

this proposition does not find much 
favor with the other members from Brit
ish Columbia, and conêequently it will 
not be pressed. I hear, however, that 
the next judge to be appointed to the 
Supreme court bench in succession to 
Sir H. P. Crease will be a Mainlander, 
probably Mr. McColl, of New Westmin
ster, who is admitted to be a thoroughly 
competent lawyer and one who will make 
a good judge.

among the sects,” almost carries its re
futation on its face. Mr. Laurier was 
asked by your correspondent to-night as 
to the accuracy of the report, and gave 
it a most emphatic contradiction.

The remedial bill was again under 
consideration in council to-day when, it 
is said, the measure was got into some
thing like ship-shape for presentation to 
parliament.

Hon. Dr. Montague is in very bad 
health and goes to New York to-morrow 
to consult a specialist.

An interesting discussion took place 
in the House of Commons to-night rela
tive to the status of controllers, Mr. 
Laurier contending that Hon. Messrs. 
Wood and Prior from their present po
sitions are not responsible to the house, 
though the act says that they are the 
parliamentary heads of their depart
ments.

Hon. Mr. Dickey showed that their 
was nothing in the act creating control- 
lerships to prevent the occupants of the 
jjoeitions being also cabinet ministers..

Mr. McMullen has a number of ques
tions on the order paper regarding the 
carriage of mails in the Cariboo and 
Yale districts.

Mr. Mara’s bill respecting the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard Railway received 
second reading to-day.

Twenty-eightappointments were made 
to the public service during the eleven 
days the dissident ministers were out.

GREAT LUMBER TRUST when

as a

Every Mill on the Coast Inclnded— 
General Effect of Its 

Completion

Will Augment the Property of Mill- 
owners by Over a Million 

Dollars.

Port Townsend, Feb. 3.—The biggest 
trust ever formed on the Pacific Coast, 
and representing a capital of over $70,- 
000,000, has been consummated and has 
qone into effect. It is the Central Lnm- 
)er Co. of California and its member
ship includes every lumber mill, all ship
owners, wholesale and retail dealers of 
the w 
and B

a

1
STORMS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE KAISER IS DETERMINED.
n coast of the United States
hr Columbia. All charters ot Berlin, Feb. 1.—A high official of the 

eels and sal*8 of tomber must be Colonial Society informed the Associ- r

ber, relating also the product of each ca&y tmt the project of doubling the/ 
milt, and the proportionate amount of gizeof the German navy. This official 
lh™wareaCh V68Bel 8ha11 Carry dUring bas bad repeated conversations with the' 

Not only are markets of the Pacific Emperor William on this subject during 
Coast thus controlled, but the lumber the past three weeks, and asserts that 
shipments to foreign countries^ are during the coming summer the plan of 
placed under the same restrictions. reorganization of the German
Every mill on the Coast has its product navy wiU be drawn up. The 
regulated. On Puget Sound the daily pre8ent programme for slowly en- 
output is 1,400,000 feet. In the rame larging the navv must remain in force 
proportion every other mill on the for the next three vears, but in the 
Coast is regulated, but the regulations meanwhile the new plan will be adopt- 
do not apply to shipments by rail to ed jjje preliminary steps taken and the 
Eastern points. The first order issued meane to execute it will be secured, 
by the company was to advance the jjjb Majesty is convinced that it is ab- 
price of lumber $2 per thousand. Last eolutely necessary to secure to Germany 
year the estimated product of the permanently her position as a great 
Coast was 600,000,000, feet, and this power, not simplv as a rising colonial 
advance will enhance the profits to mill power, hence all the Emperor’s energies 
owners the coming vear over $1,000,000. wil] be bent to that end.

The deal was made to include manu- Something, however, must be done 
facturers, dealers and freight carriers, immediately, and if the present reich- 
Membersofthe trust claim they have stag refuses to grant a sum for the build- 
been manufacturing lumber for several ing and equipment of the fleet of fast 
years at actual cost, and that the dealers crnisers, ftie nation will be appealed to. 
in foreign and coastwise markets were An attempt will be made to raise 
reaping all the profits. Under the new money Nor this purpose by popu- 
prices, they say, the employes will be ]ar subscription. It is further stated 
paid better wages and the lumbermen tbat Prince Bismarck has expressed 
receive higher prices for their logs. Al- to Emperor his belief in the necessity 
though capitalized at $10,000, no other Gf creating a strong German navy and 
corporation on the Pacific coast controls the fact that prince Hohenlohe, the Im- 
such vast interests as the Central Lum- peria] chancellor, and some of the other 
ber Company. More than 150 ocean members of the cabinet do not acquiesce 
sailing vessels come under its control. jn these views, has it is asserted, caused

His 
eider
ing changes in the ministry. The 
Emperor’s intention, however, is not to 
hasten this change, but to await a fav
orable opportunity. Prince Hohenlo- 
he’s successor, it is thought in inner 
court circles, will be Count Philip von 
Eulenburg, the German ambassador at 
Vienna, who with hie brother, is a great 
favorite of His Majesty.

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 1.—(Special)— 
Another violent storm bas been 
raging here for the last 24 hours. 
The condition of affitift is 
worse than reported last week
Immense snow blockades have made thé 
railway lines impassable and trains are 
unable' to run in many sections of the 
island. Three men are missing and it 
is feared they have been sçaothered in 
the drifts.

An unknown steamer was seen off the 
harbor last night as the storm reached 
its height. A number of signals and 
rockets were seen and it is supposed that 
it was the disabled steamer sighted 
by the Gratia. It was too rough for any 
steamer to leave port to-day to inves
tigate the matter, and any disabled ves
sel would be unàble to enter the harbor 
for a similar reason.

vi iîity os to-the scope of 
statement be true

great wrong has 
been done for the last five years to the

Many men have credit for wisdom 
when the quality they possess is nothing 
more than “ cuteness,” which bas no 
regard for right and utterly ignores the 
thought of doing unto others as they 
would have them do to them.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGORLIKELY TO BE RELEASED.
Restore* natural 

I color to the hair, 
and also prévenu 
it tailing out. Mrs. 

! H. W. Fenwick, oi 
Digby, N. 8., says :

to seriously con- 
of mak-

Majesty 
the advisabilityOPENING UP FORMOSA.

Hp “A little more
Ba I than two years ago

my hair 
began

«t.B turn
Q| and faS 

•«aiwWMfcWMfcBfaW» out. Af-
..ter the

use of
one bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. g.

The World's F~.r Tests
showed do baking powdet 
so pure or so great la Ieav« 

coing power as the Royal.

and Dallas

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Fire at Gananoque.

Gananoque, Feb. 3.—The skating 
rink here was burned down on Saturday. 
It was owned by C. E. Britton, and was 
valued at $14,000. D. J. Lloyd, livery 
stable keeper, was also burned out. His 
losses are $12,000, without insurance.

New York, Jan. 31,—The sales agents 
of the anthracite coal companies met to
day at the office ot the Pennsylvania

Growth
of Hair.

“Eight years ago, I had the vario
loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beheficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect oi as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness.” — 
Mrs. A. Weber, Polynmia St., New 
Orleans, La.

Halifax, Feb. 3.—Lady Kenny, moth
er of Mr. Kenny, M,F., is dead.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your read

ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of euro-known to all sufferers. I 
have nothin 
but being a

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—(Special)—W. O. 
Wood, a farmer residing north of Bal- 
dur, remained Thursday at the residence 
of B. Anderson, a neighbor. Early in 
the morning Wood arose and went out 
to the stable. Shortly after Anderson 
heard a gunshot and going to the stable 
found that one side of Wood’s face had 
been blown off. Wood is still alive but 
will probably die. How the shooting 
occurred is a mystery.

Ayer’s Hair Vigorg to sell, and want no money, 
firm believer in the universal 

brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp L. A. Edwards, 
Jarvis, Ont.

PREPARED bt

In eases where dandruff, scalp diseases, fall
ing and grajness of the hair appear, do not 
neglect them, but apply a proper remedy and 
tonic like Hall’s Hair Renewer.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, HASS., U .S. A.
Ayer9a Pills cure Sick Her. riche*
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mg? Well may be; 
Is, all the same. 
Burgher’s baby, 
holding name? 
prate, and order ; 

re tbeir breath ; 
kaal border, 
pr death !

:i.

batesmen addle 
lints of law ;
1 and saddle, 
cares one straw ? 
n blood pray us 
sfolk’s aid, 
ill stay us 
ey call a raid

n.

the gold-reef city, 
and children too ! 
y up ! for pity 
e man do?
'll blame us ; 
l howl and hiss, 
nan lives famous 
r like this ! ’

[V.
ralloped forward, 
[sts could pelt, 
trending norward, 
ttng veldt ; 
Burghers lying 
Lis behind, 
pie hissing, flying, 
[ctic wind !
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to battle, 
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again—and again.
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hd come. Who doubts

bn’t, what then ? 
p-e about it, 
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had that foray 
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Ebe Colonist. proved, confidence is reviving, raw ma- Grits in sticking to the position they who are trifling with the most vital
terials, such as silk, cotton, wool and firat assumed with respect to Col. Prior, principles of the federal compact and
holding the ad van ce. ^W wimay f I think! or rather their reluctance to acknowledge playing on provincial prejudices for a
confidently hope that the unfortunate , that they, for want of political intelli- lease of power,
political excitement and the unsatisfac- gence, blundered atrociously, must be
tory currency question in the United very annoying to their political friends
States, which aie such disturbing ele
ments in all business matters on this .
continent, will before long be satisfac- ! obliged, to keep their V ictoria fellow 
torily settled and not interfere further Grits in countenance, to raise foolish 
with the improvement in business which 
otherwise would be very marked. Mani
toba has been favored with a magnificent 
crop, the largest since it became a pro
vince. There is promise of development 
of the rich gold deposits in British Col
umbia. Canada as a whole has had a 
fair average harvest; why, then, should 
we not look forward hopefully for the 
trade prospects of 1896? The progress 
will no doubt be gradual, but the mer
chant or manufacturer who steadily 
avoids speculation or extravagance, who 
does not aim at merely expanding his 
trade, but pays careful attention to his 
profits, not striving merely to make or 
sell goods at the smallest margin, but to 
build up a solid business upon solid 
business principles—for such a busi
ness and for such a merchant or 
manufacturer I see a prosperous period 
before him. But I do think with my 
distinguished predecessor, Mr. Blain, 
that a reduction of the rates of discount 
to all legitimate business enterprises by 
our banks, in sympathy with the pre
vailing rates in the great commercial 
centres of the world, would be advan
tageous to our business men ; the mer
chant who pays the current rates of in
terest here is not doing business on equal 
terms with a competitor elsewhere who 
borrows upon more favorable terms, and 
the present small margin of profit will 
not justify any artificially high rate of 
interest.

Mr. Caldecott sees the importance of 
the business men of Canada availing 
themselves of the opportunity which 
the meeting of the various Chambers of 
Commerce and Boards of Trade of the 
British Empire will afford them of ad
vancing the interests of the Dominion of 
Canada and of enlarging their views.
That meeting, which is to take place in 
London next June, will, he says, “ give 
a good opportunity of comparing notes 
and finding out fresh fields of enter
prise. I ;hope that the important gath- 
ing of the Board will send a number of 
its ablest men to represent worthily its 
interests at this great business Parlia
ment.”

Although a practical man of business 
and a true Canadian M,r. Caldecott is 
evidently a loyal British subject in the 
best and widest sense of the terms. He 
looks upon Canada not as an isolated 
country separated in interests as well as 
by space from the rest of the Empire, 
but as an integral part of that Empire 
wbich will in time be joined not only to 
the Mother Country but to all the other 
parts by the closest bonds, both of pa
triotic sentiment and of material inter
est. The perusal of the following pass
ages of his address has led us to this 
conclusion :

Before closing this address I feel/I 
should not do right if I did not take this 
opportunity to express the great pleas
ure the elevation of the Right Hon. Jos
eph Chamberlain to the position of 
Colonial Secretary gave to the people of 
Canada, and I think I am voicing your 
sentiments when I say, judging from his 
past history and from the live and deep 
interest he has manifested in the wel
fare of Britain’s great colonies, that 
whatever may be our views upon the 
general questions that divide politicians 
we are all agreed that our present Col
onial Secretary is eminently “ the right 
man in the right place.” Full of grand 
aspirations for the British Empire, 
wishful to see the complete unifi
cation of the Anglo-Saxon race, he 
looks forward, as many of us 
here look forward, to the time 
when Canada will become, not, perhaps, 
a separate nationality, but rather while 
retaining full control over all local affairs, 
be a member of a grand Imperial federa
tion. It is premature to outline any 
specific form that this union should take, 
but the proposed appointment of a Cana
dian judge as a member of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council at West
minster is, in my humble opinion, a 
step in the right direction. And if this 
union does come we must no longer be 
colonials, but equal partners in this 
great empire. Meantime, with Joseph 
Chamberlain in the Colonial office, we 
may feel sure our interests will not 
suffer, but that the bonds that bind the 
vast empire together shall be closer 
drawn and the grand race we belong to 
led to feel and act as one powerful con
federacy.

That a Canadian man of business in a 
practical business address should ven
ture to talk to business men in this 
strain is one of the surest and most 
cheering signs that we have seen of the 
growth of union sentiment in this Do
minion. Two or three years ago it 
would require a much greater amount of 
moral courage than most men possess 
for a Canadian merchant to talk to a 
Canadian Board of Trade on the subject 
of Imperial Federation in this enthusi
astic way.

“Reindeer”THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1866.

TUPPER TO THE FRONT. SOME SUGGESTIONS. Stands Alonein the House of Commons who areThe return of Sir Charles Tupper was 
a foregone conclusion. The only un
certainty there was about it was as to 
the number of his majority. The Grits 
strained every nerve to gain what they 
were pleased to denominate “a moral 
victory.” But the defeat they sustained 
yesterday can hardly be called a victory 
of that kind.

Some of the suggestions made by the 
deputation of city school trustees who 
waited upon the Minister of Education 
yesterday would, in our opinion, if 
adopted, be improvements.

They wanted the Government to short- 
en the school hours for the little chil
dren. This is a wise and a humane re
quest. The little ones should not be 
tortured by being Kept shut up in a 
schoolroom—often an uncomfortable and 
a stuffy one—five or six hours a day. The 
Government might do even more than 
the trustees seemed to want. They 
might without injuring the efficiency of 
the school in the least, or retarding the 
progress of the children, make it a rule 

I that the two junior classes should not 
j be allowed to remain in school more 
than half a day. The children might 
with benefit to themselves and to the 
school, be dismissed for the day at noon. 
Two hours and a half, or at most three 
hours a day, is quite long enough for the 
junior classes to be confined in a school 
room. The experiment of making the 
school day short for the little ones has 
been tried in several places with the 
best results.

It is universally approved by the Medical Profession 
and is the only Condensed Milk that gives 

tire satisfaction.

!lo &points and to put themselves in a false 
position.

No one knows better than the Hon.
en-

Mr. Mills and the Hon. Mr. Laurier that 
Col. Prior and Mr. Wood are as genu
inely and in every respect as fully Cabi
net Ministers as the other members of 
the Cabinet, yet when they had nothing 
else to do in the House than to obstruct ; 
its proceedings, they asked questions and 
raised objections, of the foolishness and 
the futility of which they were perfectly 
well aware. What Mr. Laurier is report
ed to have said amounted to nothing more | 
than what everyone in the House, and 
out of it for that matter, knew as well as 
he did, namely, that the two gentlemen 
occupy the position of controller. No
body ever attempted to conceal or deny 
this fact. But they knew better 
than to go as far as Senator Mclnnes 
and other Victoria Grits did—to affirm 
that men occupying the position of con
troller are ineligible for seats in the 
Cabinet. They went no further than to 
say that to place them in the Cabinet 
was “unusual” and “anomalous." 
This, too, everyone knows. But the 
British Constitution, for that matter, 
abounds in anomalies. The Grit leader 
knew better, however, than to question 
the validity of the appointments. What 
Mr. Laurier said—supposing that he is 
reported correctly—about the controllers 
not being responsible was,, with all 
due deference, sheer nonsense. In
stead of having only one man ; 
responsible to Parliament as 
the way in which the affairs of the De
partments of Customs and Inland Rev
enue are conducted, as was the case last 
session, there are now three Ministers of 
the Crown who can be called to account 
by Parliament. Let either of the Control
lers be proved to have been guilty- of 
any grave dereliction of duty and it will 
very soon be seen whether or not he is 
responsible. As our readers know, the 
seat in the Cabinet was offered to Col. 
Prior at the same time as he was offèred 
the controllership. and that was neces
sarily some time before there was an 
election,

Mr. Mills was much more cautious 
than his nominal chief. All that he said 
was that appointments of the kind are 
unusual, which is very different indeed 
from declaring that they are impossible. 
Mr. Mills owed it to himself to say that 
“ the government ” (Governor-General, 
no doubt) could make even the barber 
of the House of Commons a" priv^'cotin- 
cillor, which piece of information must 
have horrified the Victoria Grit consti
tutional lawyers.

Well, the Hon. Col. Prior is a Cabinet 
Minister, and he performs the duties and 
exercises the powers of a Cabinet Min
ister. This fact ought to convince if it 
does not satisfy the Ottawa correspond
ent of the Times and show the editor of 
that sheet the folly of publishing any 
more of his idiotic rubbish about Col. 
Prior’s status.

fruro Çorçderçsed fï\ilK & Çarçrçirçç Ço., Jruro, JbS.
Every means which the experience of 

the Grits had convinced them was effec
tive, and every device that their in
genuity could invent were used to bring 
about the defeat, actual or moral, of Sir 
Charles Tupper. But their efforts, 
vigorous as they were and unscupulous 
as they are known to be, only went to 
make their weakness the more conspicu- 

It would have been far better forous.
them to have made a virtue of necessity 
and allowed the Secretary of State to 
have been elected by acclamation than 
to have exposed themselves to bitter 
humiliation and certain defeat.

The Grits fear Sir Charles Tupper and 
with good reason. They have tried the 
quality of his mettle in many a hard 
fight, and they know that when he is on 
the floor of Parliament they will have to 
be more watchful and to fight better 
than they have watched and fought for 
many a long year. The Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, in particular, will have to 
sharpen his weapons and test his armor 
again most carefully. The adversary 
with whom he will now have to cross 
swords is no carpet knight—no draw
ing-room warrior. His petty little 
tricks and his clever devices 
will avail him but little when 
he comes to close quarters with Sir 
Charles Tupper. The matter-of-fact 
Secretary of State will, with plain and 
pointed statement and pitiless sarcasm, 
show to Parliament and the people of 
what flimsy stuff the Grit Leader’s de
fences are composed. Let the Leader of 
the Opposition look to his laurels for 
they are in danger of being torn from 
his brows.

It is needless to say that Sir Charles 
Tupper will prove a tower of strength to 
the Conservative party. In Parliament 
and in the country, in debate and on the 
platform, his talents will be exercised 
and his influence exerted. That in
fluence will be a vivifying influence and 
will give confidence and energy to the 
party, and cause them to face difficulties 
pluckily and hopefully, which many 
Conservatives now regard as insur
mountable.

lx - ; : ■
1 railway earnings:

Tl?e Oeeideptal JHotçl,
It was suggested by the deputation 

that teachers should be engaged for the 
year. Under the present system the 
teacher is hired by the month as a cook 
or a Chinaman is hired, and he or she 
can be sent adrift without rhyme or 
reason after thirty days’ notice. This 
system, we submit, is not fair either to 
the teachers or the trustees. It gives 
the teacher who gets huffed at some 

, imaginary offence oi who sees what he 
or she considers a better position adver
tised an opportunity to desert his or her 
position just after the school has got well 
under way, much to its detriment; and 
it gives capricious and ignorant 
trustees a chance to dismiss a good, 
hard-working teacher because he does 
not happen to please a majority of them 
in. some matter not even remotely con
nected with school work. The teacher’s 
position should be assured for a year, 
provided he behaves himself well and 
performs his duties faithfully. At the 
year’s end if the Trustees did not like 
the teacher, or if the teacher did not 
like the school, the engagement would 
not be renewed and no harm would be 
done to anyone. The school in which I 
the teacher is frequently changed is sel
dom or never a good one.

Some of the trustees seemed to be 
opposed to public examinations. (, 
They appeared to think that those 
who visit the schools on show days, J 
are not placed in a position to form 4 
a correct or an intelligent opinion on < 
either the quality of the teaching or the ç 
progress made by the pupils. There is c- 
a good deal of truth in this. Butiif the 
examinations were really examinations ' 
and not performances the result might 4 
be different. If the teacher, or some <§ 
visitor qualified to give a lesson, ex- 
amined the classes in the usual way, it 
would not, we think, be very hard to 
form a pretty correct opinion as to both 
the attainments of the pupils and the 4 
efficiency of the system under which <g 
they are taught.

The influence of public examinations, ^ 
properly conducted, is, we think, whole
some on all concerned, parents, teachers 
and children. They break the mono- v 
tony of school life and they do much to 
keep up an interest in the schools andin 
éducation generally. Besides, it is only 
right that the public should be afforded 
the opportunity now and then to see for 
themselves what they are getting in the 
shape of education for their money.
The conference of the school trustees of 
the cities will, we hope and believe, be 
productive of good results.

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
rpHIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 
-L management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make^it homelike for guests.
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Notwithstanding the hard times the 

year ending December 31st, 1895, has 
not been a bad one for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The gross earnings of 
the road were $18,941,036, which was 
$188,869 more than the gross earnings 
of the previous year. But the hard 
times compelled the management to 
practice economy, and, in consequence, 
the working expenses of the road, in
stead of being $12,238,309, as they were 
in 1894, were $11,460,085. The net 
earnings were $7,480,950, exceeding 
those of the year before by $1,057,641. 
“The early part of the year,” we are 
told, was not a favorable one for rail
ways on this continent, and decreases 
were the rule in the weekly statements 
■of the Canadian Pacific. The gain has 
been made in the latter part of the year, 
as at the close of July the gross earnings 
were more than half a million short of 
the figures of 1894. The improvement 
is due largely to the good harvest that 
was reaped in a large part of 
the country; the wheat yield in 
Manitoba having been 31,775,000 bushels 
compared with only 17,172,000 bushels 
in 1894. This meant an increase of busi
ness Tor the road as well as for the 
rest oi the country. The rise in the 
wheat market which the known facts as 
to the demand and supply make it like
ly will be maintained, is also a factor 
for good in the situation which railroads 
as well as other interests stand to profit 
by. The weekly traffic returns since the 
1st of January show that the improve
ment noted in the figures of the year’s 
statement is being maintained.”
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IMPOTENT MALIGNITY. 4 ?Victoria, Vancouver anKamloops.
The Times refers to Sir Charles Tup

per in bold head lines as the “ Arch 
Falsifier.” It is needless to say this 
attempted substitution of Sir Charles 
for His Satanic Majesty will not bring 
about the utter condemnation of that 
honorable gentleman,, but it is, never
theless, very suggestive of the good in
tentions of his political opponents. No 
doubt at the present time they wish him 
in any place rather than in the region of 
Dominion politics, and the suggestion of 
his high place among evil doers is born 
of that fear with, which troubled con
sciences regard the enemy of all man
kind.

We do not know, in our experience, of 
any man who has been the subject of so 
much vituperation and downright ma
lignant cursing as Sir Charles Tupper 
during the short period since his re
entry into Canadian politics, and, taking 
into consideration the motives actuating 
his political adversaries and the circum
stances of his re-appearance, we do not 
know of so great a compliment having 
been paid to any other public man in 
Canada than is comprehended in such 
unbridled and wholesale abuse. It is 
malevolent and hateful in its every ex
pression, and can have but one result, 
and that is in turning the eyes of Cana
dians as a body to the brilliant career of 
a statesman who, next to Sir John Mac
donald himself, has done more than any 
other Canadian, living or dead, to give 
effect to the principles of responsible 
government, in bringing about Con
federation and carrying to a successful 
conclusion the great national un
dertakings that have since grown out of 
it. They will look to him as the 
Strong Man of the nation, who 
can best steer it through a crisis the 
gravest since we became a Dominion—a
crisis brought about not by any difficul- \ take much pleasure in stating that I 
ties or inherent defects of the constitu- have been using South American Kidney 
tion, but by reason of the contravention after’first^ose becan.e affk
of its most sacred principles on the part in January, 1893, wùen I employed 
of those who style themselves Liberals. ?f the local .physician8, and was treated

,, , , , , . by them until the fall of 1893 without re-
Such a record of success and eminent reiving much benefit. I then began using 

usefulness cannot but inspire a confid- i South American Kidney Cure, and have
enceinhis ability and his patriotism MS.1*® nTbeTn SgVnyof 
that will bring to his support the best the medicine for seven weeks, and feel as 
elements of all parties, to emphatically as ever. Mas. A. E. Young, Barnstcm,
condemn and defeat the designs of those A Co.
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ARMENIAN MARTYRDOMS. work of extermination goes on. It was 
easy to put on paper but not so easy to 
carry into effect a scheme of inter
national police whereby such flagrant 
wrongs might be abated. Nor can such 
a scheme he pronounced visionary, for 
the principle has been admitted. The 
great powers had interfered not with
out arms in the internal affairs of that 
misgoverned country. The voice of 
humanity and dictates of religion are 
too powerful to admit the conclusion 
that such atrocities must exist. Only 

I one thing is wanted—harmony among 
the nations concerned.

“ And here,” said the preacher, “ we 
must leave this question so far as hope 
of relief from earthly powers is con
cerned.” God has placed in the hands 
of Christians the power of prayer, and 
while calling upon earthly powers 
to do their duty in this 
terrible crisis,” much 
we, call upon God ; to have respect to 
the covenant God orders the affairs of 
this world in the interestof His redeem
ed;. The Armenians were suffering for 
their faith. Christians should identify 
themselves in spirit with their suffering 
brethren when they cry, “ How long, & 
Lord, how long,” not accusing God be
cause he delays his vengeance, for 
“Shall not God avenge His own elect? 
Though Hebearlong He willavenge them, 
speedily.”

The Armenian Martyrdoms was the 
subject which Bishop Cridge took, for his 
sermon at the Reformed Episcopal 
church, on Sunday.

It would seem, he said, as if in these 
latter days God was drawing special at
tention to the horrors attendant upon 
false religions ; to the cruelties perpe
trated in regions where the light of 
truth does not shine. They are forced 
upon our notice with distressing fre
quency. The atrocities perpetrated on the 
Armenian Christians may well; draw the 
attention of mankind to the iniquity of 
the efforts made to disparage the religion 
of Jesus and exalt the religions of men 
by maintaining 
Mohammedan c 
their own religion being good enough 
and that there is no need of; Christ where 
Mohammed rules. Their efforts had 
culminated in the Parliament of Re
ligions, the ne plus ultra of antagonism 
to Christianity, a tower to reach to 
heaven and to pluck the Crown from the 
brow of the King of Kings.

Out of a big mountain bad proceeded a 
little mouse in the form of Mohammedan 
missions to Christian lands. Think of 
it, while the sword ■ .1 t he false prophet is 
drinking Christian blood in their own 
land. God was rebuking this folly and 
confounding this blindness by showing 
to mankind what those religions are and 
what are their fruits. The blood of the 
poor innocents is shed like water and to 

the expressive language of script 
was set upon the top of a rock and <

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

Oon readers will remember that a 
short time ago we directed attention to a 
stupid blunder to the prejudice of the 
city of Victoria that had been made in 
the Trade and Navigation Returns. The 
article arrested the attention of the Hon. 
Col. Prior, who immediately inquired in
to the cause of the mistake. He found 
that it had been made inadvertently, and 
what could be done was done immediately 
to-correct it. Correction slips were im
mediately printed by the direction of the 
Controller of Customs, and at once for
warded to each person who had received 
a copy of the Returns, and correction 
slips were also placed in each copy of 
the undistributed stock.

This is a small matter, but it shows 
the advantage of having a representa
tive of British Columbia in the Govern
ment. Before this the exposure of the 
mistake by the Colonist would most 
likely not have been noticed by those in 
authority, and a similar mistake it is 
not improbable would be made next 
year.

that missions to the 
countries are needless;

more should

A BUSINESS ADDRESS.

The Address of Mr. Stapelton Calde
cott, the retiring President of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, is a comprehensive view 
of the trade of the Dominion, and almost 
everything immediately connected with 
it. The totie of the Address is cheerful 
and the part of it that relates to the 
future hopeful. “ The year 1896,” he 
very properly said, “ has been for the 
most part a year of quiet economy 
from the depression of 1893, and 
1894.” Convalescence.

STILL HARPING.

The Grits of Victoria and their organ 
are still greatly exercised about the 
status of Col. Prior. They seem 
bound to make out by some means 
or another that he is not a “ full- 
fledged ” member of the Cabinet. 
We may say in passing that the 

everyone Grit citizens of Brockville and their 
knows, although a pleasant time enough, newspaper organ are not at all concero- 
is not a period of very vigorous activity, ed about the exact standing in the Gov- 
During its continuance energy is rather ernment of Mr. Wood, who occupies a 
being stored than expended. Like a position precisely similar to that of Col. 
wise physician, Mr. Caldecott counsels, prior. The reason of this most likely is 
for a time at any rate, moderation, that the Grits in Mr. Wood’s constitu- 
Prudence and care are required not only I 6ncy were not such fools as to declare 
to make the best use of newly acquired that it was not in the power of the 
strength but to prevent a relapse. This Premier to elevate their representative 
is what he says to the recovering busi- to a cabinet position, and consequently 
ness community : they do not feel themselves under any

As to the business outlook for 1896 I obligation to raise questions with respect
imSuwLV.8 InVG,yeat”ain, ftiance* to the constitutionality of his appoint- 

Germany, the United States and even ment-
in Australia business Las decidedly im- The pertinacity of some of the Victoria

WISE WOMEN !use ere, 
can

not be covered. Who. will come to the 
held of the Lord against the mighty, is 
the question agitating Christian minds 
all over the world, and to which as yet 
no answer is found. As when cries 
for help proceed from a dwel
ling where some brute in human 
form is murdering wife and children, the 
crowds gather horrified but powerless to 
help, for the door is barred, and when 
they enter there is the silence of death. 
So all the world, horrified at the scenes 
enacted in Armenia, gather around its 
fast-barred gates with lamentations 
and entreaties to those who have 
the power to hasten the res
cue, So far this has been in vain, 
for the powers have their own disputes 
to settle, their own jealousies to appease, 
their own ambitions to gratify, and the

as

Two Opinions Freely Given
DO NOT SUFFER

With Kidney Complaint—You Can be Re
lieved Within Six Hours. always use Diamond Dyes 

when the work of home-dyeing begins. The 
majority of women know that Diamond 
Dyes produce the richest, strongest and 

brilliant colors. Two users of Dia
mond Dyes freely give their opinions.

Mrs. A. Chittick, Windsor, N.S., says: 
'Have used Diamond Dyes for over two 

years and find them ahead of all others; 
they are the best for producing clear and 
lovely colors.”

Mrs, Jas. H. Coulter, Neepawa. Man., 
says; “I have always much pleasure in 
Using Diamond Dyes; I think they are 
grand, and always make old things look 
like new,"

Wise women

most
several

P.Q. Sold by Dean A Hiscooks and Hall
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The Fraser River Bril 
Demands — Vancoi 

By-law—Cnstoi

Victoria Lumber Cc 
ments -Miuiner 

Asocial

(Special to the 1

VANCOU1
Vancouver, Feb. 1 

Trade have been asked! 
smelter committee to I 
their power to assist till 
construction of a smelt!

To-morrow afternoon 
rooms Clara Barton will 
Cross work, with sped* 
society’s work among tl 

Vancouver, Feb. 4.1 
ster council are asking! 
of the Vancouver cound 
to the provincial gov! 
them in building a q 
Fraser.

The school board are! 
council for $52,085 un 
$70,000 for necessary I 
and additions.

The city papers demi 
advance on the presej 
advertising.

The Dominion Govq 
ferred granting any foi 
private citizens until tq 
on some plan of procedd 

The by-law referring 
goods on Sunday is to] 
the new council.

The city council have] 
pose the private bill m 
dosired by the Consol 
and Lighting Com pan] 
will also press for the cd 
contract by the Westeq 
lighting the city. The 1 
present handicapped q 
proceedings in the form] 
tion for a permanent injl 

The tram company om 
est and sinking-fund f| 
track near English Bai 
will consider the propos] 

The customs returns d 
greater this month than] 
ing month last year by 1 

The Arrow Lake brand 
is in full operation, a 
Kootenay has been unint] 
tire season.

The steamer Coquitlan] 
from the fishing groun] 
pounds of halibut. ] 

The Provincial Associa 
Engineers, recently foq 
meet again at Nelson in] 
complete organization, \u 
cies on the committee wil 
most prominent minin] 
province are connected w 
tion, which is destined tq 
in the province.

The council express I 
submit a by-law to the p] 
a bonus for a smelter to H 
city limits.

Vancouver, Feb. 5l 
Pleasant, East End ad 
schools are to fee enlarged 
tions of several rooms. ] 

Aid. McPhaiden’s amel 
Sunday closing by-law pd 
council, and which has hi 
ally unpopular here, adm 
of milk, drugs or medici] 
papers, and food to travel 

Leap year parties have] 
ular here since the first o| 
“new woman” is notiq 
directions.

Aid. Banfield is introdl 
to encourage the planting 
in the city.

Another billiard tourna 
menced at the Hotel Van] 

Two men, Charles Fred 
tonio Cantandinas, entid 
woman into a shack, ga 
took her clothes from h] 
her. The first was fined 
was sent to jail for six id 
option. ]

NANAIMO]

Nanaimo, Feb. 1.—Thj 
turns at this port duri 
were: Total for duty, $a 
$11,091. The inland rej 
were $871.77.

The shipments of coal I 
for the month show the ] 
that has been reached fo] 
The New Vancouver C] 
shipments were 14,232 1 
23,042 tons fiom Welling] 
tons from Union, j

There were 8 cases in t] 
during the month, 25 casa 
debts court and 4 in the 
There were 22 births, 3] 
marriages. The average 
the schools for the montq 

Nanaimo, Feb. 3.—Rev] 
land is confined to the h| 
ness.

The run of herring in t| 
continues.

A committee of the bod 
to interview Mr. S. M. Rj 
ascertain whether the NJ 
be prepared to convey the 
along the water front to j 
muir & Sons, should the ] 
ship their coal from Nana 

The carpenters’ world 
Court house will be finis] 
night, but the building w 
for occupation until the J 
the painting and varnish] 

The New Vancouver 0] 
reopening their Newcast] 
quarry, having received 
from Vancouver for stone 
situated within half a d 
furnished the stone for thj 
mint building, pillars ti 
over eighty feet in length 

Captain Ryder, of the 
Ellwell, has made anoti 
loading record. A few 
Rufus E. Wood came up 
cisco and finished loading 
excelling all previous i 
nort. But the Ellwell 
better. The last cob of c 
by the New Vancover C( 
midnight Saturday, or é 
days from the time the 
dock at San Francisco.

B. L. Robertson, of M 
and i. Stanford, of Pern

1
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Granby Rubbers
Are out again this season in new styles, and 
in all the new shoe shapes, right up to date, 
but with the same old “wear like iron’7 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure 
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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the place, he probably would assent. 
His. life is bound up with the movement, 
he has earned the unique position for 
himself in the House of Commons, and 
16 acknowledged to be the highest expert' 
in that chamber on both the land and 
educational questions, both of which 
will lie prominently brought forward 
this session. Should Mr. Sexton de
finitely refuse to be the leader, there is 
little doubt that the choice of the major
ity will fall on Mr. Dillon. Hie election 
probably would more than ever antagon
ize the Healyites, though it is thought 
now that it would not cause the actual 
secession of Healv and hie followers. 
Mr. Dillon, though not altogether 
of Mr. ‘ Sexton’s 
or experience, is a 
mined character, a hard worker thor
oughly devoted to the cause and very 
popular in Ireland. As a matter of fact 
the Irish cause in parliament, in the sym
pathy or even the interest of the Eng
lish Liberal party, is shelved and hope
less until the internecine difficulties 
among its politicians are settled. The 
present feeling of Ireland’s friends in 
England, Scotland and Wales—I dare 
say from Mr. Gladstone down—is one of 
profound disgust over the silly and sui
cidal quarrels of the Irish politicians. 
This immolation of the true and tried 
Justin McCarthy should be a sufficient 
warning.”

TO FROM LONDON. TAPPER’S BIG VICTORYMoresby island, a few days ago in a 
small boat for Salt Spring island. In 
a Southeasterly gale off Beach y point 

• they were driven upon the rocks with 
i the result that the boat was smashed to

„ _. ,__,, ,_____ , r. . pieces. They 1 borrowed another boatThe Fraser River Bridge - School Board from a aettler and arrived here on Thurs- 
Demands - Vancouver’s Sunday 

By-law—Customs Returns.

»

Karnes and Capacity of the Mills 
Which Have Entered the 

New Organization.

Nova Scotia Gives a Splendid En- 
dorsation to the Greatest of 

Her Sons.

Russia to Be Allowed to Trade in 
the Black Sea-German 

Commerce.
day night in a dilapidated condition.

Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—In the Court of Re
vision yesterday, Judge Harrison presid
ing, the hearing of the appeal of the Vic
toria Lumber Company against the as
sessment of certain lands in Comox, 
Cowichan-Alberni and Nanaimo dis
tricts, was begun. The evidence of Mr. 
E. J. Palmer, the company’s manager 
and local treasurer, went to show that 
no change had taken place in the agree
ment between the lumber company and 
the E. & N. railway since the decision of 
the Full court in 1893, which disallowed 
the assessment. His Honor sustained 
the appeal annulling the assessment, 
taking generally the ground that the 
company had not assumed possession of 
the land, and that the circumstances had 
not altered since the Full court decided 
the lands were not assessable.

The Board of Trade will interview Mr. 
Robins to-day respecting an offer to be 
made to the Dunsmuirs to ship their 
coal here.

McFarlane & Wilson, bakers, have 
dissolved partnership. The latter will 
take over the business and assume all 
liabilities.

The Entente Between Russia and 
Turkey Known at Washing

ton—Spurgeon’s Pulpit.

Will Compete In Foreign Markets 
With Baltic and Southern 

Ü. 8. Producers.

Enthusiasm in the Commons Over 
the Signal Triumph of the 

New Leader.

Victoria Lumber Company's Assess
ments-Mining Engineers’ 

Association.

party calibre 
man of deter-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—There is tremendous 

enthusiasm in Conservative circles to
night over the great victory of Sir Charles 
Tupper, whose majority is placed by the 
complete returns at;over nine hundred. 
It is expected that he will take his seat 
in the House of Commons on Monday or 
Tuesday next, and he will immediately 
take over the government leader
ship there from Hon. George Foster. The 
latter made a statement to that effect 
to-night. It will be Sir Charles there
fore who will introduce the remedial 
bill, which will have in him a doughty 
champion indeed, 
that it will be brought down within 
forty-eight hours after he takes his seat. 
To-night, in the course of the debate, 
Nicholas Flood Davin referred to the 
suit of to-day’s election, and the men
tion of Sir Charles Tapper’s name drew 
a perfect storm of cheering from the 
Conservative benches.

Sydney, C.B., Feb. 4.—The Liberals 
put up a splendid fight in Cape Breton 
to-day with many unusual advantages, 
but having lost, their defeat therefore is 
simply overwhelming. They had paid 
diligent; attention to the lists and had 
an infinitely superior organization, but 
they failed to get the votes, the hearts of 
a great majority of the people respond
ing as of old to the appeal made to them 
by Sir Charles Tupper. At the last 
general election 5,000 votes were polled. 
To-day 6,786 were polled, the largest 
in the history of the county. Of this 
number Sir Charles Tupper receiv
ed 3,791 and Mr. Murray 2,995, giving 
Tupper a majority of 796. As the bulk 
of the new voters were put on the lists 
by the Liberals it follows that the Con
servative gains have been much larger 
than those of the Liberals. The Con
servatives 

and

Seattle, Feb. 4.—The principle and 
methods of the new organization, to be 
known as the Central Lumber Company, 
of San Francisco, does not differ mater
ially from its predecessor, the Pacific 
Pine Lumber Company. But the new 
company is far more complete than the 
old, and is greatly strengthened by the 
fact that the very mills on the Sound 
which stood as obstacles in the path of 
the Pacific Pine Lumber Company are 
now members of the Central. In order 
to appreciate the extent and magnitute 
of the compact the reader has but to 
glance at the following table, which 
shows the Washington, Oregon and 
British Columbia mills represented with 
their capacity in feet per day :
St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Co.,

Tacoma.................................... .
Tacoma Mill Co............................
Stetson & Post Mill Co., Seattle 
A. S. Kerry......................................
I, Burlingame Co., Fremont....
Port Blakeley Mill Co...............
Stimson Mill Co., Ballard.................
Puget Lumber Co., Port Gamble

(four mills)........................................... 500,000
Port Discovery Mill Co....................... 100,000
Paulson & Drum, Victoria................. 60,000
British Columbia Mills, Timber and

Trading Co., Vancouver.................. 150,000
Moodyvifie Sawmill Co., Limited .. 60,000
M. M. Boyd & Co., Cowichan......... 60,000
Burnett Sawmills Co., New West

minster ...............................................  100,000
Northwestern Lumber Co., Hoquiam 140,000
J. M. Weatherwax Lumber Co.,

Aberdeen............................................... 100,000
West & Slade Mill Co., Aberdeen... 60,000 
E. K. Wood Lumber Co., Hoquiam 100,000 
Gray’s Harbor Commercial Co., Cos

mopolis ................................
Northwestern Lumber Co.,

Bend.....................................................
Pacific Empire Lumber Co., South

Bend....................................................
Northwestern Lumber Co., Knapp-

ton......................................................... 60,000
Sunshine Mill Co., Sunshine........... 60,000
Clatsop Mill Co, Astoria..................... 80,000
♦Inman, Paulsen & Co., Portland .. 110,000 
♦North Pacific Lumber Co., Port

land .......................................................
♦Willamette Steam Mills, Lumber 

and Manufacturing Co., Portland 140,000 
Gardner Mills Co., Coos Bay........... 80,000

London, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Odessa says that a new Rus
sian transport company under the direc
tion of a Russian admiral will begin 
trading in the Black Sea forthwith, and 
will extend its operations abroad when 
the fleet is large enough. Seven steam
ers ordered from England will be built 
to serve as transports or cruisers in time 
of war, and to provide a large addition 
to the Russian navy.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says : “ The official statistics of Ger
many’s commerce for 1895 are striking 
proofs of the benefits that have accrued 
from the policy of its conclusion of com
mercial treaties and are a refutation of 
the contention of the agrarians that the 
treaties were detrimental to trade. 
Germany’s exports were 3,310,000 
marks, against 2,961,000 in 1894, while 
the imports of 1895 amounted to 4,092,- 
000 marks, due to the increased demand 
for raw material.”

The Dresden chamber of commerce 
has prepared from Russian statistics an 
interesting report dealing with the 
rivalry of British and German trade in 
Russia, showing that while in 1893 the 
English imports into Russia exceeded 
the German by 11,000,000 roubles, in 
1894 the German imports exceeded the 
English by 14,500,000 roubles, and Ger
many’s imports from Russia increased 
11 per cent. Those figures indicate the 
growing danger to English trade in the 
German competition.

A dispatch to the St. James Gazette 
from Washington City says that the cor
respondent of that paper has the highest 
authority for announcing that the en
tente between Russia and Turkey is 
known at the state department, and has 
had a most important effect in modify
ing the plan the administration had pre
pared to compel Turkey to pay an in
demnity for damage done to Am
erican property in Armenia. The 
correspondent says that in spite 
of denials he knows that a naval 
demonstration was prepared. Secretary 
Olnev entered into communication with 
Russia and Great Britain, asking if they 
would oppose action of the United States 
against Turkey. Great Britain’s reply 
was favorable, but Russia informed 
Olney that she preferred that there be 
no naval demonstration, as Russia was 
negotiating to bring about a restoration 
of order in Turkey. Kotzebue, Russian 
minister to the United States, is said to 
have informed Secretary Olney that 
Turkey would pay any indemity re
quired.

The cabled report that Rev. John A. 
Brooks, of Memphis, Tenn., had been 
called to the pastorate of Spurgeon’s 
tabernacle, is not correct. The secre
tary of the tabernacle, talking of the 
matter to-day, said : “ I am utterly at a 
loss to know whence the report emanated. 
We have not meditated any change, and 
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon has not thought 
of leaving. No change in any other 
tabernacle in London is contemplated so 
far as I know.”

The Reichsanzeiger, of Berlin, pub
lishes an imperial rescript thanking all 
Germans abroad for the congratulations 
they sent to His Majesty upon the occa
sion of his recent birthday.

The Storthing was opened at Christi
ana yesterday. In his speech from the 
throne King Oscar said he hoped the 
meeting of the commission on the con
ditions of the union of Norway and Swe
den would lead to an agreement tending 
to the happiness of both nations.

A number of the London papers con
tain comments upon the correspondence 
which passed between President Cleve
land and Secretary Olney and Ambassa
dor Bayard regarding the speeches for 
which the house of representatives pro
pose to censure him, and which was; 
given to the press for publication in this; 
morning’s papers. It is said that a per
usal of the correspondence of President 
Cleveland and Secretary Olney with Mr. 
Bayard does not increase the admiration 
for the methods and by-ways of Ameri
can politics. There is a painful want of 
dignity in the manner in which Mr. 
Bayard’s official critics display their re
sentment.

The Post sees in it another illustration 
of the humors of a presidential election.

The Swiss federal council has author
ized the President of the Swiss republic 
to accept the proposal tendered by the 
government and| the United States that 
in the event of a disagreement as to the 
choice of an arbitrator for the Canadian 
sealers’ claims the President of Switzer
land shall designate an arbitrator.

A dispatch to the Times from Vienna 
says signs are not wanting that Senator 
Cullom’s Armenian resolution is not al
together to the taste of some of the con
tinental powers to whom it was practi
cally addressed. It appears to De re
garded as a new venture in foreign poli
cy, proving America’s desire to influence 
European affairs. The Pester Lloyd says 
that “by lecturing the powers on the 
subject of a treaty she has nothing to do 
with, America is meddling with what 
does not concern her.”

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The Board of 

Trade have been asked by the council’s 
smelter committee to do everything in 
their power to assist the council in the 
construction of a smelter in Vancouver.

To-morrow afternoon at the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms Clara Barton will lecture on Red 
Cross work, with special reference to the 
society’s work among the Armenians.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—The Westmin
ster council are asking the co-operation 
of the Vancouver council in their appeal 
to the provincial government to aid 
them in building a bridge across the
Fraser.

The school board are asking the city 
council for $52,085 uncontrollable and 
$70,000 for necessary building repairs 
and additions.

The city papers demand 20 per cent, 
advance on the present rate for city 
advertising.

The Dominion Government has de
ferred granting any foreshore rights to 
private citizens until they have decided 
on some plan of procedure.

The by-law referring to the sale of 
goods on Sunday is to be amended by 
the new council.

The city council have decided to op
pose the private bill whose passage is 
dosired by the Consolidated Railway 
and Lighting Company. The council 
will also press for the completion of the 
contract by the Western Light Co. in 
lighting the city. The company is at 
present handicapped by pending legal 
proceedings in the form of an applica
tion for a permanent injunction.

The tram company offer to pay inter
est and sinking-fund for a 24-acre race 
track near English Bay. The council 
will consider the proposition.

The customs returns of this port are 
greater this month than the correspond
ing month last year by $15,823.03.

The Arrow Lake branch of the C.P.R. 
is in full operation, and traffic into 
Kootenay has been uninterrupted the en
tire season.

The steamer Coquitlam has returned 
from the fishing grounds with 31,000 
pounds of halibut.

The Provincial Association of Mining 
Engineers, recently formed here, will 
meet again at Nelson in April for more 
complete organization, when two vacan
cies on the committee will be filled. The 
most prominent mining men of the 
province are connected with the associa
tion, which is destined to do great good 
in the province.

The council express willingness , to 
submit a by-law to the people asking for 
a bonus for a smelter to be erected in the 
city limits.

It is understood CHAMBERLAIN AND SALISBURY.
Nanaimo, Feb. 5.—The following offi

cers were elected at the quarterly meet
ing of the Miners’ union on Saturday- 
last : President, Thos. Keith ; vice-pres
ident, Wm. Jones ; secretary and agent, 
Ralph Smith ; treasurer, James Bradley.

A specimen of quartz from one of the 
new claims at Phillips’ Arm has been 
sent to Mr. Dennison, of this city. The 
reports of prospectors have roused quite 
a little excitement and the Comox is 
crowded with passengers every northern 
trip. Some of the rock goes as high as 
$280 a ton.

London, Feb. 5.—Hon. Cecil Rhodes, 
who arrived in London yesterday, still 
denies himself to reporters and no inter
views with him are likely to appear in 
any of the papers for some days yet, not 
in fact until after the coming meeting of 
the chartered company’s directors. The 
presence in England of the ex-Premier 
of Cape Colony, has renewed interest in 
the affairs of the Transvaal and in com
plications in domestic politics to which 
recent events there are expected to give 
rise. The almost jocose treatment of the
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.... 80,000 

.... 300,000 
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Jameson ill-fated raid by Lord Salisbury 
is thought by many io be an attempt to 
belittle Mr. Chamberlain’s performances 
and to indicate a growing ill-feeling be
tween the Premier and Secretary of

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Feb. 1.—During Janu
ary the duty collected at this port 
amounted to $6,222. The exports 
amounted to $290,796. Imports $15,084.

The next quarterly meeting of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association will be held 
at Vernon on May 5 next.

The Westminster Board of Trade are 
considering the question of a dredger 
for the Fraser, and will again urge the 
Dominion government to supply one.

Westminster, Feb. 4.—Mr. Pellew- 
Harvey lectured to-night in the Board of 
Trade rooms. The audience was atten-

State for the Colonies.
Lord Salisbury’s position in this re

gard is perhaps due to the influence 
brought to bear upon him by the Queen, 
who, it is generally known, advocates 
the bestowal of peerages upon both Cecil 
Rhodes and Dr. Jameson. The Colonial 
Secretary, on the other hand, stands 
committed to the course of securing a 
fair and impartial trial of the invaders. 
This difference of opinion between the 
leaders, it is understood, is shared by 
the different members of the cabinet, 
and the reconciling of the divers views 
may possibly be accomplished. Cer
tainly the point is one of considerable 
embarrassment. It is not thought un
likely that Mr. Chamberlain may be 
forced to retire from the cabinet as the 
result of his opposition to the views of 
Lord Salisbury, and, in this event, it is 
openly hinted that he may once more 
turn his political coat and be found in 
the near future appealing to the country 
at the head of the Liberals.

100,000 

100,009 

. 50,000

South

increased their vote by 
the Liberals theirs 

Sir Charles Tupper ap- 
have

941
by 845. 
pears to captured a goodly 
nun)her of former Liberal votes. The 
Liberals went into the fight with high 
hopes or professions of dealing a crush
ing blow to the government, hut instead 
they have suffered serious damage them
selves, inasmuch as they have wasted a 
great deal of strength which might have 
been reserved until the general election, 
and then used to much greater ad
vantage.

Sir Charles Tupper is overwhelmed 
with congratulatory telegrams to-night. 
He leaves for Halifax |to-morrow morn
ing and will be banquetted there on 
Thursday night, leaving for Ottawa on 
Friday morning.

At a meeting of Liberals to-night At
torney General Longley made a fierce 
attack on the Catholic clergy, whom he 
bitterly described as desecrating their 
altars into electioneering platforms for 
Sir Charles Tapper.

140,000
tive and appreciative.

House-breakers are terrorizing ner
vous Westminsterites. Aid. Ovens’ res
idence was ransacked last evening and a 
great quantity of clothing taken. There 
is no clue.

An Indian was sent to jail yesterday 
for selling trout out of season.

An Indian recently left his wife to 
starve near Chilliwack and held a hiyu 
skookum potlatch for his friends, 
dian Agent Devlin and Mr. Millard 
sentenced the unnatural husband to two 
months in jail.

Westminster, Feb. 5.—The Brunette 
Sawmill Co. started their new mill to
day.

Total..................................
♦Oregon Pine Lumber Co.
The advance of $2 on lumber caused a 

great deal of comment. A question 
which was at once suggested was, will 
this advance affect the price of logs? 
Even those who do not believe that such 
an advance will raise the price of logs 
express themselves as being convinced 
that the strengthening of the lumber 
market would, by the natural laws of 
trade, help the cause of the loggers. 
Some of the mills have logging facilities 
of their own, and hence are not wholly 
dependent on loggers for their supply. 
At the same time some of this very 
class ot mills have done their logging 
work at a loss. On the other hand, 
few of rfie loggers have disengaged 
capital enough to think of embarking in 
the mill business on their own account. 
It will be seen, therefore, that while a 
sharp line of distinction has been drawn 
between the two industries, they are 
more or less dependent on each other. 
At present neither is inclined to make 

the other, and perhaps 
putting it too strongly to say that neither 
is very much disposed toward co-oper
ating with the other. The loggers are 
going ahead quietly, prosecuting their 
work of organization week by week. 
They expect by March 1 to have their 
business as a whole in more systema
tic shape than it has ever been. It will 
not be part of their plan to levy on the 
mill men for an advance in price, but 
they may curtail the supply so as to 
avoid glutting the market, and thus in
directly prevent the loss at which so 
many logs have been cut.

Port Townsend, Feb. 4.—The forma
tion of the Pacific lumber trust brings to 
the surface a contemplated effort of the 
Central Lumber Company to compete in 
foreign markets with lumber shipped 
from the Baltic sea and the southern 
coast of the United States. In the past 
year or two Puget Sound lumbermen 
have built up a profitable trade with 
South Afiica. Then exporters of Mobile 
and Pensacola invaded the 
have now secured orders for several 
million feet of lumber, supplanting the 
Pacific Coast product. To systematically 
compete for this trade is one of the 
principal objects of the lumber trust. 
Another field for competition is Aus
tralia, where Baltic lumber has strong 
footholds. On the River Platte and in 
European markets similar conditions 
exist. To cover a portion of this trade 
the lumber manufacturers decided that 
a concerted effort is necessary, and 
agents will soon be dispatched to those 
centres to sell cargoes of lumber.

.3,520,000

In-

In this event the Liberal party would 
acquire a stronger leader than any now 
within their own ranks and they would 
have an issue which might not unnatur
ally be expected to carry the country. 
Among the Conservative mercantile in
vestment classes in England there is a 
very hostile feeling against the South 
African sudden millionaires and their 
methods. This element may certainly 
be counted upon to support Mr. Cham
berlain, Mille Lord Salisbury, should he 
carry out his obvious desire to treat 
the Jameson raid as a matter of little or 
no importance, is liable to alienate the 
support of a large number of reasonable 
Englishmen who recognize that the raid 
was simply that of a body of filibuster- 
ers and has no justification in interna
tional law.

David McKee, of Boundary Bay, de
livered 36 tons of hay to D. Gunn, for 
which he was paid ten cows. The hay 
was delivered in the rain and not left 
under cover. The case came into court 
and the jury said the hay was not de
livered in first class condition, and 
awarded $300 damages.

Thomas Wilson, Port Moody’s mad
man who has been holding up the town 
lately, has been captured by a clever 
ruseJ Constable Bingham disguised 
himself as a trkmp, and Wilson allowed 
him to approach. As soon as Wilson 
turned his back the disguised officer 
seized him and held him until the 
others on guard came up. He had a 
loaded revolver in his pocket and a 
double-barrelled shotgun, ready cocked, 
in his bedroom. Wilson has been twice 
before an inmate of the asylum.

A meeting in favor of enfranchising 
women was attended last night by aoout 
50 men and 30 women. Rev. Dr. Reed, 
Rev. Mr. Wellington, and Mr. J. C. 
Brown spoke in favor of the movement. 
A petition will be sent to the Dominion 
and Provincial houses praying for female 
suffrage.

Feb. 5.—The MountVancouver 
Pleasant, Eaât End and West End 
schools are to^Be enlarged by the addi

tions of several rooms. THE IRISH LEADERSHIP.
Aid. McPhaiden’s amendment to the 

Sunday closing by-law passed by the late 
council, and which has been so univers
ally unpopular here, admits of the sale 
of milk, drugs or medicine, fruit, news
papers, and food to travellers.

Leap year parties have been very pop
ular here since the first of January. The 
“ new woman.” is noticable in many 
directions.

Aid. Banfield is introducing a by-law 
to encourage the planting of shade trees 
in the city.

Another billiard tournament has com
menced at the Hotel Vancouver.

Two men, Charles Frederick and An
tonio Cantandinas, enticed an Indian 
woman into a shack, gave her liquor, 
took her clothes from her and abused 
her. The first was fined $50 ; the other 
was sent to jail for six months without 
option.

London, Feb. 4.—The definite an
nouncement by Mr. Justin McCarthy of 
his retirement from the leadership of 
the Irish Parliamentary party has occa
sioned much surprise among politicians 
generally. It was generally believed 
that Mr. McCarthy would retain the 
chairmanship of the party until the con
vention to be held in Dublin next sum
mer might open a way for a restoration 
of unity in the Irish ranks.

In announcing his retirement Mr. Mc
Carthy declares that he is actuated in 
taking this step by failing health and 
personal considerations, which he will 
explain in greater detail to his colleagues 
at a meeting in Dublin next Saturday. 
Mr. McCarthy is quoted as saying : “It 
is impossible for me any longer to per
form the duties of leader and pay 
anything like adequate attention to my 
literary work, by which I have to live. 
As chairman I have to be constantly in 
attendance in the House of Commons, as 
matters were always arising which de
manded my presence, and I was pre
cluded from carrying out any sustained 
literary work. I am not as young as I 
once was, and I have had more than one 
warning during the past two years that 
I must not overtax my energies. Since 
I have been leader I have been practically 
unable to feel assured of getting any of 
my work done within the time allowed 
for it, and there are two or three matters 
which I feel I must finish, and which, if 
they are to be finished at all, must be 
set about with without any further delay.

“I do not intend to resign my seat in 
Parliament and shall endeavor to give 
the closest possible attention to my 
duties. But that will not tax my strength 
nor encroach on my time to anything 
like the same degree as being the re
sponsible head of the party. The rea
sons I have given are the only ones 
through which I am compelled to re
sign, and I can assure you it is a step to 
which I have not made up my mind 
without great regret and reluctance, 
and under what I regard as the compul
sion of circumstances.”

Mr. Thomas Sexton is looked upon as 
most likely to succeed the retiring 
leader, though both John Dillon and 
Edward Blake are mentioned in this 
connection.

New York, Feb. 4. — Mr. Ballard 
Smith, the London correspondent of the 
World, discussing the impending change 
in the leadership of the Irish parliament 
in a cable to his paper says : “Mr. Mc
Carthy, while naturally inclined to be 
reticent on the question of his successor, 
which he feels is a matter for the party 
alone to decide, did not conceal his hope 
that Mr. Sexton may be induced to take 
his place, being, in his words, ‘ the ab- 
blest parliamentarian in the party, and, 
indeed, in the House of Commons.’ 
From other sources I learn it is oy 
means certain that Mr. Sexton will ac
cept the place, as he still thinks the dis
sentient element sufficiently strong to 
nullify any work he might be able to do 
for it, besides rendering the office of 
chairman one of constant annoyance and 
entire thanklessness.

it is notwar on

In the event of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
accession to the Liberal ranks, Home Rule 
would, of course, be dropped from the 
Liberal programme, but that is likely to 
take place in any event. Mr. Chamber- 
lain as a possible Liberal is the only 
speculation which is being indulged in 
by the papers here, but there is a wide 
difference of opinion between him and 
Prime Minister Lord Salisbury on im
portant matters of policy, which may 
lead to his retirement from the cabinet 
is known.

NANAIMO. NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
Nanaimo, Feb. 1.—The customs îe- 

turns at this port during last month 
Total for duty, $5,957 ; imports,

ROSSLAND.
[From the Rossland Miner,]

J. L. Warner, manager of the 0. K. 
mine, announces that the development 
of the mine is so satisfactory that the 
company will put in a heavy ten-stamp 
mill this spring. The quartz which is 
run through the stamp mill yields about 
$20 per ton in free gold. The concen
trates run all the way from $50 to $100 
per ton. The sulphide or smelting ore 
runs from $80 to $250 per ton.

The Le Roi has been found to have an 
ore body which in extent and ricness al
most passes belief. The ore body at the 
bottom of the shaft is now opened to a 
width of fifteen feet with no walls. The 
output of the Le Roi since the first of 
January has exceeded 100 tons a day and 
now it is-averaging over 125. The min
ers on the pay-roll number 125 and 30 

are also employed in getting out 
cord wood, etc.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Feb. 1.—The financial state

ment of McCabe, Robertson & Co. shows 
a much worse condition than had been 
anticipated. The liabilities amount to 
$31,000 direct, $27,000 indirect, and $5,- 
000 preferred, a total of $63,000, of which 
all is owing to Canadian creditors save 
$13,000 to English firms.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Fabien La val trie, 
a wealthy farmer residing near Clarence 
Creek, and Joseph and Louis Desireau 
are in jail at lyOrignal, Ont., charged 
with attempting to wreck trains on the 
Canada Atlantic railway.

Gananoque, Feb. 1.—A fire to-day de
stroyed the livery stables owned by G. 
Britton and insured for $14,000. The 
contents, belonging to a man named 
Lloyd, were damaged to the extent of 
$12,000 ; no insurance. The fire was of 
incendiary origin.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Archbishop Walsh 
received a dispatch yesterday asking his 
opinion of the government’s remedial 
legislation policy. He replied that he 
was not opposed on principle to that 
policy.

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—Alice Ellingsham 
was yesterday struck by an icy snowball 
said to have been thrown by a youth 
named Henry Marshall. The child was 
taken ill next day, and after suffering 
much pain died yesterday. An inquest 
has been ordered.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Thomas Lamb 
died at the general hospital this morn
ing, from the effects of freezing. It is 
alleged that he was put out of a hotel on 
the outskirts of the city, a week ago, 
and wandered into a shed near by. The 
night was very cold, and in the morning 
when he was discovered his feet, hands 

11 and face were severely frozen.
Kingston, Feb. 1.—J. Powley died 

suddenly yesterday at Cataraqui. He 
was an old resident of the township of 
Kingston, and a son of the pioneer of 
Frontenac county.

Babbie, Feb. 1.—Dr. P. S. Armstrong 
“ Should, however, the Healyites sink was buried this afternoon. He was 

personal animosities and join with the chaplain and surgeon in the American 
majority in asking Mr. Sexton to take I army during the civil war.

were :
$11,091. The inland revenue returns 
were $871.77.

The shipments of coal to foreign ports 
for the month show the lowest tonnage 
that has been reached for many years. 
The New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
shipments were 14,232 tons as against 
23,042 tons from Wellington and 18,909 
tons from Union.

There were 8 cases in the police court 
during the month, 25 cases in the small 
debts court and 4 in the district court. 
There were 22 births, 3 deaths and 2 
marriages. The average attendance at 
the schools for the month was 629.78.

Nanaimo, Feb. 3.—Rev. R. R. Mait
land is confined to the house with ill-

field, and

ness.
The run of herring in the harbor still 

continues.
A committee of the board of trade is 

to interview Mr. S. M. Robins to-day to 
ascertain whether the N. V.C. Co. would 
be prepared to convey the necessary 
along the water front to Messrs. D 
muir & Sons, should the latter see fit to 
ship their coal from Nanaimo.

The carpenters’ work on the new 
court house will be finished in a fort
night, but the building will not be ready 
for occupation until the completion of 
the painting and varnishing.

The New Vancouver Coal Company is 
reopening their Newcastle Island stone 
quarry, having received large orders 
from Vancouver for stone. Thisquarry, 
situated within half a mile of this city, 
furnished the stone for the San Francisco 
mint building, pillars being taken out 
over eighty feet in length.

Captain Ryder, of the American ship 
Ellwell, has" made another cut in the 
loading record. A few days ago the 
Rufus E. Wood came up from San Fran
cisco and finished loading in nine days, 
excelling all previous records at this 
port. But the" Ellwell has done even 
better. The last cob of coal was shipped 
by tlie New Vancover Coal Company at 
midnight Saturday, or eight and a half 
days from the time the vessel left the 
dock at San Francisco.

B. L. Robertson, of Moresby island, 
and A.. Stanford, of Pender island, left

No wife should make her husband feel 
that he is on an Arctic expedition every 
time he starts home.

men

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.)

Last month the customs collections at 
this port amounted to $18,282.66, and 
the value of the dutiable goods imported 
to $66,975. The follo wing are the deliv
eries for the week at the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway station-: Slocan Star mine, 150,- 
000pounds: Goodenough,33,000; Wash
ington, 31,500 ; Robert E. Lee mine, 
43,000; Payne group of mines, 195,670 ; 
Deadman mine, 132,U00: Northern Belle 
mine, 100,350; Noble Five mines, 121,- 
840; Last Chance mine, 158,000 ; Wel
lington mine, 90,000 ; Ruth mine, 126,- 
024; Lucky Jim mine, 54,000 ; Black 
Fox mine, 8,650; Gibson mine, 18,570. 
This makes a total of 676 tons.

For the seven days ending last Satur
day 720 tons Silver King ore were 
smelted at the Hall mine smelter, and it 
is claimed that 120 tons a day can be run 
through the furnace once a good quality 
of coke can be procured, the coke now 
being used containing too great a per
centage of silica.

land
|ââtins-

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC CLERGY
MEN

Are of one Mind Touching the Remedial Char
acter of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.

While Protestants and Roman Catholics 
are wide apart as to certain remedial 
measures proposed just now, they find 
common meeting ground in Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. Take Hamilton alone. 
This medicine has been used by Presby
terians like the Rev. Munge Fraser, D.D., 
and Rev. John Scott, D.D., by Episcopa
lians as with the Rev. W. H. Wade, and 
Rev. Charles E. Whitcombe ; by the well 
known Baptist Rev. G. Anderson ; by 
prominent members of the Methodist 
church, and by the Rev. Father Hinchey, 
and many ot his parishioners. They all 
tell the one story of the great good this 
medicine has done them. The same story 
has come from the most prominent clergy
men in Toronto . and elsewhere. It is un- 

crrritniurm like any other catarrhal remedy, simple,
SICK headache., easy and pleasant to take, and quick in a

Dyspeppia, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, and cm4. ' ft will give relief within ten minutes 
emm^lrter ând bowrts°n^h7Zk°m^ in H^ Fever. Sold by Dean & HiScocks 
Bitters cures all diseases of these organs. and Hall & Co.

<>
The most prompt pleasant and per- * . 
feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, W
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 25c. and 50c.

$
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MORE TIME GRANBlESEHEiS-tal. The directors are sorry that Nurse 
Her* diploma has 

to her address and the
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Graves is not present, 

been forwarded 
medal intended for her will be sent to her. 
It is my duty and pleasure to hand you 
your diplomas, and the directors hope that 
your success in private nursing may be 
satisfactory, meritorious and profitable. 
Y ou have "won the good opinion of the pro
fessional men, the resident medical officer 
and matron with whom you have gained 
your knowledge, and they look forward 
with confidence to your successful profes
sional career.

I take much pleasure, Nurse Grady, in 
presenting you the gold medal, the insignia 
of your high standing, and we trust that it 
may remind you that the institution which 
presents it, gives it with the hope that the 
receiver will in the future, as in the past, 
gain praise and fame and be an honor to 
herself, her profession and our hospital. I 
am pleased, Nurse Rutledge, that the direc
tors, recognizing the worth and ability of 
you and Nurse Graves, have personally 
provided the funds to enable the hospital to 
present each of you with a medal similar in 
design to that of Nurs» Grady. Yours I 
now hand you ; both are of silver, but both 

lettered in gold, emblematic of the 
golden opinion both have won while serv
ing at our hospital! We greet you, ladies, 
as professional nurses.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
visitors ' wêre entertained at afternoon 
tea by the matron. An opportunity was 
also given of inspecting the different de
partments of the hospital, the neatness 
and satisfactory condition of all the 
wards showing the admirable order with 
which the interior economy of the insti
tution is regulated.

Ihe contrary it has 
been demonstrated by the frequent absence 

| of the present head of the department from 
- ■ . fires that the brigade do quicker, better and

, more systematic work when he is not pres- 
Contractors for the New Filter Beds ent to bother them.

I nTAVATt himool* nnnl

Allowed the Extension in Which 
to Complete Work.

!
R36Ü6SB

ir
THE]Chief Deasy has 

proven himself neglectful, incompetent, 
cynical and otherwise acting not in accord
ance with the best interests of the city.

“I am prepared, if called upon by the 
city council, to substantiate 
statements.’’

m« IN THEcuits» MOON$ TOOK SICKER
"WHAT Mil XT WOULD 4f T*

Sggsjjpall the above

This letter of complaint went with 
very little debate to the fire wardens for 
investigation, witnesses being examined 
on oath, and report. In passing, Aid. 
Partridge observed that he was getting 
tired of this Campbell’s continual 
ering and endeavoring to find some fault 
with the fire chief, and Aid. Wilson 
noted the fact that Mr. Campbell is 
neither a ratepayer nor a voter.

« 4Informers’ Fees Under the Indian 
Act—Complaints Against Fire 

Chief Deasy.

ABSOLUTELY PURE HE %DO?
»
Selective capacity of thirty-six beds occupied 

almost continuously by free patienta. T 
available rooms for paying patients num
ber only 10, so that 78 per cent, of our beds 

given to the poor. The experience of 
the directors teaches them that they can
not rely upon receiving anything after 
the first week from patients occupying beds 
in the open wards. To increase our receipts 
from paying patients it would be necessary 
to build two wards of private rooms afford
ing the best accommodation to those who

Just spend his Four $ 
Quarters for a bottle of p 

^ Burdcck Blood Bitters t
^ as all sensible people do; be- L 

cause it cures Dyspepsia, Co:-.- Jk 
jW stiphtion, Biliousness, Sick W 
,Li Headache, Bad Bleed, and all ? 
W Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, \A 
al Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 

a common Pimple to the worst * 
Scrofulous Sere.

WWV;

he
bick-His Worship Mayor Heaven found 

himself under the painful necessity on 
Monday of giving some very plain ad
vice on the subject of good behavior, for 
the benefit of the large audience of rate
payers who attended the regular weekly 
meeting of the'eity council. These vis
itors were present apparently for the 
purpose of listening to the deliberations 
of the council with respect to the carry
ing out of the Walkely, King & Casey 
contract at Beaver lake, for while this 
subject was under consideration they 
were all attention—nor could they for
bear to express their feelings with or 
against the opinions expressed by mem
bers of the board, by alternate hissing 
and applause. And when the council 
•passed on to the next order of business 
the major portion of the audience took 
their departure so noisily that the busi
ness of the board had perforce to be 
suspended until order was again re
stored. The Mayor promptly checked 
each expression of approval or dissent, 
but finally was compelled to despatch a 
messenger requesting the attendance of 
the Chief of Police. He regretted, he 
said, that he should bç compelled to take 
harsh measures, but he was determined 
to prevent any demonstration of opinion 
during the deliberations of the council.
Ratepayers were always welcome, and 
their interest in the proceedings of the 
council was to be commended and en
couraged 7 but the fact should always be 
kept in mind that the council meeting 
was not a public meeting, and expres
sions of approval ordissent were equally 
and entirely out of order.

Before the business of the evening was 
taken up the Mayor suggested that time 
might be saved should the council decide 
to return to the practice of former years 
and take the minutes “ as read.” Aid.
Tiarks and Wilson moved in this direc
tion ; Aid. Macmillan objected, and. the 
Mayor ruling that the omission of this 
routine could only be approved by the 
unanimous wish of the council, the 
minutes were read—upwards of twenty 
minutes being thus pleasantly occupied.

A letter from Rev. John P. Hicks, 
secretary of the Ministerial Association, 
was the first communication on the file.

, It enclosed the copy of a resolution 
tlle passed by the clerical body named, to 

the effect :
“ That this association views with 

satisfaction the steps already taken A>y
• out city council looking toward moral tr intended that non-voters had been em- 

reiorms in the city, and assures the j ployed, and non-residents as well: 
council of our heartiest sympathy and I ' ' The contractor agrees that he will not 
support in all further movements in this directly or indirectly employ upon, 
direction.” about or in connection with the work

Ald. Wilson moved that this com- any Chinese or Japanese, or any person 
munication be received and filed; Aid. whose name does not appear in the 
Macmillan and Marchant that it be ac- municipal voters’ list for the year 1896, 
knowledged with thanks. The amend- unless they can prove by written proof, 
ment prevailed. signed by two well known residents,

Mrs. Walkem by letter endeavored to that they are permanent residents of the 
interest the council in the project with city.” _
which she is so prominently identified, “'It is observable,” the Mayor remarks 
having foritsobfect the establishment in his report, “ that while the resolution 
of a home for indigent women in this of the council speaks of the employment 
city. She explained that the institu- of alien and resident labor, clause 28 
tion would be conducted on strict busi- does not prohibit the employment of 
ness principles and would be made self- alien labor, but on the contrary author- 
supporting as soon as it was possible to izes the contractor to give employment 
ascertain the relative capacities for work to such persons (aliens included) as are 
of the several inmates. A grant of $350 on the municipal voters’ list, and also 
was however necessary for the institution includes aliens and others who may not 
of the new eharuy, and this she asked be voters, but who can prove that they 
the city to supply. are permanent residents of the city.”

Ald. Macmillan inquired if the Old On the 27th July, 1896, the water 
Folks’home was not intended to make commissioner, Mr. Raymur, directed 
provision for the indigent poor of both the attention of the contractors to clause 
sexes, the Mayor replying in the affirm- 28, they replying that the matter would 
ative. be duly considered. “The numberof men

Ald. Glover was anxious to have upon the pay rolls from 20th July, 1896, 
a report from the home committee on to 25th January, 1896, is 2,190, of which 
the subject dealt with in this letter, number 436 are voters and 1,754 are non- 
and Aid. Marchant being of the same voters. On Wednesday, the 29th Janu- 
opinion seconded a resolution in this ary, 1896 (the day of the inquiry), 70 
direction, which was adopted. men were employed, 13 of whom are

voters or residents, and 57 non-voters; 
48 of them claim to be residents of Vic
toria, 12 of other parts of the province, 1 
of Ireland, 1 of Ontario, and 8 of the 
United States of America.

“Messrs. King & Casey admit having 
employed aliens who were non-residents 

, . ... and to having aliens not resident of the
“ 1. *?e8 suhmG Or your consideration city in their employ at the present time, 

the following facts and circumstances con- to a eomnarafcivelv small decree Thev cerning the fire department and the man- lhey
ner in which it is conducted by Chief C0nt6nd that nearly all of the other men 
Deasy: employed, although not all municipal

“ 1. The roll call of the department is de- voters, are residents of the city or of the 
fective, and is a mere instrument in the province, and consider their own knowl- 
hands of the Chief to change the depart- edge upon the subject ample without a 
ment from a part-paid and part-call depart- certificate of the fact. Thev state that

Johnson street; Chief Deasy was absent, obtain a sufficient number of men as 
he being outside the city limita without the designated by clause 28. 
consent of the fire wardens, and without “ The undersigned lias made inquiry 

Assistant Chief. into the correctness of the latter allega-bumX5,echMC^1sy wa"1SabysLth0Z ÏS tion by the contractors, and is of coin mn 
cember 2, 1895, there was a fire on Govern- that the main difficulty in that direction 
ment street; Chief Deasy again was absent, arises from the contractors lm posing as 
On December 3, 1895, there was a fire on a condition of employment that work- 
View street ; Chief Deasy being absent, men are to board and lodge at 
On December 11 there was a fire on Govern- the cont: actors’ hoarding house, 
nient street ; Chief Deasy absent. On paying $5 per week therefor.

To obviate this objection Mr. Casey
“3. Chief Deasy placed Dan. McDonald, agrees to give employment to residents 

an incompetent man, on the permanent the city, allowing them to board and 
department when the application of a com- lodge where they please, but with this 
petent man was, and had been tor a con- condition that his firm will confine the 
siderable time, in his hands. wage paid to the rate specified in the

“ 4. Chief Deasv had, and still has, a contract
the Permanent department act- «. The undersigned therefor finds that 

del hishforeman mStead °f g un* Messrs. Walkeley, King & Casey in en- 
“ 5. The engineer in charge of the engine tering into the waterworks contract with 

John Grant is not a certificated engineer as the corporation inter alia agreed not to 
required by the statute, and the said en- employ Chinese or Japanese or any per- 
gine went to a fire on Government street, son who was not a municipal voter un- 
January 14, 1896, without an engineer in less two well known residents certified
a\‘6n When Chief Deasy attended the tire
chiefs’ convention in )3an Francisco the Pjoym®nt are permanent residents of the 
coffer of the coffee fund was practically C1ty •> that the contractors have not 
emptied to pay his expenses. Tne follow- employed Chinese or 
ingyear he wished to attend the said con- that they have employed 
yention and there not being enough money are now employing aliens who 
in the coffee fund two of the permanent are not municipal 
men of the department went around the persons certificated
^ae^r^wiZu^Vrï re8ident8 0f
per fire protection while they were engaged the city , that they have employed and 
in this disgraceful calling. are now employing other men who

“ 7. The Cormorant street entrance to not municipal voters and who are not 
No. 1 tire hall is kept locked, which pre- permanent residents of the city and 
veins the call men ftom catching the an- that the condition as to a certificate has
Ere halVon0 Janqna6^Xîhe Wjth ; that tbe -W;
driver on it, thereby rendering it useless at ^ r.’ Air. Jorgensen, does not consider it 
a fire. to have been part of his duty to see that

“ 8. Although the loss by fire for the last these conditions of the contract were be- 
few years has been small, yet this fact in no ing complied with ; that the Water Com-

are

Diplomas and Medals Presented to 
the Graduates at the Jubilee 

Hospital.
JOHN SMITH HAS A CLAIM.

Ex-police constable John Smith was 
next heard from in a communication 
which directed attention to an accom
panying account against the city for 
$150. The claim is that during Smith’s 
employment as a city police officer in
formations were laid by him in a num
ber of cases under the Indian act where 
convictions were secured and fines col
lected, to the total amount of $300. He 
now wishes to be paid one half of these 
fines, as informer’s fees under the act.

His memo, of'account was referred to 
the police commissioners for report.

The finance committee recommended 
appropriations to the amount of $5,- 
594.98, the report taking the usual 
course ; and the Sanitary Inspector, in a 
special report, directed attention to the 
condition of Turner street, Victoria 
West, where defective drainage in the 
vicinity of the public school is a con
tinual source of danger. The Inspector 
also advised the abatement, by the con
struction of drains, of nuisances on Sim- 
coe and Bellot streets. The report went 
to the street committee.

This committee also presented a re
port, recommending a report from the 
city engineer upon the grades at the cor
ner of Wharf and Store streets, also as 
to the subject matter of Johns Brothers 
communication and that of Dr. Holden ; 
the committee advised the construction 
of a drain on St. James street and the 
purchase of 250 feet of vitrified pipe for 
the surface drain on Douglas street. 
This report was adopted ; and to the 
committee were referred letters just re
ceived from various citizens asking for 
the taking in hand of repairs on Oswego, 
Douglas and Pandora streets, and in the 
vicinity of the city market. Superin
tendent Johnson of that institution, the 
market, reported the fees for January at 
$75.15.
WALKELY, KING AND CASEY’S CONTRACT.

His Worship the Mayor, to whom the 
council had by resolution on the 27th 
ult. referred for investigation the ques
tion as to whether or not Messrs. 
Walkely, King & Casey, contractors for 
the waterworks improvements at Peaver 
lake, had violated 
agreement with the city, presented the 
report of his inquiry. The clause re
ferred to reads as follows, and it was

would be willing to pay for such service.
By adopting the advice of Dr. Richardson, 
accommodation could be provided for nine 
patients paying ten dollars per week, he 
recommendmg the removal of the par
titions between two of the present private 
rooms in each of the wards.

If the provincial government and city 
council would provide the funds to erect 
such buildings, it would give beds earning 
$30, $25, $20, $15 and $10 per week, and by 
so doing would increase the earning 
capacity of the hospital and be true econ
omy. We might ask that the city should 
purchase the French hospital, which would 
aid Mrs. Walkem and her lady associates 
in the establishment of the Old Women’s 
home and assist us to pay our debts. We 
might also point out to our city fathers 
that a method can probably be inaugurated 
and maintained so that the lighting of the 
city hall, fire halls, isolation and 
Jubilee hospitals would be probably less 
than the sums now required to be'spent 
under the present systems. We might also 
express the opinion that if the affairs of the 
city isolation hospital were placed under 
the management of the Jubilee hospital, it 
would be a saving the city and the 
affairs of this hospital would be better and 
more popularly administered. If the iso
lation hospital were undèrtheone manage
ment and proper quarters provided for pay
ing patients, few would object to even an 
imperative law requiring that all suffering 
from infectious diseases should be taken to 
the isolation hospital.

We might with justice say that the $5,000 
paid to the hospital last year; was not an 
equitable proportion of the sum received 
and collectable from the special rate of one 
mill levied by the city for health and 
hospital purposes. We might say, too, 
that the hospital cares for nearly forty free 
patients monthly, at a cost of upwards of 
$40 per day. We can with truth say that 
the directors are a unit in using their best 
efforts to have the hospital do the utmost 
good to the poor and aftiicted. We can 
point with pride and assert with confidence 
that there is no eleemosynary 
under our government that h 
successful in its mission and done more 
good to our people.

The directors point with pride to the re
cords of the hospital, which show that 
from June, 1890, to May, 1895, 1,100 free 
patients were treated whose average stay 
was upwards of twenty days each, and dur
ing that time 1,591 out patients were cared 
for at a cost to the hospital of probably 
$35,000. They can tell you also that 2,048 
patients were admitted during the five 
years ending May, 1895 ; that covering the 

period hundreds of surgical opera
tions were performed, not one of which was 
attended with fatality during the opera
tion ; they can say, that there was not a 
single loss of life from the administration 
of anæsthetics by Dr. Richardson ; they 
can say that it is problematical whether in 
any single instance death has resulted by 
reason of the operation.

The directors acknowledge with gratitude 
that during the five years Dr. Davie has 
been surgeon of the Jubilee hospital, at no 
time day or night did he neglect or refuse 
to answer any call. We all know he loves 
his profession, that politeness and suavity 
at times must and do stand aside when 
critical operations are engaging his atten
tion. These characteristics are part of the 
man and possibly cannot be changed ; but 
those who know him best, who have assist
ed him in his operations, be they medical 
men or nurses, have only praise to utter at 
his skill, his care and his tenderness ; and 
the directors acknowledge with pleasure 
that the brilliant successful professional 
career of Dr. pa vie has given to the Jubilee 
hospital its great reputation, and you, our

enB^7romMmgrdeioyrorurSntem^d1: / “f,6
cal officer and matron, all of whom have the schooner lotus Olsen, onTurpel 8 
been painstaking to educate you in your ^ay®> ar® greater than any other sealer 
profession. In addition our other medical has received this year. The vesssel has 
men have one and all delivered lectures to been stripped of her copper bottom— 
you teaching you your duties, and if you which having been fourteen vears in use 
I ail it must be your own fault. had been worn to the thickness of

I now address you upon the object of our paper, its total weight being not more 
meeting here to-day. It is one of much than 150 pounds. She has afeo received 

butr°f greater im" a new fore foot, and her keel has been 
Sr^othlGMatTglTI enlarged to about twice its.original size 
say that to-day’s exercise is the crowning this latter change being an improvement 
point of your nursing education, and we in the steadiness of the craft. The ves- 
signalize the fact by the public présenta- sel has been entirely re-caulked and her 
tion of diplomas and medals. I am free to hull is now receiving several coats of 
acknowledge that I had but à faint conçep- paint. Though it is intended to launch 
tion of the. hard work that is necessary to per on Monday her overhauling will still 
ht one to become a fully qualified profes- h far from Pômnlete for she is after- sional nurse, and I am constrained to say De j *r0™ comPletei Ior srT u alter 
that you have fully earned your diplomas wards to be re-rigged and her trussel 
and medals. I have examined into the Gees to be renewed. When she leaves 
nursing duties required by onr hospital and the ways the ways the schooners Walter 
find them wearing and wearying by the L. Rich and San Juan are to be hauled
long hours on duty, exposed as you often out for renovation and painting, while
are to danger, and I wonder how few break several other vessels are awaiting their
had.n The conclnsion l^iave come hiSis^it for simi,ar treat™ent*
must be that your energy and détermina- “ hankow ” and strathnbvis. 
tion to succeed carries you through, coupled Owing to the unsuccessful attempt to 
with the fact that our resident medical offi- dock the N.P.R. steamship at Quarter-

any quirements asUhldow" bySofpitelf ^ master, Tacom^the BtoMnship Strath- 
strained relations. I but express the de- The directors congratulate Dr. Richard- neTls may also be obliged to come here 
sire of Mr. F. B. Pemberton that it is his son, Miss McMillan and our medical men to complete her overhauling. She is a 
wish that the money bequeathed by his upon the success that has attended the lighter craft than the Hankow, being 
father and supplemented by the gift of his nursing school. The directors are of opin- built of steel, while the latter is of iron, 
mother shall be devoted to an object of a ion that our graduates will bear favorable The salvage case now in the American 
permanent nature, and he approves of the comparison with the graduates of any other courts might however be the means of 
building of an operating room. I desire, hospitals. Thisçlass of 1896. individually j,ppninc, tfL Rtrathnevis on the Sound however, te assure those who favor having and collectively, have gained high marks Th?llfnkow is the largest vessel cdht 
a maternity ward upon our hospital in their examinations. Nurse Grady, the , e Hankow is tne largest vessel ot ner 
grounds that my opinion is that whenever winner of the gold medal, has obtained 90% class that has ever entered the 
funds are available tbr the building of à percent. This total has only been once ex- Esquimalt dock, she being 
modem maternity ward in keeping with celled, when Miss Anderson in 1893 ob- siderably over 400 feet long, 
our present buildings, and the maintenance tained 93 1-6 ner cent. Nurse Graves re- was placed on the blocks yesterday morn- 
of which will not too severely add to our ceived 86% per cent, and Nurse Rutledge ;n„ Rut w;u probably not be on them 
already heavy burdens, the directors will 85% per cent., both ladies exceeding the mnrP than a few davs Nothing more be found a unit in furthering such an en- minimum percentage fixed by the directors
terprise. 6 to entitle any graduate to the gold medal, than cleaning and painting is required

A few words about the financial status of The woman who chooses nursing as a pro- after the rivets m her forefoot are made
the hospital. Qur receipts per annum from fession must be sympathetic and couràge- tight, the defects m this particular being
all sources are as follows : ous, of untiring energy, having a gentle the immediate cause of her being docked.

nature and true goodness of heart, and TQ PATBOL bkhking SEA.
above all she must be obedient, so as
to win the implicit confidence of those to H.M.8. Pheasant left Esquimalt for 
whom her assistance is so invaluable, gun practice yesterday morning. She
I have been told by those who should best will go to Comox from here and will
know, that our graduates have been most Come back in about a week. After her$t£5doctors Iîxtend to’ them°?u^test retur£ she win remmn here untii she

wishes for their future and our heartiest goes N“™ to patrol Behring sea during
congratulations on their success. I desire, the sealing season. As recently she will
Nurse Grady, to call your attention to the be alone in this work, there being at
first day when you took charge of the sur- present no other British cruiser avail-
gicalward; you noticed a look of displeasure able for that field. The Satellite, which
cross Dr. Davie s face and accosting him it is thought would accompany her to
iS; uSSffi. kp5y aiLS ™ h‘.r T“-trlSv,,l{
his ward, but that you would try and do Ior 80me time in Esquimalt. 
your best to win his approval and to satisfy
his most exacting professional require- A MERCHANT TESTIFIES,
ments. His reply was, “ And if you do Gentlemen—I write to tell you how good I
succeed in your endeavors I shall regret have found Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil for sore throat, 
your leaving when the time comes as much fn one family alone the Yellow Oil cured eev- 
as I have some of your predecessors.” I eral bad cases, and my 
am permitted now to tell you, ladies, that nlze lta 8reat value- Th 
you have been of great assistance to Dr.
Davie, Dr. Jones and Dr. Richardson, and 
they regret that you are leaving the hospi-
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President Davies Gives Some Facts 

About the Useful Work of 
the Institution. Ï»

'I

The interesting ceremony of present
ing diplomas and medals to the nurses 
who have just graduated took place at 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday afternoon. 
Quite a number of people were present, 
including Several of the ladies’ auxiliary 
of the hospital, the directors being repre
sented by the president, Mr. Joshua 
Davies, Mr. A. 0. Flumerfelt, Mr. G. H. 
Brown and Mr. J. L. Crimp. Mr. Huff 
was the sole representative of the legis
lature and Aid. Williams of the city 
council. The staff of nurses in their 
uniforms, with spotless white caps and 
aprons, were grouped together in front of 
the audience filling the dining room, 
when the President, Mr. Joshua Davies, 
presented the awards to the graduates 
and made an address, touching in an in
teresting way on the good work that the 
worthy institution is doing in Victoria. 
He said :

Ladies and Gentlemen:—By resolution 
of the board of directors it becomes my 
duty to-day#to address you and to present 
to the graduating nurses their diplomas 
and medals, and in the exercise of this 
duty I shall endeavor to speak of matters 
of general interest to all who are actively 
engaged in hospital affairs. I have on 
previous occasions presided at similar in
teresting proceedings, in the course of 
which our old and respected friend, the 
Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmcken, has by request 
officiated. YTou are doubtless aware that 
the directors by resolution invited Dr. 
Helmcken, sr., to present the diplomas and 
medals on this occasion, and he in his re
ply by letter declining the task intimated 
that there “ existed strained and estranged 
relations ” between him and (I must as
sume) the board of directors, and perhaps 
one or more of our medical men.

I have reason to know that neither the 
board of directors nor any of the medical 
men have any other feeling than that of 
loftiest respect for the good Dr. Helmcken 
has done and is still doing in this city, and 
all of us regret if we have to differ with him 
upon the question of conducting a mater
nity ward in conjunction with our hospital 
—a subject he had set his heart upon. The 
question of obstetric nursing has been be
fore the directors at many of our board 
meetings. It has been a fruitful cause of 
discussion ; it has caused friction between 
the directors : it has been reported upon by 
committees; it has been referred to our 
medical staff, and after all this it was the 
consensus of opinion of the directors as 
well as our medical staff, that for the 
present it was not desirable ip the interest 
of the hospital to increase the expense of 
maintenance by introducing obstetric nurs
ing, and so the directors were reluctantly 
compelled to abandon the idea.

During the time that the question was 
before the board of directors a most im
portant report was presented by a special 
committee which among other suggestions 
recommended the building of an operating 
room. In this connection it was stated 
that it was an imperative necessity to im
prove the facilities of the hospital hy erect
ing an operating room and its necessary 
accessories, as -the existing conveniences 
afforded our surgeons were not adequate. 
By reason of the newer ideas modem sur
gery now deals with many cases that form
erly were considered as coming under the 
province of medicine only, and in the 
treatment of which our surgeon has been 
eminently successful. Such conveniences 
and facilities could be provided within the 
limit of the Pemberton bequest and gift.

You will agree with me when I say 
a number of medical men and many ladies 
and gentlemen have given much time to 
hospital matters. I believe that a majority 
of these agree with the directors in their 
collective wisdom, in deciding that the 
hospital needs better operating 
more than it does the building of an annex 
for the education of nurses in midwifery. I 
express the directors’ regret that our old 
respected and tried friend, one to whom 
the directors have delighted to pay rever
ence, has disapproved of the course the 
directors have adopted. The disagreement 
centres upon the management and req uire- 
ments of the hospital, a question which 
ought to and must be settled by the direc
tors. Dr? Helmcken must see it in this 
light, and J know he has too kind a heart 
to withdraw his good wishes from an insti
tution with which he has been and I hope 
is still to be prominently connected. I can 
assure him that so far as the directors are 
concerned they cannot recognize that 
there exists between them and him

WIEN all AGES
may be cured, 
treat all sexual dicor- 
deis of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

yrasness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bluzs,” 
aro but paying the pen
alty ot early excesses. 
The dread alarm ol 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spennatormcea,
may be C U R E D
in strict confidence at

\________ y”"" moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”
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Captain D. M. Swain, master of the 
steamer Borealis Rex, which plies on 
the Illinois river, is interested in a com
pany who will very shortly operate a line 
of steamers on the Yukon river to the 
gold-fields. This enterprise is advanced 
to facilitate traffic into the gold regions 
of the far North. The river is navigable 
the entire length for flat-bottom river 
boats of 400 or 500 tons burden. Its 
navigable tributaries are the Lewis, 
Belly, Stewart, Tahkenna, Hootalinqua, 
Porcupine, Tannana, Avik, White, 
Birch, the Salmon, and many others, to 
the extent of several thousand miles. 
Prospectors can penetrate by boat the 
most remote parts of the gold-fields 
without hardships, get supplies without 
fail, work during the entire mining sea
son, and, coming out at the close of the 
summer, spend their winter in milder 
climates. All this will be made possible 
by the line of boats now in contempla
tion. There are two routes to the Yukon 
gold-fields, but the passenger route 
in the one used by miners, who 

from Juneau 
canal, thence over the 
pass, twenty-four miles 
very head waters of the Yukon. Here 
they spend seven or eight days building 
a rude boat and raft down the chain of 
lakes and river, a distance of 600 miles 
All this distance is navigable except a 
short portage, and at present is without 
any transportation facilities except 
rude rafts of the miners. To enter 
country at present costs $125 and much 
hard work and even a greater amount to 
get out. Swift Steel launches would 
cover the distance in five days at a cost 
of not more than $76 for the trip. At 
present it costs $150 to $250 per ton. to 
get supplies into the country. This is 
due, the high charges of the Indian pack
ers, and' to the lack of proper transpor
tation facilities on the river. The com
pany now forming in Chicago promises

on the 
Circle

City, the supply point of the gold fields; 
five swift launches of 76 to 125 passen
gers capacity to ply on the upper course 
of the river to carry passengers in and 
out, and to take prospectors and sup
plies up tributary streams. 
the “ olsen’s ” extensive overhauling.
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put one or two large freighters 
Yukon to run from its mouth to
to

misaioner,acting under instructions from 
Mayor Teague, notified the contractor at 
the commencement of the work to adhere 
to the conditions of the contract as to 
the employment of labor, but nothing 
further, so far as the under
signed has ascertained, appears to 
have been done to enforce 
that acting under the power contained 
in the contract, the engineer on 31st ult. 
issued to the contractors a certificate for 
the sixth payment ; showing a balance 
now payable to them of $2,273.25, which 
the contractors now ask to be paid.

“ The undersigned,”said the Mayor in 
concluding his report, “ desires to be ad
vised as to the wishes of the council in 
the premises ; and as to the definition of 
the time extension granted by the en
gineer to the contractors in December, 
1895. as reported to the council on the 
27th ult.”_

A long discussion ensued.
Ald. Macmillan moved, seconded bv 

Aid. Williams,
“ That whereas it appears that the 

contractors for the waterworks im prove- 
ments at Elk lake have violated the 
terms of their contract, and the time hav
ing expired for its completion, the Mayor 
be authorized to instruct the engineer to 
notify the contractors that it is the in
tention of this council to proceed with 
the completion of the work themselves 
as provided for in the agreement be
tween the contractors and the city.”

Ald, Marchant moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Cameron, that the re
port be tabled until the next meeting of 
the council. While anxious to serve the 
interests of the employed, he did not de
sire to do any injustice to the con
tractors.

Ald. Wilson in amendment to the 
amendment moved, seconded by Aid. 
Tiarks, that Mr. Jorgensen’s report be 
adopted and the extension of time 
granted.

The amendment to the amendment 
was carried, Aid. Wilson, Tiarks, Part
ridge, Humphrey and Glover supporting 
it.

The Mayor recommended to council 
the resolution regarding the transfer
ence to the city of the personal property 
and income taxes, and that the fees paid 
to the stipendiary magistrate be paid 
into the civic treasury.

The resolution was adopted.
After passing the annual loan by-law 

the council adjourned, to meet on Fri
day to consider Mr. Sorby’s claim.

it;

that

attacks chief deasy.
G. Campbell, whose petitions in the 

direction of having the office of fire 
chief made elective had been declared 
beyond the power of the council, again 
returned to the attack in the following 
communication :

facilities

nowcon-
She

Provincial government, $10,000; city 
council, $5,000 ; pay patients, receipts 
(about) $6,000; from the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
and other sources, say $1,000; or a total of 
$22,000, while the yearly expenditure re
quired to meet our liabilities totals, rough
ly, from $25,000 to $26,000, with nothing left 
to provide for repairs or additions, both of 
which are needed. The hospital has there
fore in three years accumulated a debt of 
some $9,000, and must continue to increase 
this sum if our receipts are not aug
mented. or the directors will be forced to 
reduce the expenditure of the hospital and 
thus curtail it» usefulness. The limited 
room at our disposal for the care of paying 
patients, does not offer much hope of a 
greater revenue from that source, nor can 
we ask the government for an increase of 
the yearly grant ; but we might ask fora 
special grant from the provincial govern
ment in conjunction with the corporation 
of this city to pay our debts.

wofild draw your attention to the 
capacity of the hospital and the relative 
comparison as between free and paying 
beds, The three open wards have a col-

Japanese; 
and

voters, or 
in the above

A COMMISSIONER IN B.R.
Gentlemen—Having used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balaam in our family for years I have no 
hesitation in saying that it beats everything 
else we evertiied forconghs and colds in chil
dren as well as grown up people 
that tight binuing sensation in the chest. We 

be without it for anything, as we 
a large family.

WILLIAM ANDREW,
Commissioner in B.R.

Balmoral, Man

Brampton, Feb. 3.—Fire did $15,000 
damage in what is known as the Green 
building here.

It relievesare
woul4 not 
have

customers now recog- 
ey seem to prefer it to

C. D. CORMIER,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, 

Canaan Station, N.B.

I all others.
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[From The Daily

They Consider T 
Trustees Have 1 

ies Too

Memorial to Be 
Board—City A 

pone Esi

The public school « 
dignation meeting 
at the close of school 
the general cut in ttl 
scope of discussion e 
reduction of salaries j 
with one of the Hig 
All but about a doze 
were present and a nj 
were made.

The general feeling 
the trustees had used 
on the salaries too frl 
tees had adhered tol 
tion o( only reducid 
$2,273 the teachers ij 
fully accepted thd 
teacher said, but itl 
much to lop off $4,50(1 
months, or somethin 
the year. This wd 
others present, ancU 
maintained that the td 
to listen to the reforj 
had no status. If thd 
cicy council had denial 
be reduced there wouj 
excuse for the trustee] 
the reform associatiol 
representative body. ]

Exception, too, was] 
posai that is to be I 
school boards of tl 
province about ed 
on the Ontario system] 
speakers remarked, | 
that applications woi 
filling vacant position 
the lowest, bidders woul] 
further cutting of sa] 
undesirable form of cd 

After some desultoi 
committee was appoid 
Messrs. McNeill, P] 
and Misses Kerd 
Russell, Lawson an 
draft a letter to 
Aldermen asking 
the passing of the seq 
two weeks, and giving 
request. The commits 
up a memorial to the] 
such memorial to be 
Teachers’ Institute a] 
mulated.

It is understood that] 
whose services as teaefl 
division of the Collegia 
been dispensed with, h] 
secretary of the school | 
the board are unable t| 
the payment of a teaq 
that division, to serve B 
o£ the term rather than 
of the division interfere

VEINS AND
That general interest 

series of Triming lectur 
delivered under the aus 
vincial government was 
large attendance last ni 
W. A. Carlyle, provinc 
He pointed -out how 
years discoveries of o 
hitherto unprecede: 
stances had brought 
ideas on mining, 
a diagram he sho 
ore in the celebrated 
mines, Colorado, was 
lated veins in lava or 
this was of particular il 
Columbia as such boi 
haps, be found under si 
Touching on the theory 
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proposed to refer this to a committee member of the municipal committee last 
after it had formally received its second year. The reason, probably, 
reading. Read a first time. | Kitchen did not want to see hi

Hon. Mb. Turner informed the house was that he had then made one or two 
that the Speaker, as to whose condition j suggestions which did not suit Mr. 
the members were no doubt anxious, has j Kitchen, He hoped, however, to ap- 
very greatly improved and is resting very ' pear before the committee as a member 
comfortably at the present time.

[From Th* Daily Colonist, February, 4 ] PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. done this, he said, in pursuance of the 
suggestion of the commissioner, but up
on reflection he had since come 
to the conclusion that this plan is 
not expedient. He would therefore 
withdraw the whole of the aots, and be
tween now and next session he would 
have a large number of copies of the 
more important acts distributed amongst 
the persons most interested, so that any 
amendments or features to which ex
ception may be taken may be then in
telligently discussed. The house would 
then be in a position to pass an act per
mitting the Lieutenant - Governor in 
Council to bring into force from time to 
time such acts as it may be thought ad
visable to adopt.

TEACHER AT SALMON ARM.
Mr. Semlin moved for a return of all 

correspondence between the educational 
authorities and the trustees of Salmon 
Arm school in relation to the discharge 
of Mr. J. Irvine as teacher of said school. 
The mover said he had heard that the 
trustees wished very much to retain the 
services of this teacher, who had taught 
in that country for perhaps twenty years, 
but had been forced by the education 
department to discharge him. He moved 
for the return in order to ascertain what 
are the facts.

Hon. Col. Baker said it was quite 
true that the trustees wished to retain 
this teacher, but a large number of the 
parents had petitioned for his removal, 
and he thought the papers when brought 
down will justify the action of the educa
tion department.

SIGNANT TEA* why Mr.Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.

SEVENTH DAY.
Monday, Feb. 3, 1896.

Mr. Booth took the chair at 2 p. m.
Prayers by Right Rev. Bishop Perrin.
Mr. Hunter presented the first re

port of the private bills committee, re
porting favorably on the petitions from 
the Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
Gold-Fields Co.; A. D. Whittier and 
others; and the Consolidated Railway 
& Light Co.

Mr. Sword moved the adoption of 
the first report of the railway commit
tee, reducing the quorum to seven. 
Agreed to.

Mr. Kellie moved for a reutrn show
ing the terms upon which the settlement 
of the railway lands question between 
the Provincial and Dominion govern
ments was completed. Agreed to.

im on now

They Consider That the School 
Trustees Have Reduced Salar

ies Too Much.

of the house with some suggestions 
which he trusted would be found worthy 
of consideration.

The house adjourned at 5 p.m.
DEPREDATIONS BY AMERICANS.

MR.HELMCKENmoved : “Whereasatthe 
presenttime American vesselsareemplov- 
edinfishingforhalibutinCanadian waters 
principally in Hecate straits and destroy 
large numbers of immature fish, and if 
allowed to continue will in a short time 
ruin the fishery ; and whereas it has also 
been brought' to public notice that 
smuggling of merchandise is being 
carried on by foreign vessels in British 
Columbia waters : Be it resolved, That 
a respectful address be presented to Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor request
ing him to urge the Dominion govern
ment to place a revenue cutter in our 
Northern waters for the purpose of pro
tecting the deep sea fishery and the pre
vention of smuggling.” Lt. Poole, R.M.A............. 99

Hon. Col. Baker reviewed the nego- Com. Nicholson, R.N.... 117 
tiations which have been going on for Dr. Bell, R.N 
many years between the Provincial and Col. Peters..
Dominion governments with respect to Mr. Bramsden, R.N........ 122
the three matters involved in the reso- .Mr. Drake...........

8mn8gfingk*hL IndiaDS Td II® L^Davy.TN86; ; fisheries, all of which come under the pr McCarthy R N
control of the Dominion. The latest Major Muirheàd, R.Ë. 
proposition is for the Dominion govern- Col. Rawstome, RMA. 
ment to place a steamer on the coast to Dr. Arathoon, R.M.... No returns, 
be available for the purposes mentioned, Hr. Brown, R.A., 
and it is hoped that this will be done. Mr. Pooley.,

Motion agreed to. Lt* Heyman> EN

CUREWINNERS AT GOLF.Memorial to Be Presented to the 
Board—City Asked to Post

pone Estimates.
Results of the Mohthly Competition for Med

als at the United Service 
Links.

The first competitions for the monthly 
medals took place on the United Service 
Golf Club links, Macaulay Plains, on 
Saturday last. Despite the unfavorable 
weather there were a considerable num
ber of entries. The following are the 
scores :

Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKThe public school teachers held an in
dignation meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the close of school hours, to talk over 
the general cut in their salaries, 
scope of discussion embraced the recent 
reduction of salaries and the dispensing 
with one of the High school teachers. 
All but about a dozen of the teachers 
were present and a number of speeches 
were made.

The general feeling expressed was that 
the trustees had used the pruning knife 
on the salaries too freely. If the. trus
tees had adhered to the original inten
tion oj only reducing the salary list 
$2,273 the teachers would have grace
fully * accepted the inevitable, one 
teacher said, but it was altogether too 
much to lop off $4,500 for the next ten 
months, or something over $6,000 for 
the year. This was the opinion of 
others present, and another teacher 
maintained that the trustees had no right 
to listen to the reform association. It 
had no status. If the ratepayers or the 
cicy council had demanded that salaries 
lie reduced there would have been some 
excuse for the trustees, but the voice of 
the reform association was not that of a 
representative body.

Exception, too, was taken to the pro
posal that is to be discussed by the 
school boards of the cities of the 
province about engaging teachers 
on the Ontario system. This one of the 
speakers remarked, meant practically 
that applications would be asked for 
filling vacant positions on the staff and 
the lowest bidders would win,which meant 
further cutting of salaries and a most 
undesirable form of competition.

After some desultory conversation a 
committee was appointed, composed of 
Messrs. McNeill, Pineo and Doran 
and Misses Kermode, Cameron 
Russell, Lawson and Sylvester, to 
draft a letter to the Board of 
Aldermen asking them to stay 
the passing of the school estimates for 
two weeks, and giving reasons for the 
request. The committee is also to draw 
up a memorial to the school trustees, 
such memorial to be submitted to the 
Teachers’ Institute as soon as for
mulated.

It is understood that Mr. J. N. Muir, 
whose services as teacher ot the fourth 
division of the Collegiate Institute have 
been dispensed with, has written to the 
secretary of the school board, offering, if 
the board are unable to find funds for 
the payment of a teacher’s salary for 
that division, to serve free until the end 
of the term rather than have the work 
of the division interfered with.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach.

The

Stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only curedSMALL DEBTS COURTS.

GENTLEMEN.Dr. Walkem moved for “ a return of 
the number of plaints which have been 
entered in the several small debts courts 
of this province, the amounts sued for, 
and the fees taken by the magistrates ; 
also a return showing the number of 
plaints which have been entered in 
which the fees have not been paid be
fore the hearing of the plaint; also a re
turn showing the number of plaints 
which have been settled before hearing 
and whether in such cases the fees have 
been limited to the summons and service 
or whether the hearing fee has been in
cluded.” The mover stated that while 
the idea of this court was to lessen the 
cost of litigation the procedure which to 
his knowledge has been followed in sev
eral cases has made it quite as expen
sive to the debtor as procedure in the 
County court. In Nanaimo district the 
idea prevails that the magistrate has an 
interest in the determination of the suit 
—perhaps because it is supposed that ii 
suitors are not successful in getting 
judgment in that court they will cease 
to sue there and the magistrate will lose 
the fee. He therefore advocated that 
magistrates be paid by salary, and that 
the fees should be handed over to the 
province, or to the corporation as about 
to be applied for by Victoria city.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the govern
ment had no objection to bringing down 
the return. The act appears to have 
worked very well indeed, and the gov
ernment have heard nothing of the 
grievances said to exist in Nanaimo. He 
could not see how any corporation could 
expect to get the fees from these courts 
while the government pays the magis
trates and officials. If, however, the re
turn shows that a tremendous amount 
of money is being made by the magis
trates, and they are acting as profes
sional advisers to the litigants, the gov
ernment will very shortly bring about a 
change.
" Mb. Helmcken asked if the Attorney 
General had seen a published report 
that his department had ordered the 
magistrate at Nanaimo to reopen his 
court.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had seen it 
published that Judge Harrison had been 
so instructed by the Attorney General’s 
department, but the statement was not 
true. He wished to point out that when 
the matter was before Mr. Justice Crease 
the Attorney-General’s department was 
not represented, there being nop 
dure by which they could be heard, 
when it came before Judge Harrison the 
Deputy Attorney-General 
after he tjad.Argvied the mattqr judgment 
was given declaring the small debts act 
constitutional. This was not, however, 
in consequence of any pressure attempt
ed to be brought to bear by the Attor
ney-General’s department ; on the con
trary he had invariably suggested to the 
magistrates—a great many of whom had 
written to him on the subject—that they 
should pay the greatest attention to the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Crease. When 
the matter was to come before Judge 
Harrison he had suggested to one of 
the solicitors in the case that the judge 
might give a decision pro forma in view 
of the judgment given in the higher 
court ; but Judge Harrison, in the proper 
exercise of his discretion, had thought 
fit to give a contrary decision.

Mr. Helmcken expressed satisfaction 
at the reply made by the Attorney-Gen
eral, having felt quite certain when he 
saw the report that it was incorrect. He 
considered that the act works well, but 
he would like to see the fees eliminated 
when the magistrate is in recept of a 
regular salary.

HEADGross. Hep. Net.
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101 Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wilt not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

to those
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ACHE
la the ban» of so many lives that here Is where 
yre make out great boast. Our pills cure ii 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are Very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who i ise them. In vials at 28 cents ; 
five for $1.

LOAN CONVERSION.
Mr. Sword moved for a return showing 

the instructions under which the conver
sion of the loans of 1877 and 1887 is being 
proceeded with, and in what manner the 
rate of conversion is arrived at.

Motion agreed to, after explanations by 
Hon. Mr. Turner.

LADIES.
AID TO DISTRESSED VESSELS. Mrs. Bramsden...........

Miss Peters.................
Miss Pooley.................
Miss M. Drake...........
Mrs. Snowden.............
Miss M. Dunsmuir...
Miss L. Harvey...........
Mrs. Rawstome.........

♦Winners of monthly medal.

MR.HELMCKENmoved : “Whereas cases 
of shipwrecks have occurred in British 
Columbia waters involving loss of life 
and much suffering to the distressed 
seamen ; and whereas prompt aid and 
assistance could be rendered in many of 
such cases whereby death might be 
averted, succor afforded and much valu
able property preserved 
vessel was kept in commission through
out the year and stationed at the port of 
Victoria : Be it resolved, That a re
spectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor re- 
guesting him to press upon the Domin
ion government the urgent necessity ex
isting for providing such suitable vessel 
at an early date.”

Dr. Walkem seconded the resolution. 
He said he understood that it is the in
tention of the Dominion government to 
provide a number of stations along the 
west coast of Vancouver island, with 
means of communication between them, 
so that news of any wreck may promptly 
be sent to Victoria.

Capt. Irving thought the resolution 
did not go far enough, as it often occurs 
in case of a wreck that because of storms 
a steamer could not make a landing per
haps for ten days. He thought the 
necessity of having the telegraph line to 
Cape Beale placed in proper shape should 
be impressed upon the Dominion gov
ernment, as the line is not only so poor
ly constructed that it is generally down, 
but there are no bridges over the streams 
which it crosses, and therefore re
pairs cannot be properly made.

Mr. Huff also spoke of the incon
venience caused by the present condi
tion of the telegraph connection with the 
West Coast. /

Mr. Rithet said he had suggested to 
Mr. Helmcken to incorporate in his 
resolution a recommendation as to the 
telegraph line to Carmanah, but as that 
gentleman did not think it well to do so, 
he'(Mr. Rithet) proposed to bring in a 
special resolution on that subject later

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
CASHS MEDICINE CO., Hew York

Small PiU Small Dose, Small Price,No returns.

MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS.
Mr. Kitchen moved: ‘‘That a select 

committee composed of Messis. Rithet, 
Helmcken, Booth, Kidd and the mover 
be appointed to consider the municipal 
act as revised by the commissioner, to 
recommend amendments thereto, and to 
report to this house.” The mover said he 
wished, among other things, to have the 
act divided into two—one to govern the 
cities and the other the rural muni
cipalities.

Hon. Mr. Eberts suggested that the 
committees should be given the power to 
receive all suggested amendments to the 
municipal act and report upon them.

Dr. Walkem asked that the member 
for Nanaimo City (Mr. McGregor) be 
added to the committee.

Mr. Hunter thought it about time 
that the municipal act should be given 
a rest, for he pointed oat that there 
have been already no fewer than 2,831 
sections and sub-sections brought before 
the house for amendment !

Mr. Kennedy supported the motion.
Mr. Rithet also thought the commit

tee a most neces sary one. He compli
mented the member from Chilliwack 
upon his careful attention to municipal 
law.

VICTORIAif a suitable THE CITY.
The ladies of St. James church sew

ing circle intend holding their annual 
meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
their hall. Those ladies of the congre
gation who are not members but desire 
to become such are cordially invited to 
attend.

At Calvary church last Sunday even
ing, the pastor, Rev. R. W. Trotter, 
preached a most sensational sermon 
dealing with the crime of the city, 
detailed the results and incidents of a 
recent slumming expedition, in which 
he had taken part.

VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR *He
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL »

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture

Yesterday a general committee meet
ing of the Municipal Reform Association 
was held, when the special committee 
to suggest amendments to the munici
pal act were given further time to re
port. When the report is received there 
will be a general meeting of the associa
tion called to consider it.

Mr. Fred. E. Sanders, well-known in 
Victoria as an enthusiastic yachtsman, 
the owner of the Kelpie and" also com
modore of the Seattle Yacht Club, ad
vises a Victoria friend that Seattle 
yachtsmen are looking forward to the 
Victoria regatta on the Queen’s birth
day with pleasant anticipation. He 
states that a larger contingent may be 
expected from Seattle, especially of 
yachtsmen and their friends.

The Nest Egg Mining Company is the 
name.of a company formed in Victoria 
for the purpose of developing 
Egg mineral claim in the Ti 
district. The company has been incor- 
lorated on the same lines as those fol- 
owed by nearly all the mining compan

ies of Rossland, the capital being 
i S00,000. The first trustees are
ffessrs. G. A. Kirk and A. B. Erskine, 

of Victoria, and P. A. O’Farrell, of Spo
kane, Mr. Kirk being president. The 
propei ty purchased by the company is 
said to be one of the most promising 
mines in the southern Trail Creek group. 
On it are two distinct veins of ore, one 
of three and the other four feet in width. 
A shaft is down fifty feet in the latter, 
being in ore all the way. There is a 
shaft down twenty feet on the three-foot 
vein. As a mining man from Rossland 
said, “It has all the ear-marks of a good 
mine.” It is a short distance from the 
Homegtake mine recently acquired by 
Vancouver parties. The newly formed 
company will immediately begin to place 
the property on a shipping basis, the 
tramway now being built from the 
smelter at Trail Landing passing near 
the survey line of the claim. This is the 
first mine acquired by Victorians, and 
will bring this city in nearer touch with 
the busy mining camp of Rossland.

Miss Dorothy Baird, the young woman 
who has made such a success as the Lon
don portrayer of “ Trilby,” is said to be 
engaged to Sir Henry Irving’s eldest son.

No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

AND

Hon. Mr. Turner rather agreed with 
the member for Comox that there has 
been too much tinkering with the act, 
in making uncalled for amendments. 
He thought, however, that a committee 
such as named will serve a useful pur
pose—in fact it had been the intention 
of the government to suggest its appoint
ment.

Major Mutter while not opposing 
the motion held himself free to make his 
oWn décision upon any recommendations 
by the committee.
. Mr. Kidd supported the motion and 
also wished to see effect given to the sug
gestion of the Attorney-General.

Mr. Helmcken pointed out that it is 
the law as it stands at present that must 
be dealt with at the present session, un
less this part of the commissioner’s re
port is to be made law at once. •

Motion agreed to, after further discus
sion.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
__________________ j25-d<fcsw___________________

roce-
But tooliftn in Chewing Tobacco

TUCKETT’S

VEINS AND BEDS.
iwas there, andThat general interest is growing in the 

series of ntfning lectures that are being 
delivered under the auspices of the pro
vincial government was evident by the 
large attendance last night to hear Mr. 
W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralogist. 
He pointed -out how in the last few 
years discoveries of ore bodies under 
hitherto
stances had brought about changed 

By means of

the Nest 
rail Creekon.

Mr. Cotton was of opinion that the 
present line to Carmanah should be 
abandoned, and proper communication 
secured by way of Alberni, as he under
stood such a line could be more easily 
kept up.

Mr. Sword moved the adjournment 
of the debate, in order to give time for 
consideration as to whether what is 
asked for in the resolution is really what 
is most wanted.

The debate was then adjournd.
SUPPLY.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair, on the formal reso
lution, “That supply be granted to Her 
Majesty,” which was adopted.

mischievous animals bill.
The house again went into committee 

on the mischievous animals bill, Mr. 
Kellie in the chair. Alter two hours 
the bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

Mr. Braden presented a petition re
specting a tramway and lighting com
pany for Alberni.

T&Bunprecedented circum-

ideas on mining, 
a diagram he showed how the 
ore in the celebrated Cripple Creek 
mines, Colorado, was found in reticu
lated veins in lava or basalt, and sat'd 
this was of particular interest to British 
Columbia as such bodies might, per
haps, be found under similar conditions. 
Touching on the theory of veins, he ex
plained that all ore, though sometof it 
was apparently dry, contained a certain 
percentage of moisture. At great depths 
this moisture, in the form of steam, was 
able to hold the minerals in solution, 
and these heated waters, rising in fis
sures, cooled and crystallized. He in
stanced a case ot chalcedony and lime, 
containing gold and mercury, being de
posited at the present day by hot springs 
near the Comstock mines.

LQG SCALING.

Mr. Kennedy asked: 1. Have all 
logs cut on provincial lands since the 
appointment of the official log scalers 
been measured by said scalers? If not, 
why not? 2. Has the government col
lected timber dues according to such 
measurement?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: 1st. No; 
but in such cases they have been scaled 
under authority of the timber inspector 
for the province, as provided by the lat
ter part of section 17 (1) of the official 
scalers act, 1894 ; 2nd. Yes, so far as 
such scaling has been done.

MAHOGANY
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each plug,

MANUFACTURED BY

The George E, Tuckett 6 Son Co,, Ltd,,
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REVISION OF THE STATUTES.
MINERAL CLAIMS.Dr. Walkem moved for a return of a 

copy of the order-in-council and all 
other papers in connection with the ap
pointment of the commissioner under 
chap. 50, B. C. Stats. 1895. Agreed to.

Mb. Helmcken, as a matter of priv
ilege, referred to a leader in the Colon
ist of yesterday on the subject of the 
commissioner’s report, and took excep
tion to this paragraph :

The lecturer then proceeded to explain 
how, as a general rule, iron ore was 
deposited in beds and gave as an in
stance the Radnor Forges, Quebec, where 
since the last century iron ore had been 
obtained by dredging the bottom of a 
lake. The iron was made into as fine a 
grade of charcoal iron as there was on 
the continent. An instance of bedded
veins of gold ore was seen in the wonder- This revision is certainly no work of Hon. Col. Baker answered, to ques- 

ot" the Rand in the scissors and paste, but the whole volume is tion 1, Five : to question 2, $300 ; and to 
Transvaal, where the gold was the result of careful study and solicitous question 3, $500. 
found in a conglomerate or care. We observe that there is a complaint 
pudding stone, originally in horizontal that departures are made from the text çf layers, lut crushed^ pressure so that

they now stand on end. Èxaminations this complaint arises from
by boring proved that at a depth of critically and fairly to examine the work,
1,200 feet these beds flattened out as which, so far as we have seen, seems fully 
they had been originally laid down, to justify the statement in the report, that 
Silver ore had been found in beds in whilst “ many of the more important of the 
Utah, where a happy chance that led to provincial acts have been re-drawn and re-
., ’ . , ..Ktv_______arranged, objectionable features removed,the assaying of the sandstone found that an ^ suc[, changes introduced as experience, 
it ran 30 ounces in silver to the ton. altered condition of the country and 
The lecturer gave an explanation of the judicial decisions show to be necessary,” 
formation of coal beds ; how the dense yet that the aim of the consolidation 
vegetation of prehistoric ages had been throughout “ to retain the spirit of the law 
laid down, the ground had subsided and as it exists,” has been constantly kept in 
mud deposited on top of the organic view- . .
matter. The question of privilege he wished to

The peat bogs of to-day were perhaps raise is this. Has the house any respon
se first state of coal beds in process of sibility at all in connection with the re
formation. Soft coals contained from vision of the statutes, and upon whom 
55 to 65 per cent, of carbon and a large will the responsibility rest for any de- 
amount of volatile matter, while an- feet in the revision? He thought that 
thracite coal contained from 90 to 97 per the house is fully responsible, and 
cent, carbon, greater pressure and heat should not shirk any of the responsibil- 
having driven off the volatile matter, ity. So far as he was concerned the com- 
Diagrams of various coal fields missioner would not be allowed to leg- 
were shown and faults in veins islate for the house; and he did not 

coal and other minerals : think it fair for any newspaper to say 
were exolained. Interesting instances that “this complaint arises from a failure 
were given of following up and recover- critically and fairly to examine the 
ing veins that had faulted in Aspen, work.” He thought that the volume 
Colorado, when Mr. Carlyle had been should be left upon the table to be di- 
ensaged in mining. | gested at leisure, and pot to come up

Next Thursday evening Mr. Car- for action until the next session of the 
michael lectures on chemistry, and on legislature. He pointed out that when 
Monday Mr. Carlyle deals with alluvial the criminal code was revised by the Do
or placer mining, and will tell something minion a copy was sent to each member 
about prospecting. I of the profession with a request for sug-

' gestions, and he wanted to know why 
some such plan should not be followed 

proprietary medicines, the for- jjere
other preparation» ar^cheerhü^^nt to any HoN. Mb. EBERTS took this Opportun- 
physician who applies for them. Hence the ity to make a statement with respect to 
special favor accorded these well known the bills he had introduced based u 
m!s'stonerrm<dies br ,he VVorId's Fair com". the revision of the statutes. He

1. How many 
owners of mineral claims have paid to 
the provincial treasury $100, in lieu of 
performing the annual amount of assess
ment work required by the mineral act?
2. What amount has West Kootenay 
contributed in lieu of assessment work?
3. What is the total amount derived 
from the above sources?

Mr. Kellie asked :
bills withdrawn.

The adjourned committee on the be
nevolent and friendly societies bill be
ing called, Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that 
the order for the bill be discharged—for 
the reasons stated yesterday with re
spect to this and other bills arising out 
of the consolidation of the Statutes. 
Agreed to ; the bills respecting forest 
fires, dower, custody of infants, high
ways, ancLinfants’ contracts, were later 
dropped for the same reason.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

China cups can be protected from in- 
ury by hanging them in rows bv the 
randies of small brass hooks screwed inful mines
just below the closet shelves, instead of 
following the usual custom of piling 
them three or four deep one inside the 
other, which so often results in a fall. BeholdMISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS.

The house again went into committee 
on the mischievous animals bill, Mr. 
Kellie in the chair. After two hours the 
committee rose and reported progress.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Hon. Mr. Martin, in answer to. Mr. 

Williams, said that since last session a 
contract for electric wiring and telephone 
has been let. The sums expended to 
date in connection with the buildings 
and grounds have been as follows, un
der the several contracts :

Mr. Williams rose to a question of 
privilege with respect to the answers 
given yesterday to his questions re
specting expenditure on th 
liament buildi

a failure
Yale will send aTcrew to England to 

take part in the .Henley regatta next 
July. The Star of the Weste new par- 

ngs. He complained that 
the answers did not contain the infor
mation he desired.

Hon. Mr. Martin said if Mr. Williams 
had expressed his desires more clearly 
the answers might have been more ex
plicit.

Hon. Mr. Turner spoke to the same 
effect, holding that the questions were 
so vague and general that it was hard to 
tell just what was desired. He thought 
the answer contained all that was asked

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

whose Tieàlth * giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use

n

Joseph E. Phillips, foundation....... $ .56,342
Frederick Adams estate, mason’s .. 294,641
Bishop & Sherborne, joiner’s...........  14,815
Richard Drake, plasterer’s ............. 16,950
Albion Iron Works, ironfounder’s . 8,500
E. P. Prior & Co., steel joists...........  5,891
R. J. Nott, plumber’s........................... 4,000
W. H. Perry, coppersmith’s............. 14,527
J. Jardine, painter’s......... .......... ... 33
Cunningham it Hinton, elec, wiring 2,200

for.
INTESTATE ESTATES.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
reading of the intestate estates bill, 
which aims at placing beyond doubt the 
right of a judge to permit an estate to 
be mortgaged if thought desirable. 
Agreed to.

$418,000
7,250

6,374 
.... 5,108
. . 26,390

1,073

Purchase of bricks.....................
Haddington jsland quarry, mort

gage and wages 
Clerk of works
Architect.............
Miscellaneous ..

of I» a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL, and JtiCTXRNAIi nee, apd won
derful In lta quick action to relieve distress.

PAIN-KILLER soreKILLER jiiBat, Cough». 
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all liowel Complaints.

PAIN-KILLER
MS’AS'e%SSSÎ2î£Si

PAIN-KILLER ssgmsffif
MADE* It bring* speedy and permanent relief

Cet», Sprain», Severe

ROYAL INLAND HOSPITAL.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the bill to incorporate the 
Royal Inland Hospital—on the same 
lines as the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. Agreed to.

Mr. Kitchen, as a question of privi
lege, took exception to a report in the 
Nanaimo Free Press that in objecting to 
naming Mr. McGregor on the municipal 
committee he had described that gentle
man as ignorant of municipal affairs. 
What he had said was that Mr. McGregor 
had no experience.

Mr. McGregor, who was absent when 
the incident occurred yesterday, remind
ed Mr. Kitchen that he had been a

I......... $480,270
drainage is being done by day 

labor. The total cost of the buildings 
and grounds cannot yet be stated, being 
only a matter of opinion.

The house adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

EIGHTH DAY.
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1896.

Mr. Booth took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.
Hon. Mb. Turner introduced a bill 

to encourage dairying. He said it was

Total
The

"CIOR 8ALE-Tendere will be received for thetSvesSKo;:fontiheeott2^?co^>
3?»«fsiff5iaflK-5ri£si

SSS-HjKsïSiJBhSItiE
for the whole 400 acres, or for the 200 acres of 
?lea£2 laii? or P»« of it. Tenders to b 
to John Mdndell, Sandwich P O 
February 6th, 1896. By order of the E " 

ja9 lms-w

PAIN-KILLER Slavs'
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in 
fact til classes wanting a medicine always at hand, 
andjSAJTR To use^ internally or externally with

Beware of imitation!. Take none but the genuine 
•• Perry Davis. •• Sold everywhere ; L5c. big bottle.

Unlike most 
inula of Dr. J.
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up to 

xecutors.
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the work to adhere 
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ers a certificate for 
showing a balance 
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r said the Mayor in 
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lo the definition of 
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appears that the 
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work themselves 
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red in amendment, 
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DR IN B.R.
1 Hagyard’s Pectoral 
r years I have no 
it beats everything 
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people. 
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e Tempestuous weather almost horn 
port to port was the experience of the 0. 
R. & N. steamship Altmore, Captain J. 
Watson, which on Sunday evening 
reached Victoria from China and Japan, 
and which is now making her first visit 
here. It took the vessel 19 days to cross 
the Pacific, the making of good time be
ing an impossibility ; but the ship weath
ered all splendidly and escaped uninjur
ed. Although this is the first trip to 
Victoria the ship has made she is now 
on her second inward voyage, having 
the time before gone to Portland. As a 
freighter her capacity is about 3,000 
tons dead weight. This amount of cargo 
she has not at present aboard, but a por
tion of her freight being bulky accounts 
for it. She brings 60 tons of general 
merchandise for Victoria, the rest of her 
cargo, amounting to upwards of 2,000 
tons, being destined for Portland, whith
er the ship goes from here this morning. 
As passengers she brought for Honolulu 
24 Chinese, and for Victoria five Chinese 
and one Jap. A Swede, an engineer by 
trade, was the only European passenger 
aboard. The Altmore belongs to Adams 
& Co., Aberdeen, the owners of the As- 
loun.

i

THE “ AEDMOBE’S ” MANIFEST.
The salmon manifest of the bark Ard

more, which has just been given despatch 
from the Fraser river by Robert Ward & 
Co., Ltd., with a cargo valued at $234,- 
538, is as follows :

SHIPPED BY TURNER, BEETON <$I CO.
Valu
ation.
$1,272
10.800
5,000
2,830

No. Of 
Cases. Marks.

H212
HH1,800.

1,000 PS
L5

SHIPPED BY R. P. BITHET & CO., LTD.
.............................Cascade brand.....................
.......................... Lowe Inlet brand.................
SHIPPED BY ROBT, WARD & CO., LTD.

7,924
4,000

1,981
1,000

25050. “A"
. 1,365........... F.B.C.

........... S.B.C.

........... B.S.D.O.

........... B.D.O.

273.
1 41583.

6513.............
V 36573

.. 12,500 

.. 8,178 

.. 1,009 
. 1,16*

2,500 (2 lots( 
2,051 (2 lots)

H
S
So317
O292

1 872W185
F 679151

9 975 
13,725 

1,020 
1,056

1,950 (2 lots) 
3,050 (3 lots) 

204.7...........

..............“ B.A ” ..

........ “G” Ewen.

..............No mark ..
.................. B.A. ..
.............. 8.A.D. ..
.............. S.Ç. ..

264.
13634

. 21,895 
. 4,250 
. 5,000

4,379 <3 lots)

1,000
I)

F.B.
SHIPPED BY FINDLAY, DURHAM & BRODIE.

W, flats .........
W. ovals .........
. F.D.B.............

21543
366

.... 1,190
SHIPPED BY MALCOLM & WINDSOR, LTD.

237

,“P” 53,06510,633.b
SHIPPED B Y ANGLO B. C. PACKING CO.
................................. “ L” ..............................8,750

....<!, «• W,” Co.. 
“JW& Co,” “8”

“ J W&Co”.........
.“ J W C”.............

.“J—W—C” .... 
“J—w—Co”....

Co”... 
..“J W Co”.........

300
I 78’

197.

40
442 (3 lots)

48 DÈ ...“ J W Co,” 
..............“JW <

152. “ 8 ” walrus...........
Co, D u 8 ”...............508..

Total. 48,180

The above list does not include sundry
packages of freight.

.18 IT THE NINEVEH?
Yesterday’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

says : There is a strong probability that 
the British bark Nineveh, Capt. Brad- 
foot, which left Moodyville, B. C., 
lumbe/ laden for Sydney 
been lost. Capt. Munson, of the bark- 
entine Modoc, which vessel was towed 
into Port Blakeley on Saturday nigni, 
reported to Capt. Morrison, of the tn- 
Magic, that be passed a bark abandoned 
and on fire on January 28, in longitude 
127 degrees 30 minutes, latitude 48:50. 
She was a large vessel, had double top
gallant yards, and was under short can
vas, having nothing set except her lower 
topsails and foretopmast staysails. The 
place where the burning ship was sight
ed is about eighty or ninety miles off the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. The 
Nineveh answers to the description of 
the abandoned vessel, and there arc 
other reasons which lead to the heli- f 
that she has been lost. She left Moody
ville on January 19, bound for Australia, 
but 'is reported to have lain in Clallam 
bay until January 24, when she was 
towed to sea by the tug Tacoma. It is 
said that at the time she was leaking 
badly, making 24 inches of water every 
four hours. The supposition is that the 
leak gained so fast that the crew aban
doned her, 
for the purpose of preventing her becom
ing a dangerous derelict.

Australia, has

: ]

:

.

'

and that she was set on fire

A NEW ALASKA LINE.
In anticipation of the spring and sum

mer rush, Capt. J. A. Hatfield, since his 
return from Europe, has given the Al
aska business a very thorough examina
tion and has determined to put on a line 
of sailing vessels, and the initial trip 
will be made from Seattle on or about 
March 15. The Cook Inlet Transporta
tion Company has been organized and 
the staunch little schooner Ella John
son, Capt. Smith, of about 150 tons, will 
clear on the day mentioned. She will 
be dispatched for Six-Mile creek, Cook 
inlet, calling at Kodiak.

MARINE NOTES.
A special despatch from Tacoma says : 

“The owners of the Strathnevis have 
filed a protest against the payment of 
$210 duty on the new wheel for the 
steamship, which arrived here from 
England last Monday. The wheel was 
shipped ih bond from New York, and 
Captain Pattie did not anticipate that it 
would be subject to import charges, be
ing designed for a foreign vessel, and 
was intended to be taken out of the 
country. Deputy Collector Drum, how
ever, ordered the collection made, and a 
protest was filed by the steamship com
pany. The customs authorities hold 
that had the wheel been consigned to a 
foreign port, such as Victoria, and had 
there been placed on the ship, no duty 
would have been charged. But as it 
was received in this country and design
ed for use here on the steamship, it
dutiable as manufactured iron. ___
chse will probably be taken up to the 
authorities at Washington.’’

I
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is known by its works. 
The experience of half a century proves that 
no other preparation of the kind stops cough
ing and ahays irritation of the throat and 
bronchial tubes so promptly and effectually as this.
'Woman (to tramp): How’s the

soup?” Tramp: “ Tain’t uite strong 
enough, ma’am ; wish you wqsh a few 
more dishes in it,”

THE CITY. j SAFETY FOB OUB 6IBLS.i yk
Advices from Kooteny state that the 

C.P.R. rouse via Revelstoke is again 
open and the steamers have resumed 
their regular runs.

The Fort Steele Mining Association of 
East Kootenay has passed and forwarded 
to Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., the follow
ing resolution: “That the sympathy 
of this meeting is with J. M. Kellie, 
M.P.P., in his efforts to have legislation 
passed this session to put a stop to claim 
jumping.”

In the provincial police court yester
day William Edwards, who stowed away 
on the steamer Princess Louise at Lad
ners on her last trip to Victoria, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to seven days 
in jail. He explained that he was 
“ broke ” and wanted to come to Vic
toria.

All the reports submitted at the an
nual meeting of the St. James Church 
Sewing Circle yesterday afternoon, were 
most satisfactory. The officers appoint
ed to carry on the society’s work during 
the ensuing term are : President, Mrs. 
Sweet; vice-president, Mrs. Solly; sec
retary, Mrs. Hardie; and treasurer,Miss 
Lawson.

The old Indians from the Victoria re
serve, Beecher Bay, Esquimalt and Dis
covery Island enjoyed a square meal at 
tbe Methodist mission Herald street, 
yesterday afternoon ; and were supplied 
with comfortable parcels to take home 
with thèm. Cast off clothing was also 
supplied and all went away with excla
mations of satisfaction.

!
Members of Victoria, Vancouver and 

Westminster School Boards 
Meet Together.

Appeal Allowed in the Case of 
Kane v. the City of 

Kaslo.

Paine’s Celery Compound Makes New and Pure 
Blood, Gives Strong Nerves, and Builds 

Up the Body.

They Decide Upon Varions Sugges
tions to Make to the Gov

ernment To-day.

Full Court Must Decide the Ques
tion of New Trial in Coy 

v. Atkins.

A decision of importance to munici
pal councils was delivered yesterday in 
the full court by the Chief Justice, Mr. 
Justice McCreight and Mr. Justice 
Drake, who allowed tbe appeal in Kane 
v. City of Kaslo. The question is clearly 
set forth in the following judgment by 
Mr. Justice Drake :

The conference arranged for last night 
between the school boards of the cities 
of the province was attended by repre
sentatives of Victoria, Westminster and 
Vancouver, the Nanaimo board sending Medical men everywhere admit that 
word that they would be unable to come, Paine’s Celery Compound is the best medi-
but approved of the proposed amend- S3usf0np^artSl tissue^mags^jpuïe 

ments to the school regulations as al- blood, and produces strong nerves, en- 
“ The point raised on this appeal is ready suggested by the Victoria and ^^®nNioodt0 Teacl1 Wealthy and perfect

parent!h/'the3 confused’^way'iï which Vancouver school trustees. The Vic- W ^Boulanger, of St. Henry, Montreal, 

R e V ,• f tona board was represented bv Messrs, saved her daughter's life bv having her use
Charles Hayward, chairman ; McMick-

from cognate statutes. The point is ing, Belyea, Lovell, Yates, Mrs. Grant, healthiest, brightest and most attractive 
whether a ratepayer has one month from and the secretary, B. Williams. Van- girls of the town. Her mother writes thus 
the passage of a by-law to move to quash couver was represented by Mr. W. E. about the wonderful cure : 
or whether he is limited to one month Templeton and Dr. Brydone Jack; and
from the date of publication. Section Westminster by Dr. Boggs and Mr. John given power to give these optional sub- 
128 says that no application to quash Mackenzie jects if they thought advisable,
a by-law shall be entertained unless the The meeting having been called to or- Mrs fi™nt did not in tw 
application is made within a month of der and Mr. Charles Hayward chosen h . objection there could he to the the passing of the by-law. The prelim- chairman, proceeded without any intro- Clause “ h®
inary steps necessary to what I may toll ductory discussion to take up the various Mr Mackenzie feared taxpayers might 
the first passage of a by-lay are doubt- amendments which it was proposed to geUhe impreSBion that the trustees were 
less provided by the rules of order, as ask the Council of Public Instruction to f ing to " put too much expense on 
the act is quite silent on the subject make mthe regulations. them, and did not want to a feel.
After a bv-Iaw is passed by the council The first of these was “ That the ex- ing aroused against High shcools. 
it is still waste paper until it has been amination of pupils take place during The 8ection waa adoptedas well a8 the 
re-coneidered under pec. 122. After its the last days of each term and as far as grgj. ^wo
re-consideration and adoption by the possible simultaneously in each school Mr. Beiyea and Mr Tempieton both 
council it has to be sealed with the cor- and class. Such examination to finish apoke in favor of section 4, which meant 
porate seal signed by the mayor and on the last day of each term ” that teachers should be employed for a
cl7f^,’aRd{thl8.I.COn815erltspas8mK:. In discussing this Mr. Belyea said he certain term only and not reengaged 

“But before it can become operative considered there were too many written unlega the board were quite satisfied 
it has to be published lrf the Gazette, examinations. They should be confined with their work
mis publication apparently gives it legal to the higher divisions as they were a Dr. Boggs agreed in this and the sec- 
effect in a manner similar to a bill of positive injury to young children. tion waa after ^ made toread
parliament, with this difference, that a The clause was made to apply to the that cit boards be empowered to make 
by-law is a good by-law before publica- written and High school examinations, rules for engaging teachers and the da
tion but not effective until that requisite and was carried unanimously. ration and determination of the con-
has been complied with Its operation The next clauses read : tract with 8Uch teachers.
is in fact suspended until that time The “That the exhibitions held heretofore Dr- Brydone Jack and Mr. Tempieton
publication thus looked at appears tome at the close of the term be abolished m bronght "up a further suggestion, asking 
to be-entirely distinct from its passage, all city schools. that |he 8ffaool act be tended to allow
and section 128 limits an application to “That immediately after the close of of city trustee boards being incorpora- 
quash to one month from its passage the term the teachers shall under the ted. This was wanted, because with- 
and not from its publication. direction of the principal examine, mark 0ut such provision it was impos-

“ Then sec. 129, which refers to assess- and report upon all examination papers, gible to affiliate the High schools 
mentor rates imposed by a by-law, en- The principal shall, as soon as possible, with some of the Eastern Canadian 
acts that such a by-law shall not be forward the complete lists to the secre- universities. Vancouver High school 
quashed except within 30 days after its tarvof the board.” desired to affiliate with McGill, but
promulgation. Promulgation is provid- Dr. Brydone Jack’s idea was that it could not do so until the board of trus- 
ed for by sec. 124, which does not say was a shame to make children go tees was incorporated, 
that every by-law shall be promulgated, through a public exhibition after having Mr. Belyea supported the suggestion, 
but that promulgation of a by- undergone the severe strain of hard ex- which was, he said, only technical. It 
law shall be effected in a aminations. No good was served by was carried without opposition, 
certain manner, and shall con- such shows. Mr. McMicking brought up the ques-
tain a certain notice. I think that This pretty well expressed the general tion of the want of uniformity in the 
Sections 124 and 125, relating to promut1- views of the meeting and the sections text books used in the schools. The 
gation, are applicable only to by-laws were adppted. • The next section was suit was useless expense to parents in 
imposing an assessment or rate and not also adopted. It read : providing books for their children. He
to ordinary by-laws. Read in this way, “ That the first day of each term shall would like to move : “ That the Coun
effect can be given to sections which in after routine work be devoted to the cil of Public Instruction be invited to 
any other light are contradictory. presentation of certificates, medals, etc., consider the baneful effect upon the

“ In this case the corporation promul- to which parents and friends shall be in- scholar and the unnecessary tax on par- 
gated the by-law in question and gave a ... en ts or guardians by the frequent change
notice to the public that anyone wishing The next section was as follows : of text books and that they be urged to
to dispute the validity thereof had thirty; “ It is further suggested that the city allow one series of text books only, as 
days in which to apply. The present school boards might with advantage contemplated by the act. 
appellant has brought himself with- have the option of extending the hours Mr. Belyea did not believe the readers 
in the terms of this notice. Cab' of teaching in the High school for say 30 used in this province were the best, and 
the corporation now turn round and minutes in each school day,” he would like to see them changed; He,
say, ‘ We had no right to extend the Mr. Belyea opposed this, for he did however, believed it was best not to pass
time to apply to quash, as according to not believe in lengthening out the school a. formal resolution, but simply to de- 
our notice we have, but we rely on thK hours. cide that the trustees should discuss the
strict and literal wording of the act that Mr. Mackenzie and Dr. Boggs feared subject with the Council of Public In- 
if you object to the by-law you must ap- it would make the hours too long and, struction.
ply to quash within 30 days from pass- on Mr. Yates’ suggestion, the section This was assented to, Mr. McMicking 
ing.’ To hold so would be to mislead the was killed. allowing his motion to drop,
public, and in my opinion the cor- The foregoing were all suggestions by The Chairman said that the Victoria 
poration are estopped by their own act the Victoria school board. Next came a school board had decided to submit the 
from now raising any such defence, series of suggestions by the Vancouver question of whether Stanford University
Thev may have considered the by-law board as follows : graduates desiring to teach here be
one which came under section 129, pos- 1. That city school boards be empow- ?raRtRd *he 8a™e privileges as were ex- 
sibly erroneously, but whether it does ered to regulate teaching hours of îfnded to .grad.llates of Canadian and 
or not the corporation must be bound classes in the tablet and first primer Bnt18*1 universities. This would be a 
by their own published act, divisions. courtesy to Stanford in return for her

“ The case of Robertson v. Easthope, 2. That city boards have the power of accepting the certificates of our High 
15 O.R., 430, is in point. There tbe extending the midsummer holidays schools for matriculation, 
council gave a wrong notice, and tbe when they consider the same necessary, , Un Brydone-Jack believed in Canada 
court held that the applicants having to any Monday not later than the first . the Canadians. He did not favor 
followed the notice given by the council Monday in September. going outside of the Old Flag for teach-
should not be prejudiced in their rights 3. That German and Spanish be in- fJs" matter was then dropped, and 
because the notice was incorrect, and eluded in the subjects which may be the meeting adjourned after it had been 
the council were held to the notice there taught in the High schools, and that that Irustees , ates and Mc-
given. The appeal is therefore allowed candidates for examination be allowed IT1 j . e chairman should, with
with costs. - [to'Substitute any three languages out of îhe Relegates from the other cities, in-

Mr. R. Cassidy appeared for the ap- Latin, Greek, French, German or terview the council of public mstruc-
pellant, and Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mr, Spanish. ïî°n thl8 morning at 11 o’clock, upon
G. H. Barnard for the respondent. 4. That the Ontario rules governing the suggestions that the conference had

the engagement of teachers be adopted Just ad0Pted. 
by the city boards.

6. That sec. 29 of the school act be 
amended by adding after the word sec
retary in the first line the words “ Who 
may be one of their number,” and that 
sec' 39 be amended by adding to the 
same section the words “ except as pro
vided in sec. 29.”

My daughter, aged 17 years, has for a 
long time been in a weak state of health, 
so much so, that she was not able to do 
any work about the house, and often was 
unable to comb her own hair; this ba« 
been the case for some years, and I feared 
she would never be strong.

“ I was induced to have her use Paine's 
Celery Compound. She has used two 
bottles, and is now a different girl. She i« 
not only able to wait on herself, but often 
does the whole of the housework, and’ 
promises to be as strong as a girl of he 
should be.”

r acre

RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

A Rise in Flour—Cut of Five Cents on Eggs 
—The Potato Outlook.

An advance of from 20 to 30 cents per bar
rel on fiour is the most noticeable change 
in retail quotations this week. The price 
of flour has been gradually iucreasing for 
some time, and notwithstanding the recent 
rise the tendency is still upward. Eggs are 
plentiful at 25 cents, a cut of five cents per 
dozen having just been made. Apart from 
these changes prices remain unaltered. The 
market is better stocked with potatoes now 
than usual at this time of the year, and 
there is no likelihood of the supply being 
short. In numerous cases potatoes have 
been hoarded up for big prices in the spring 
but these hopes will not be realized.

Following are the current Lretail quota
tions :
Floue—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl 5.50 

Lake ofthe Woods (Hungarian) .. 5.50
Victoria XXX
Lion.....................
Portland roller
Salem.............
Rainier.........
Superb...........
Snowflake...
Olympic .
Premier 
Three Star 
Two Star....
Superfine 

Wheat per ton 
Oats, per ton 
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton 
Ground feed, per ton..
Corn, whole, per ton .

“ cracked, per ton 
Commeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats, per lb ...
Potatoes, per lb .........

“ sweet per lb .. ..
Cabbages, per lb...
Hay, baled, per ton..................
Straw, per bale............................
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb................................
Eggs, Island, per doz.............

“ imported per doz...........
Butter, fresh, per lb..................

“ Creamery, per lb ...
Dairy, per lb..................
Delta.................................*

Hams, American, per lb....
“ Canadian, “ _
“ Boneless, “ ....

Bacon, American, per lb....
“ Rolled, “ _
“ Long clear “ ____
“ Canadian, “ ....

Shoulders, per lb ......................
Lard, per lb.....................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.........
M eats—Beef per lb......................

Sides, per fb.
Veal “ ...

The many friends of Mr. John Hag
gerty and his esteemed wife will regret 
to hear of her death which took place 
early this morning at the Jubilee hos
pital, where she had undergone a severe 
surgical operation. The deceased was a 
native of Victoria and had a large num
ber of personal acquaintances, by whom 

"she was warmly appreciated.

The statement in yesterday’s Colonist 
that the Nest Egg Co. was capitalized 
for $800,000 was the result of a typo
graphical error. The amount is $500,000 
nominal, the figure at which nearly all 
Trail Creek mining companies are incor
porated. Shares are $1 each, and a 
number of fully paid up shares will be 
placed on the market at 10 cents per 
share. War Eagle shares sold originally 
in Spokane at 6 and 6 cents per share, 
and are now valued at $2.50 per share.

An interesting sale of work and enter
tainment was given yesterday by the 
ladies of St. Paul’s church, Esquimalt, 
in aid of the parsonage funds, the sale 
taking place in the afternoon, the con
cert in the evening. At the latter the 
following excellent programme was ef
fectively presented : Piano duet, Mias 
Hickey and Mr. Andrews ; song, Mr. 
Ingham; recitation, Mr. Colvin; song, 
Mrs. Penney ; piano solo, Mrs. German ; 
song, Mr. T. Dooley ; vocal trio, in char
acter ; violin solo. Mr. Andrews ; song, 
Mrs. McKenzie; recitation, Mr. Bell; 
song, Mr. Colvin ; song, Mrs. Shifter ; 
song, Mr. Maitland ; piano solo, Mr. 
Maitland; piano solo, Mr. Loewenburg; 
song, Mr. Foulkes; and song, Mr. 
Trench.

4.50
4.50
4.80
4.00
4.80
4.75 
4 80 
4.75
5. CO
5.CO
4.CO
4.CO

30.00@35.C<) 
2u.00(3! 25.CO 
25.00® 20.(0 
20.00@25.CO 
17.00020.00 
22.00@25.00 
35.00@ 40.00 
40.00@45.IO

35
. . . 45(3 50re- 5
...

4
3

$10@L2
75

8@10 
Z'A@3- .

The Globe hotel, Esquimalt, was last 
night the scene of joviality and festiv
ity, occasioned by a return supper given 
by about twenty-five members of the 
crew of H.M.S.. Royal Arthur to 
thair friends of H.M.S.. Satellite. , Some 
sixty sat down to a sumptuous spread, 
after doing justice to which the follow
ing programme was carried out, inter
spersed with dancing: Song, “That’s 
where the money goes,” Mr.

“ Rocked in
Mr. Polatch ;

2.5
25

25@30
30
25
30

14@15
14@16

14@IS 
14 @16

12
14@16theJones ;

cradle of the deep,” 
song, “ Song of Songs,” Mr. Hammond; 
concertina duet, Messrs. Hunt and 
Halloran ; song, “ Church Bells,” Mr. 
Fryer; song and dance, “The Two 
Dandies,” Mr.Osborne; song, “ Paddy’s 
Welcome Home,” Mr. Firth; song, 
“The Lifeboat,” Mr. Tupper; song, 
“Honor Bright,” Mr. Mitchell; song, 
“The Maple Tree,” Mr. Russell; and 
song, “True Born Irishman,” Mr. 
Brough. Mr. A. McDonald acted as 
master of ceremonies, and W. Bennett 
as chairman.

song, 1214
15
15

5@12Vj
7@3

..................  10@15

..............5(3112%
......... 10@12%

................... 9@12K

......................65@75
................50@1.00
.................. 18@20
..................... 15@18

Mutton “ ..............
Lamb, “ ................
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair 
Pigeons, per brace 
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese “ ....

Fruits—Oregon apples, per box 
Chilliwack apples, per box...
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz..........  25(350
Oranges, (Japanese) per box 
Lemons, (California) per doz
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal......... $1.00
Rhubarb, per lb.......................................

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.............
Smoked............... .......................................
Cod..................................................................
Halibut.........................................................
Finnan Haddies................................... ..
Herring (Labrador), per doz...........
Mackerel, each.........................................
Bloaters, per lb.......................................

2.00
1.25

60@70
30@35The heroic rescue from drowning by 

William Laing and Robert McLean of a 
sailboat party who were capsized near 
Brotchie ledge on the 10th of November 
last, has again been brought to public 
notice through steps being taken to se
cure for the plucky lads in question the 
medals of the Royal Humane Society. 
The heroes, as is usually the case with 
men of mettle, sought no recognition of 
their deed ; eye-witnesses of their 
bravery resolved, however, to see that it 
was properly recognized, and according
ly communicated with Mr. Adam 
Brown, the president for Canada of the 
Royal Humane Society. It will be 
necessary, in compliance with the regu
lations of the society, to forward theaffi- 
davits of those who witnessed the cour
ageous rescue, and they are requested 
to call as early as possible on Mr. Her
bert Kent, who has kindly volunteered 
to take charge of and send the necessary 
documents. William and Austin Gill 
and Alexander Hogan are the men who 
owe their lives to the two lads’ bravery.

Mb. Geo. Brown, the mining man 
from Alberni, returned on Monday from 
a visit to Butte, Chicago, Omaha, Den
ver and Salt Lake via San Francisco. 
Mr. Brown visited various of the smel
ters in the above cities, and succeeded 
in interesting a number of prominent 
mining men in Alberni_ mines. Several 
of these or their' agents will visit Alber
ni in the course of the next couple of 
months for the purpose of investigating 
its ore deposits. Mr. Brown states that 
the mining boom is spreading rapidly 
towards the Pacific and believes that 
Alberni will share in it if those 
now interested there will sjiend a 
little money in developing claims so 
as to prove the permanency of the veins. 
A thousand dollars well spent will place 
a ledge in such shape that an American 
mining man will take chances in pur
chasing and developing. There is no 
doubt about the fine surface showings in 
Alberni, but some of the mines must 
have development if holders expect cap
italists to invest. When a few of the 
holdings are shown to be mines it will 
be an easier matter to place properties 
with slight development. In Mr. 
Brown’s opinion, however, it is abso
lutely necessary, at this stage oi the 
camp’s history, that substantial work 
should begin on some of the most prom
ising ledges.

The woman who is not afraid of a man 
would have l een a hard citizen if she 
had happened to be a boy.

10
10@ 12

20
8@10

10@12
12%

20025

In Atkins v. Coy, before McCreight,
Walkem and Drake, JJ., the full court 
intimated that tbe whole of the ques
tions in dispute, including the question 
of whether a new trial should be 
granted, must be disposed of in 
this court. It would be an an
omalous position if this court 
were to decide the question of law raised Mr. Templeton explained these sec- 
on the appeal, an appeal from which tions. In regard to the first—it had 
judgment might betaken before a higher | been found in Vancouver that in hot 
tribunal with the result that the whole weather it would be sometimes advis- 
of these proceedings, and any jndg- able to allow the very young children to 
ment ultimately obtained thereon, go home before the regular closing hour, 
might be rendered abortive by the because the little ones when tired and 
intervention of a decision by the restless should not be compelled to 
County court judge upon the adjourned study. As to section 2, the trustees 
motion before him for a new trial, upset- should have the power to extend the 
ting the finding of the jury and ordering holidays should the weather be very 
the action to be tried de novo. The pol- hot. The suggestion in section 3 waa to 
icy of the judicature act and rule LVHI give pupils in High schools optional sub- 
was that a judgment of the court jects, and allow them to acquire Spanish 
of appeal from a final judgment and Geiman if the trustees found there 
by an inferior court should cover all the were enough pupils desiring to form a 
matters in dispute. This court had com- class. It would add to the effi- 
plete jurisdiction over the whole subject ciency of the High schools. By the 
matter under section 29 of the mineral next section it was intended to make the 
act 1888, and in view of these consider- Ontario system of employing teachers 
ations and the fact that the respondent apply here. At present it was difficult 
has given a notice of motion to this court to dispense with a teacher. By the On- 
for a new trial, from which, how- tario plan teachers were only engaged by 
ever, she now desires to with- the year, the contract expiring at the 
draw, a course which the appellant beginning of the holidays, and then the 
strongly opposes, the court ordered the teachers were, if quite satisfactory, re-' 
case to stand to come up upon Friday to engaged. Bv this means the board 
give counsel the opportunity of discuss- conld easily drop teachers they did not 
ing the motion fora new trial. _ want. By the fifth section it was made

Mr. W. T. Jay lor and Mr. Robert Gas- plain that a trustee was not ineligible 
sidy for the defendants, the appellants ; for the position of secretary of the 
Mr. A. J, McColl, Q.C., and Mr. E. V. school board if it was found desirable. 
Bodwell for the plaintiff, the re- Mr. Yates, after listening to Mr. 
spondent. Templeton’s explanations, was in favor

of every one of the amendments. The 
only thing was that safeguards should 
be provided so that teachers could not 
abuse the option they might have of dis
missing the young children.

Dr. Boggs spoke strongly in favor of 
section 2,

THE REWARD OF MERIT.
EXPORTS OF COAL,

In the January number of the Cana
dian Home Journal, published in Tor
onto, is tbe following concerning 
Katherine Hall, sister of Mr. R. H, 
manager of the Hudson’s bay Co. in this 
city:

“We give this month the portrait of 
Miss Katherine Hall, of Toronto, whd 
won the gold medal given last year for 
the best work in the advanced art course 
of the Central Ontario School of Art and 
Design. This medal is presented annu
ally by the Ontario government for com
petition by the various schools in the 
province, and the winning of it is a 
source of congratulation to the success
ful student.

“ Miss Hall’s drawing from the an
tique and industrial designs received 
much praise, and at the reception held 
in the gallery of the Ontario Society of 
artists, where the efforts of the pupils 
were on view, the Governor-General and 
Lady Aberdeen expressed themselves as 
particularly pleased with Miss Hall’s 
work. Some time ago this gifted young 
lady also obtained the bronze medal 
given for china painting.

“ The opportunity afforded by the 
School of Art and design is becoming 
more understood and appreciated year 
by year, and as the good results arising 
from a better knowledge and higher esti
mate of art, as inculcated by such insti
tutions, are more widely seen, we trust 
that even greater assistance will be given 
thé school than in the past, both by the 
Ontario government and the city.

“ On the 26th of November last the 
medals and diplomas won were dis
tributed to the fortunate pupils, the 
presentation being made (in the absence 
of Hon. G. W. Allan, who is president) 
by Mr. R. Y. Eliis, the vice-president.”

The following is the statement of coal 
exported by the New Vancouver Coal 
Company for the month of January just 
ended :

Miss 
. Hall,

Ions.
3—Str Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles.... 4,588
3—Str Tacoma, Port Townsend...........
9—Bk General Fairchild, San Fran

cisco ............................................
11—Str Willapa, Port Townsend...
11— Str Sea Lion, “ ...........
12— Str Magic, ...........
15—Str Wiiiaua. Junea ...................

21

.. 2,243
72
49
16
47

Townsend .. 1718—i
19— Str Tvee,
20— Str Holyoke,
22—Str Tyee,
22—Str Peter Jebsen, San Francisco.. 4,612
25— Bk Rufus E. Wood, “ . 2,140
26— Str Willapa, Port Townsend
26—Str Sea Lion, “
29— Str Wanderer, “
30— Str Willapa, Juneau...............

79
66
.50

70
73
63
26

Total January 14,232

DIZZINESS IN THE HEAD.

This is a Sure precursor of Apoplexy, and 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart at Once to 
be taken.

No one can read the daily papers without 
being seriously impressed with the fact 
that a large number of pieople in the pre
sent age have within their system the evi
dence of apoplexy. This is seen and felt 
often in a trembling and uncertainty of the 
limbs, and frequently Jn-an unpleasant diz
ziness and lightness of the head. He is a 
very unwise man who. knowing these sym- 
toms to exist, does not promptly take mea
sures to have them removed. We know 
of no remedy that has been so remarkably 
successful in this particular as Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. Primarily it is a heart 
Cure, but it is equally effective in what is 
to some extent a parallel disease, apoplectic 
symptoms. In a season when unusual heat 
prevails and excitement often runs high, 
we are doing a kindness to men and wo
men by letting them know of this remark
able medicine. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
and Hall & Co.

The appeal in Edison Electric Co. v. 
Ewen et al was allowed yesterday by the 
Divisional court. Chief Justice Davie 
and Justices McCreight and Walkem 
presiding. The case was remitted to 
Mr. Justice Drake for trial, and the 
time for appealing from the judgment of 
the Divisional court of August 7 was en
larged for sixty days. Mr, L. G. Mc- 
Phillips and Mr. A. E. McPhillips for 

; appellants; Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., and 
j Mr. L. P. Duff for respondents.

CONSTIPATION CORED.
r, , , , . . GENTS.-I was in very poor health forever

Mr. Belyea was afraid that sections four years, the doctor said it was Constipation, 
would make too many subjects in the o,c!.l.?Kn,iing *2? much cask, I gotHigh- school, a complaint^ that was

already heard. very best of health and feel very grateful to
Dr. Brydone Jack in explanation re-, B,B B' . .

marked that the board would only be üMontre£XQue
Mincemeat isn’t made right unless you 

have a headache within two hours after 
eating a pie.

I'

[From The Daily Colonist, February, 5!]

BURNED AT SEA.r

F V
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(From The Daily

Mr Rithet Movi 
Management—ti 

ing Fraser

Cariboo F’armere 
Engines—Smal 

School Boari

A matter of veil 
Victoria especially 
Mr. R. P. Rithet i 
tion, of which he 
in the legislature :

“ Whereas a read 
house pointing out 
for a vessel to rend 
sels and their crewi 
on the west coast d 
and whereas in ord
vice of the greatest 
that telegraphic co 
be maintained with 
as practicable; an 
graph line now ex 
toria and Carmana 
coast of Vancouver 
and operated by a n 
communication is fn 
for long intervals or 
being down ; and w 

which is of theone
portance and neeea 
made of greater ucr 
managed and contrj 
departments of the 
ment at Victoria i
sent :

“ Be it resolved, T 
dress be presented 
Lieutenant-Governq 
press upon the Do 
the desirability of 
grapii line and servi 
and Carmanah I’oin 
management and cod 
ment of the Domiid 
Victoria, with a vied 
ciency and utility in 
lui mane as well as c«

FRASER RIVER (j
It is understood tn 

Fraser river dredginj 
of order in the house 
before the govern mej 
The petitioners are ti 
ing Company, who h 
selves with valuable 
designed to operate q 
which gives promise 
They already have 
the scene of operatioj 
ing for a lease of a se 
river near Lillooet, t 
territory and all the 
have already been ta 
leases are not being « 
that leases covering 
were secured by a i 
who subsequently 

/ rights to the Frase 
Company. These lea 
existence a couple I 
their conditions is tl 
mum quantity of w 
formed annually, and 
tion that this require 
fulfilled that the new 
cancellation of the lej 
at Lillooet for which i

small fa] 
As the provincial gd 

paying special attentij 
agricultural develop^ 
lishment of a system j 
and otherwise, efforts! 
secure the advantage j 
of other parts of the ! 
in similar directions. 
Premier Turner sugge 
Prior, as the represeni 
vince in the cabinet al 
Dominion governmeij 
Australian colonies r| 
port as to the method! 
several systems of de< 
ment lands there in v 
gave immediate attenl 
and vesterdav the in 
ceived from him that i 
effect suggested have; 
Mr. Larke. !

STATUTE R(

The order-in-counci 
house yesterday in ref 
vision of the statut 
March, 1895, and carri 
of a committee of ci 
follows: " The comm 
pursuance of bill No. E 
last session, intituled 
ize the revision of t 
commend that a coma 
great sea] of the provj 
Hon. Theodore Davie 
the Province, constitu 
missioner for revising 
a new edition of the li 
ince of British Colui 
laws of England in foi 
to this province.”

against tractic

Mr. Stoddart receivi 
yesterday that a deleg 
wav down from Ashcro 
government in opposit 
hill to be introduced t< 
traction engines on tl 
The farmers of the < 
much opposed to the ii

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Hon. Col. Baker, h 
tion. was yesterday 
upon by a deputatioi 
"Vancouver and Westm 
tees, who laid before ! 
amendments to the 1 
which the conference ( 
proved on the previo 
toria was represented 
Hayward, McMicking 
couver by Dr. Brydc 
Templeton, and Wei 
Boggs and Mr. John 
Col. Baker promised 
Council of Public Insti 
suggestions made by t

A Family suffers for N 
Attentii

Mr. Neil Mornson, St. 
-daughter, Mrs. Gregory 
tism so bad during the 
was unable to help her 
to her household di 
imaginable was tried, b 
I was at last recomme 
American Rheumatic 

-cured my daughter with 
take much pleasure in 
mendation.’ Sold by D 
Hall A- Co.
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4.50
4.50
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4.00
4.80
4.75
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4.75
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. 5.00

4.00
4.00

..........30.00@35.00

..........20.00@25.00

.......... 25.00@26.00

........ 20.00@25.00
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4
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(From The Daily Colonist, February 6.] PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. MARCH OF EDUCATION. SUPREME COURT OF B.C. sufficient, and hence the plaintiff is 
titled to the balance he claims.

With respect to the extras, the item of 
$125 for widening bridges was abandoned 
at the trial. The charge of $180 for chang
ing the road at McIntosh’s has not been 
satisfactorily established. The two items 
of $298.50 and $248.75 for widening, and 
“ extra close cutting ” the road cannot be 
allowed, as Mr. Hobson, the manager’s 
brother, by whose orders the work is al
leged to have been done, had no authority 
to give such orders, as his duties were lim
ited to keeping the company’s books.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs of the 
action, as well as to the sum sued for.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. .en-
Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.

NINTH DAY.
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1896.

Mr. Booth took the chair at 2 p. m.
Prayers by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.
The Speaker ruled with respect to a 

petition presented by Mr. Smith, from 
G. B. Guthrie and other residents of 
LiUooet;, seeking the cancellation of cer
tain mining leases on the Fraser river. 
He held that the petition was out of or
der as interfering with the prerogative 
of the crown.

A special dispatch to the Colonist from 
Port Townsend last evening, says : ‘ The 
British ship Kilbrannon, 34 days from 
Callao, coming up the Straits before a 
westerly gale this morning, ran ashore at 
Point Wilson, crushing the plates of her 
keel and greatly damaging her hull. After 
the accident her sails remained unfurled, 
which together with the wind and tide 
lifted the vessel high up on the beach, and 
embedded her deeply in the sand and drove 
her on the rocks. During the afternoon 
several feet of water leaked into her hold, 
and it is considered extremely doubtful 
whether she can be got off, especially if the 
storm continues.

THE “THISTLE’S” ADVENTURE.
When about 400 miles north of here the 

steam schooner Thistle, Capt. Langley, 
which arrived in port from the Northern 
fishing grounds yesterday morning broke 
her propellor. The wheel struck a floating 
log and had to be renewed by beachiner the 
vessel. In conversation yesterday Captain 
Langley said he left Refuge bay on the 
morning of January 31, and had a strong 
S.E. wind all day. He had crossed Wnght’s 
sound and had entered the McKay reach, 
when just off Tivet point at 11 p.m. a 
stick of driftwood got foul of the propellor, 
breaking all four blades. The ship was 
then at the mercy of the wind, but the 
place where the accident occurred being 
sheltered the steamer drifted around until 
4 a.m. Next morning, when getting 
half a cable of the shore, the anchor was 
lowered in 40 fathoms of water. This held 
on until daylight, and the great object was 
to get to some beach to adjust a spare pro
pellor aboard the vessel. To accomplish this 
Wrights sound was headed for, but before 
the desired spot was reached all the sail 
possible had to be spread. After five hours 
hard work Homes bay was reached and 
the vessel grounded at 2 n.m. At 2 
next morning she was again afloat and 
once more speeding in the direction of Vic
toria. From this on the trip was con tinned 
in the worst kind of weather. The Thistle 
will go on the beach to-day to have another 
wheel placed in position, and will leave 
again in the evening for the fishing grounds.

Continued Progress Shown in the 
Education Report Just Given 

to the Legislature.

Judge Walkem’s Decision in McAdam 
vs the Horsefly Mining 

Company.

Mr Rithet Moves for Government 
Management-MJold Searchers Ask

ing Fraser River Territory.

What the Government Has Paid and 
the Distribution Between 

Town and Country.

A Road Making Contract Declared 
Completed According to the 

Specifications.

Cariboo Farmers Against Traction 
Engines—Small Farming—The 

School Boards’ Deputation
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

LANDS IN EAST YALE.
Mr. Graham moved for a return of all 

reports for the year 1895 made by Mr. 
Burnveat with regard to explorations in 
East Yale. He said it is understood 
that report will show that there are all 
the way up to 15,000 acres of land in 
that district fit for settlement, and if 
this is the case it will be a good report 
to circulate widely.

Hon. Mr. Martin explained that the 
information asked for is shortly to 
pear in the report of the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works ; and in order 
to avoid reprinting the motion stood 
over until it can be seen whether extra 
copies of that part of the Commissioner’s 
report will do.

The twenty-fourth annual report of 
the public schools of British Columbia, 
laid before the legislature yesterday, 
contains the usual comprehensive de
tails of the operations of the twelve 
months under review, and ending June 
30, 1895. In that year there were 202 
schools in operation, 172 of these being 
rural institutions. The teachers em
ployed numbered 319, an increase of 24 
for the year. There were 13,482 pupils 
enrolled, an increase of 869. The pro
vincial expenditure for education proper 
was $189,037, of which $169,447 went for 
teachers’ salaries, $7,701 for the in
cidental expenses of 
districts, and $11,887 for the edu
cation office. The cost of each 
pupil enrolled was $14.02. The lands 
and works department expended $13,963 
for school building and repairs in rural 
districts and $5,000 in aid of the school 
building in Nanaimo city, the total 
penditure by the provincial government 
for all purposes of education being thus 
brought up to $208,000.

statute revision. The cost of education in a city district
Mr. Williams asked : 1. What was the !is met hy the cit7 council>the provincial 

date of payment of $7,500 to the com- : government paying a per capita grant of 
missioner appointed for revision and con- ten dollars per head per annum, based 
solidation of the statutes? 2. What were °n the average actual daily attendance 
the disbursements paid thereout by the of pupils. In addition to this grant 
commissioner? 3. Who paid expenses each municipal corporation receives the 
in connection with printing and binding amount collected from its provincial rev- 
the first report of the commissioner? enue tox. The amount of per. capita
4. What is the cost of printing and ?ranî paid to each of, îhe four clties dur" 
binding same? mg the year was as follows :

Hon. Mr. Turner answered the ques- 1 Victoria..................
tions as follows ; 1. 2nd July, $3,500; v"0 wYe*r"; " i "
6th September, $750; 4th December
$750; 7th January, $2,500. 2. No state- ...............
ment has been furnished by the commis
sioner. 3. The government. 4. The 
printing was done at the government of
fice, partly by the regular staff, of which 
no separate account has been kept. Ad
ditional printers were employed at 
cost of $1,270.09. The paper cost ap
proximately $175. The cost of binding 
150 copies amounted to $167.50.

At a meeting of the Teachers’ Insti
tute yesterday, at which all but seven or 
eight members were present, a report 
was presented by the committee ap
pointed on Monday to draw up 
orial to the school board on the subject 
of the cut in salaries.

In effect, it is understood, that the 
memorial urges that the reduction in the 
salaries of the school teachers was un
necessary, and that if a reduction in the 
estimates of the school board 
quired, the saving might have been eff
ected in other ways. The teachers point 
out that the estimates for the Victoria 
schools are lower than those in Van
couver, and that the teachers here re
ceive lower salaries than in the other 
cities of the province.

The memorial was unanimously en
dorse by the institute, and will be sent 
to the school board forthwith.
. It is believed, too, that a communica

tion will also be sent to the-trustees 
from the High school, asking that the 
action in reducing the staff of that insti
tution be reconsidered, as otherwise the 
work of the school would be to a great 
extent seriously interfered with.

The following is Mr. Justice Walkem’s 
decision in the case of McAdam v. the 
Horsefly Mining Company :

By agreement in writing, dated the 31st 
day of August, 1893, and made between the 
plaintiff and the defendant company, 
through its manager Mr. J. B. Hobson, the 
plaintiff undertook, in consideration of $60 
per mile, to construct a sleigh road from 
the 108-Mile post on the Cariboo trunk 
road, to a place known as “ Wood’s Cabin ” 
near the head of Beaver lake creek, and 
about seven miles in a southerly direction 
from the defendants’ mineral claim, com
monly known as the Horse Fly mine. This 
road was to be constructed according to 
certain specifications, and in the words of 
the agreement, “ To the entire satisfaction 
of Frederick Soues, Esq., Clinton, govern
ment agent, whose certificate in writing 
shall be a condition precedent to the pay
ment by the company to the contractor of 
the money payable under this agreement.” 
The distance from the 108-Mile post to 
Wood’s cabin is, admittedly, 49% miles, 
which, at $60 a mile, makes $2,965. This 
sum has been reduced by payments made 
by the company during the progress of the 
work to $1,249.90, which balance the plain
tiff now claims to be due to him on a cer
tificate obtained by him from Mr. Soues, 
which is as follows :

A matter of very general interest in 
Victoria especially is to be dealt with by 
Mr. R. P. Rithet in the following 
tion, of which he yesterday gave notice 
in the legislature ;

“ Whereas a resolution is before this 
house pointing out the urgent necessity 
for a vessel to render assistance to ves
sels and their crews in case of shipwreck 
on the west coast of Vancouver island; 
and whereas in order to render such ser
vice of the greatest utility it is desirable 
that télégraphié communication should 
be maintained with as little interruption 
as practicable ; and whereas the tele
graph line now existing between Vic
toria and Carmanah Point on the west 
coast of Vancouver island is maintained 
and operated by a private company, and 
communication is frequently interrupted 
for long intervals on account of the wires 
being down ; and whereas this service is 
one which is of the greatest public im
portance and necessity, and might be 
made of greater utility and efficiency if 
managed and controlled by some of the 
departments of the Dominion govern
ment at Victoria instead of as at pre
sent :

“ Be it resolved, That a respectful ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor requesting him to 
press upon the Dominion government 
the desirability of placing the tele
graph line and service between Victoria 
and Carmanah Point under the direct 
management and control of some depart
ment of the Dominion government at 
Victoria, with a view to its greater effi
ciency and utility in the public interest, 
humane as well as commercial.”

mo-
a mem-

ap-
was re-

the rural

LAND TITLES.
Mr. Williams asked ; Is it the inten

tion of the government to introduce, at 
the present session, legislation relating 
to the transfer of real estate and the re
gistration of titles to lands.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The matter is now 
under the consideration of the govern
ment.

within

ex-

a.m.

11 Government Office,
“ Clinton, Aug. 13, 1894.

‘- This is to certify that the sleigh road 
from the 108-Mile post to Wood’s cabin has 
been passed—completed according to speci
fications, by road superintendent Barton, 
and so reported to the Department of Lands 
and Works, on the 7th instant by

“Fv Soues,
“ Government Agent.”

TRAIL CREEK MINES.
VV. Y. Clark, of Rossland, is on a visit 

to the city. He is one of the pioneers 
of the famous Trail Creek mining camp 
and an enthusiastic believer in its fu
ture.

“We have the greatest gold mine on 
earth in Rossland,” said Mr. Clark, last 
evening. “ I mean, of course, the fa
mous Le Roi.’ Ten sleigh trains of 
ore recently shipped to the smelt
er from the 460-foot 
the company $21,200. 
the rate of $530 a ton. The Le Roi stock 
is climbing fast. The War Eagle is 
peach'and so is the Iron Mask, but so 
far the Le Roi caps them all.

“ The development in the camp has 
been retarded by the bad roads, but the 
narrow gauged railroad is being pushed 
through and will be built by May 1. 
This wiil give an impetus to all the 
mines.”

“ What mines will be • ore-shippers 
during the coming season?” was asked.

“In addition to the War Eagle, Le 
Roi,and Josie, the Columbia and Koote
nay, Iron Horse, the Iron Mask, Vir
ginia, Nickel Plate, the Nest Egg, Cen
tre Star, Crown Point, Lee, Homestake, 
and the Commander.”

“ Have you seen the Homestake or 
Nest Egg, in which Victorians are inter
ested?”

“ The Nest Egg is quite near town and 
is, I believe, as promising a property as 
there is on the south belt. Indeed, I 
have always considered it the best on 
that side of Trail. The Homestake has 
more development and will undoubtedly 
make a good mine.”

BIRTHS.
Piercy—At 169 Menzies street, in this city, on 

the 3rd instant, the wife of John Piercy, of 
a daughter..$17,390 

. 15,895 
. 5.989 
. 6,129

The above figures are undisputed; but 
counsel for the defense contends that the 
certificate is insufficient, inasmuch as it 
contains no expression by Mr. Soties of his 
being satisfied with the work, and, further
more, that it shows on its face that that 
gentleman did not personally examine the 
work but deputed that duty to his subordi
nate, viz., the superintendent of govern
ment roads. I overruled the first of these 
objections at the trial, as there is nothing 
in the contract that required Mr. Soues to 
express his satisfaction l n writing; and I 
allowed the plaintiff to prove, as he did, 
that Mr. Soues had informed him, verbally, 
when the certificate was given, that he was 
satisfied with the road. If the contract had 
read “ to the entire satisfaction of Mr. 
Soues, whose certificate in writing to that 
eff ect shall be a condition precedent to pay
ment,” I would have upheld the objection, 
but the words “to that effect” 
ngt in the contract, and cannot now be 
regd into it as their interpolation would be 
tantamount to an unwarrantable alteration 
of it. (See observations of Mr. Justice Pat
terson on the same point in Hamilton v. 
Myles, 24 U.C.C.P. at pp. 328, 329.)

The contract, according to my construc- 
ition of it, entitles the contractor to pay
ement upon his complying with two separ
ate conditions, viz., obtaining Mr. Soues’ 
iapproval of his work, verbally or otherwise, 
fbr it does not say which, and also getting 
his certificate in writing to the effect, as

DIED.

Haggerty—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the 
morning of February 5. Clara Ollena Brown, 
beloved wife of John Haggertv, in her 34tli 
year.

level netted 
This is at

Total $44,404
The total expenditure for schools in 

rural districts, including construction of 
school houses, furniture, repairs, etc., 
was $145,707.98.

The average monthly salaries of 115 
teachers in city districts were $66.62; of 
183 teachers in rural districts $55.46. In 
the cities there were 43 male and 72 fe
male teachers ; in the country 94 male 
and 89 female. The growth of the 
schools during recent years is shown by 
these figures :

Work—At “Hillside House,” Victoria, British 
Columbia, on the 30th January, H-96, in the 
87th year of her age, Susette, relict of the 
late Hon. John Work, member of the Coun
cil of the Colony of Vancouver Island, from 
1853 to 1861, and Chief Factor of the Hudson 
Bay Company.

Andrews—In this city, on the 29th instant, R, 
B. Andiews, suddenly.

Francis—At Lake District, on the 1st instant, 
Robert Francis, aged 28 5 ears.

FRASER RIVER GOLD DREDGING.
It is understood that the matter of the 

Fraser river dredging petition, ruled out 
of order in the house, is to be brought 
before the government in another form. 
The petitioners are the Dominion Dredg
ing Company, who have equipped them
selves with valuable dredging material 
designed to operate on a new principle 
which gives promise of excellent results. 
They already have this machinery at 
the scene of operations, but upon apply
ing for a lease of a section of the Fraser 
river near Lillooet, they found that this 
territory and all the rest of the river 
have already been taken up, though the 
leases are not being worked. It is stated 
that leases covering about five miles 
were secured by a number of persons 
who subsequently transferred their 
rights to the Fraser River Dredging 
Company. These leases have been in 
existence a couple of years. One of 
their conditions is that a certain mini
mum quantity of work must be per
formed annually, and it is on the allega
tion that this requirement has not been 
fulfilled that the new company asks a 
cancellation of the lease to the territory 
at Lillooet for which it applied.

SMALL FARMING.
As the provincial government are now 

paying special attention to the matter of 
agricultural development, by the estab
lishment of a system of small holdings 
and otherwise, efforts are being made to 
secure the advantage of the experience 
of other parts of' the British dominions 
in similar directions. A short time ago 
Premier Turner suggested to Hon. E. G. 
Prior, as the representative of this pro
vince in the cabinet at Ottawa, that the 
Dominion government agent in the 
Australian colonies might furnish a re
port as to the method and results of the 
several systems of dealing with govern
ment lands there in vogue. Col. Prior 
gave immediate attention to the matter, 
and yesterday the instimation was re
ceived from him that instructions to the 
effect suggested have been forwarded to 
Mr. Larke.

a

COUNTY COURT APPEALS.
Mr. Helmcken asked : 1. Is it a fact

that during the recess of this house any 
county court appeals have been heard at 
the city of New Westminster before a 
court constituted of one supreme court 
judge and the judge of the county court 
of the district? 2. Have any divisional 
(Court appeals been heard, either at the 
city of Vancouver or the city of New 
Westminster before a court so consti
tuted? 3. If so, was the said court or 
either of them so constituted with the 
sanction of the government, and under 
what authority?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—1. Yes, one county 
court appeal was heard at New West
minster before a court so constituted, 
the appeal being from a judgment of the 
county1-judge of Yale, who had acted in 
the absence of the county judge of West
minster ; and another appeal was heard 
there from the county court judge before 
two judges of the supreme court. 2. No. 
3. The government gave no sanction to 
and had no knowledge of the holding of 
the above courts.

Pupils
Rolls.

Paid for 
Ed. Proper. 

$136,901 
160,627 
190,558 
169,050 
189,037

;1890- 91
1891- 92
1892- 93
1893- 94 
1895-96

. 9,260
10,773 

. 11,496

. 12,613

. 13,482
The following is a comparative state

ment by towns and cities of the pupils 
enrolled for the last two years ;

are

1

: Dislodge Bile,
: Stir up the Liver,
: Cure Sick-Headache, 
Female Ailments,

; Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.

1894-5 1893-4 
2,537 2,439
2,375 2,247

Victoria..................
Vancouver..............
New Westminster
Nanaimo...............
Wellington...........

‘Northfield............
Union Mines........
Vernon....................
Kamloops..............

Inspector D. Wilson says in his report 
to the Superintendent of Education :

“ The past school year has shown in
creased activity in every class of educa
tional work. While there is no claim 
that the schools cannot be further im
proved, or that the teachers have always 
adopted the most approved modes of 
instruction, yet it must be admitted that 
educational work in this province is 
carried on under very favorable condi
tions. An advance has been made, not 
so great as desired, but still of a sub
stantial character ; and a sure founda
tion has been laid for still further pro
gress. With proper application to school 
work, no pupil needs go out into the 
world without a fair equipment for life’s 
duties. In regard to the various studies 
pursued and the progress therein, such 
remarks and suggestions as appear help
ful and necessary are herewith nre-„ 
sen ted. " V"’ ■

“ While in the Maritime Provinces 
during the early part of the present 
year, I utilized part of my time in visit
ing some of%the schools which were re
garded as being among the best. My 
object was, of course, to witness school 
work carried on under the most favor
able conditions, and, by comparison, to 
note in what way our schools differ from 
those of the older provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. The re
sults of my observations lead me to the 
opinion that the work of our advanced 
grades is quite equal to that of cor
responding grades of the schools visited, 
but that in methods of primary instruc
tion our schools, with some exceptions, 
are certainly inferior. This defect I can 
only ascribe to the absence of a normal 
school, where suitable professional 
training could be given to those who pro
pose to take up the difficult work of 
teaching. The establishment of such an 
institution has, on more than one oc
casion, been strongly advocated by you 
in the annual school report, and I trust 
that the time is not far distant when 
your valuable recommendation will be 
carried out.”

Inspector Burns says : “ There is an
evident improvement in matters of dis
cipline ; and this, because, in the ma
jority of cases, the teachers seem to be 
alive to the necessity of constant em
ployment, especially for younger chil
dren, as the best means of obtaining 
good order at all times,as well as progress, 
in education. It has invariably been 
observed that those teachers in our un
graded schools, who have the work of 
their various classes pre-arranged with 
the r object of providing this constant 
employment, are the most successful in 
every respect, and the skill shown by 
many in our rural schools in doing this 
with their numerous classes, is some
times surprising. Our teachers also are 
doing their utmost to train the pupils in 
what may be considered the practical 
side of school work ; they recognize that 
neatness, accuracy, and thoroughness 

only be attained by unwearying 
efforts on their part. When these are 
observed in all the work of a school they 
are evidences that the teacher’s work is 
being efficiently done, although great 
advances in study may not be made.”

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Fred G. Poison, a 
mechanic, died very suddenly of heart 
disease on Mark 1am street, near his 
house.

951 964
948 895
371 364 ope is forced to assume, for the kind of 

• 2Ç0 ’certificate is not prescribed, that the work
has been completed according to the speci
fications. Even this assumption might, it 
seems to me, be fairly complained of by the 
plaintiff, for the rule of construction in 

iSUch cases, as stated by Chief Baron Kelly 
:in Roberts v. Bury Commissioners, L.R. 5 
G.f. at p. 331, is that the court “is not to 
assume a jurisdiction which it does not 
possess to mitigate the hardship 
upon contractors of clauses, however 
oppressive, which are sometimes, and 
indeed most commonly introduced into 
agreements of this nature ; but it must 
take care also not to add to their severity 
and to the injustice which they are often 
the means of inflicting upon a contractor 
by imagining stipulations which are not to 
be found in the contract, and which the 
parties have never entered into or contem
plated.” However, that a certificate of the 
description I have mentioned 
plated by the parties is very probable.

The objection that Mr.,Soues did not in
spect the road personally, and thus ascer
tain whether the specifications had, been 
carried out or not, but delegated thifcduty 
to the superintendent of government roads, 
who was his subordinate, appears to me to 

[be disposed of by the case of Clemen ce v. 
Clark, reported at page 141 of the third edi
tion of Roscoe’s Building Cases. Mr. Soues 
was, and is, government agent for the dis
trict surrounding Clinton. His|publicduties, 
as the president of the company must be 
taken to have known, are multifarious. 
His selection as arbitrator in the matter of 
the contract could not have been a mere 
matter of chance ; on the contrary it is only 
reasonable to infer that he was purposely 
chosen because, as controller of the dis
trict, he would have to report upon the 
road to the government, as the government 
had agreed with the company to contribute 
*3,000 upon its completion to the company ’s 
mine. This accounts for the presence in 
the certificate of the concluding words,
“ and so reported • to the Department of 
Lands and Works on the 7th inst.” Bar
ton, from the government’s point of view, 
and not Mr. Soues, was the proper person 
to examine the road. He was competent, 
while Mr. Soues might have been incompe
tent, to do so. Moreover, Mr. Sohes’ mani
fold duties would have prevented him from 
doing so ; hence, he acted very properly, in 
the interests of all parties, in availing him
self of Barton’s skill and experience just 
as the architect, mentioned in the case I 
have just cited, availed himself 
of the skill of the measuring surveyor 
whom he employed. Although the architect 
checked none of these measurements, his 
certificate, to the effect that the builder 
was entitled to be paid for *1 works as certi
fied by the measuring surveyor,” was held 
to be a valid certificate, notwithstanding 
the contention that it was on its face, not 
the architect’s, but the surveyor’s, certifi
cate.

Again, Mr. Hobson accomp; 
when the latter inspected th 
end to end in the fall 
him direct the plaintiff to make several 
alterations in the road which he considered 
were necessary to fulfil the terms of the 
specifications. He never objected to Bar
ton, but seems to have recognized his right 
to make the inspection. Mr. Hobson also 
states that the company made a claim upon 
the government for the $3,006, and received 
it. The company must have received this 
sum upon the report to which Mr. Soues 
refers in his certificate, viz: that Barton 
had passed the road as having 
been completed according to the specifi
cations. There is no evidence befqjpe 
me of the fact ; 
unreasonable to suppose 
government paid the amount without 
having being convinced by the com
pany that Mr. Soues’ report, based as 
it was on Barton’s inspection and report, 
meant that the road had been completed. 
Mr. Abbott’s two letters to the government 
respectively asking, on behalf of the com
pany, for the contribution of $3,000, and 
for the form of specifications to be used, 
are published on p. 713 of the Sess. Papers 
of 1894-5. Under all the circumstances, 
Mr. Soues’ certificate appears to me to be
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152 126 THE CITY.
The annual meeting of the branch of 

the British and Foreign Bible Society 
will be held in the Metropolitan Metho- 

Wednesday inROAD SUPERINTENDENT EAST LILLOOET.
Mr. Semlin asked ; 1. Has the pro

vincial auditor examined the accounts 
of the road superintendent of East 
Lillooet during the year 1895, or any 
part of said year? 2." Has the govern
ment received a report from the auditor 
orgovernment agent for Lillooet referring 
to such accounts?

Hon. Mr. Turner answered, to ques
tion 1, Yes ; to question 3, Yes.

The questions of which Mr. Semlin 
had given notice respecting the removal 
of the gold commissioner’s office from 
Richfield to Barkerville, were ruled out 
of order, as containing debateable asser
tions.

dist church on the first 
March.

Joseph Brown, accused of breaking 
into Lands berg’s pawn shop on the night 
of January 26 and stealing a couple of 
revolvers, came before Mr. Justice D 
yesterday. He chose a speedy trial, 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced forth
with to twelve months’ imprisonment.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Haggarty will take place at 2:30 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon from her husband’s 
residence, 195 Yates street. The de
ceased lady was a daughter of Mr. U. B. 
Brown and a sister of Mrs. (Captain) 
Morrison. Besides her husband, she 
leaves a little daughter.

For the worthy object of assisting the 
hospitals a concert is to be held this 
evening at Fairall’s hall, under the 
patronage of Col. and Mrs. Rawstorne 
and the officers of the R.M.A. and R.E. 
A very good programme has been pre
pared and the affair should secure a 
large attendance. A sale of work at 7 
o’clock will precede the concert.

This evening another lecture in the 
mining course will be delivered by Mr. 
H. Carmichael, provincial assayer, at 
the board of trade rooms, on chemistry. 
By synthesis he will show how water is 
formed from hydrogen and oxygen, and 
a number of interesting experiments 
will be made in the further considera
tion of the atomic and molecular theories.

HAIL CONTRACT.
'rake

Sealed tenders addressed to the Postmaster- 
General will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 28th February, for the convey
ance of Her Majesty’s mails on proposed con
tracts for four years in each case, each way 
between Cedar and Nanaimo, Kamloops, P.O., 
and C.P.R. Station, Mission City and Mount 
Lehman, from the first April next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Cedar, Nanaimo, 
Kamloops, Mission City and Mount Lehman, 
and at this office.

was contem-

BILLS WITHDRAWN.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, in accordance with 
the statement made yesterday moved 
the formal discharge of the orders for 
the several bills arising out of the con
solidation of the statutes.

Mr. Kitchen protested that this 
would leave the house with nothing to 
do, and urged that these bills be pro
ceeded with.

Hon. Mr. Eberts expressed surprise 
at this change of front on the part of the 
opposition, who after railing, at the gov
ernment for several days because these 
bills were brought before the house at 
this session, now object to their with
drawal in order that the procedure of 
other provinces with respect to revisions 
may be followed.

Motions for discharge of orders agreed

E. H. FLETCHER,
P.O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Victoria, B.C.,
ja26*3twSTATUTE -REVISION.

The order-in-council laid before the 
house yesterday in reference to the re
vision of the statutes, is dated 9th 
March, 1895, and carries out the report 
of a committee of council, reading 
follows : “ The committee of council in
pursuance of bill No. 5 of the statutes of 
last session, intituled : An act to author
ize the revision of the statutes,’ re
commend that a commission under the 
great seal Of the province issue to the 
Hon. Theodore Davie, Chief Justice of 
the Province, constituting him a com
missioner for revising and consolidating 
a new edition of the laws of the Prov
ince of British Columbia and of the 
laws of England jn force and applicable 
to this prhvince.w

AGAINST TRACTION ENGINES.
Mr. Stoddart received word by wire 

yesterday that a delegation are on- their 
way down from Ashcroft to interview the 
government in ôppôsifiah to the private 
bill to be introduced topermit the use of 
traction engines on the Caribdo road. 
The farmers pf the district are. very 
much opposed to the innoyatioh. '

17th January, 1896.

WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE.....................
PINK.........................
GOLD.............

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
& CO., LONDON 

mr!5

One Star 
Two Star 
Three StariMetal

Capsulesto.
BILLS IN COMMITTEE.

The house went into committee on the 
intestate estates bill, Mr. Stoddart in 
thè chair. Bill reported complete with
out amendments.

The house went into committee on the 
Royal Inland Hospital incorporation 
bill, Major Mutter in the chair. Re
ported complete with amendments.

REPORTS PRESENTED.

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return 
containing the order-in-council and 
other papers relating to the appoint
ment of the commissioner for the revi
sion of the statutes. He also presented 
the annual report on the public schools.

DAIRYING BILL.
The bill for the encouragement of 

dairying was, on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Turner, referred to a select committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Booth, Mutter, 
Adams, Kitchen 
and report to the house such suggestions 
as seem advisable.

A particularly interesting feature of 
the law students’ meeting last night was 
a mock trial before Mr. R. Cassidy, who 
for the occasion was elevated to the 
bench. The case was an appeal bv de
fendant in Hirst v. Skinner, involving 
the sum of $600. The plaintiff (respond
ent) was ably represented by Messrs. 
Davey, J. Murphy and T. Ë. Pooley, 
while Messrs. A. S. Potts, K. Macrae 
and Kitto were the learned counsel for 
the defendant (appellant). After hear
ing the arguments on both sides the 
Court decided in favor of respondent and 
dismissed the appeal.

The Rugby match at Caledonia Park 
on Saturday between Victoria and H. 
M. S. Royal Arthur will draw a large at
tendance should the weather be fine. 
The Victoria team meet Nanaimo on the 
Saturday following 
Rugby championship. The match with 
the Navy men begins at 3 o’clock, and 
Hon. V. A. Stanley, R. N., has been 
chosen referee. The teams are : Royal 
Arthur—Back, H. Chance ; three-
quarter backs, Lt. Loring, Lt. W. O. 
Booth by, E. Wigram, J. A. Shuter; 
half-backs, G. Ward, W. Alexander ; 
forwards, I. B. Clarke, C. F. Fetch, C. 
M. Maitland, W. H. Beckett, Lt. F. H. 
Walters, H. Llewellyn, Tucker and 
Vickery. Victoria—Back, H. Petticrew ; 
three-quarter backs, C. Gamble, H. D. 
Morton, J. M. Miller, K. Scholefield ; 
half-backs, F. B. Ward* A. T. Goward ; 
forwards, L. Crease, J. K. Macrae, J. P. 
Hibben, J. H. Austin, A. A. Langley, 
A. B. Spain, NV. F. Loveland and A. A. 
Green.

c.

Groceries and
Provisions.SCHOOL, TRUSTEE DEPUTATION,

Hon. Col. Bakery minister of educa
tion. was yesterday forenoon waited 
upon by à deputation of the Victoria, 
Vancouver and Westminster school trus
tees, who laid before him the suggested 
amendments to the school regulations 
which the conference of trusteés had ap
proved on the previous evening. Vic
toria was represented by Messrs. Chaa. 
Hayward, McMicking. - and Yates, Van
couver by Dr. Brydone Jack and Mr. 
Templeton, and Westminster by Dr. 
Boggs and Mr. John Mackenzie. Hon. 
Col. Baker promised to lây before the 
Council of Public Instruction the various 
suggestions made by the deputation.

CURED MEATS.anied Barton 
e road, from 

of 1898, and heard Glasgow Hçef-Ham..................
Armour’s 49er Ham. . . . , 
Armour’s 49er Bacon. . . . 
Armour’s Sliced Gold Band 
Bacon in Sealed Tins. . . .

in the match for the FISH. . .
and Kidd, to consider

Finnan Haddies. , . 
Smoked Salmon. . ,

HOMESTEAD ACT.
Dr. Walkem moved the second read

ing of the homestead act amendment 
bill, to provide that no trader shall be 
permitted to claim exemption under 
this act for any part of the stock-in- 
trade of hie business.

Hon. Mr. Eberts spoke in support of 
bill, declaring that the member for 

South Nanaimo deserves credit for his 
efforts in this connection.

Bill read a second time.
The house adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

If you want something nice 
or breakfast try . . . . .A Family suffers for Want of a Mother's 

Attention.
Mr. Neil Morrison, St. John, N.B. “ My 

daughter, Mrs. Gregory, has had rheuma
tism so bad during the last year that she 
was unable to help her children, or attend 
to her household duties. Everything 
imaginable was tried, but to no purpose. 
I was at last recommended to get South 
American Rheumatic Cure. One bottle 
cured my daughter within four days, and I 
take milch pleasure in giving 
mendation. Sold by Dean A Hiscocks and 
Hall A Co.

but it would be 
that thecan

QUAKER OATS.
Fot sale by , , , , t 4

the

R. H. Jameson
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

1
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Mining at Trail 
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(Special to the
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Vancouver Feb. 6. 

vey’s lectures on me 
auspices of the Don 
commenced last nigh 
ture a number of th 
for urinerais were sh< 
explained the essenl 
prospector for test wo 
the fact of 
ing one extra good sp 
to the assaver, and sh 

sample should be 
advised every min 

thoroughly and scient 
fore sending it to the 
oentage charged by t 
according to the chara 
tion of the ore. The t 
for the precious meta 
scribed and partially 
centrating, milling an 
was described. Thee 
explained. At the < 
lecture Mr. Harvey wa 
tulated on his first ] 
Vancouver.

The National Assc 
night and were addrei 
of prominent member 

The Liberal Associa 
the following officers : 
Davis, Q.C. ; vice-pr< 
Queen ; second vice-; 
Davidson, secretary-t 
McGregor; executive, I 
H. Senkler, J. H.Kerr 
Captain McLeod, J. Hi 
Braid. It was decided 
tive committee should 
revise the voters’ list.

Mr. Edwin Beid, 
Whitman Barnes hai 
turing company, St. I 
Vancouver. He is rep 
vantages the province < 

A meeting was heli 
prominent church pe 
pose of starting an orgi 

”n amendment 
closing by-law. TheM 
tion will appeal to the

inexperie

Te

WESTMINS
Westminster, Feb. 

son, who he’d Port '1 
several days Pj» ; %, ’ ; 
tured, has been pronov 
sent to the asvlum.

Mr. W. de V. le Mai 
the bar and admitted ai 
Supreme court yesten 
Creight presiding.

LANGL1
Langley, Feb. 4.—Di 

of January, rain fell u 
and snow upon six daj 
amounting to 8.834 ini 
inches. There fell durij 
4.465 inches of rain, 10.a 
second week 1.744 indu 

Third week 1.3j0.00.
snow 3.50 inches, four] 
rain, 3.00 inches snow, B 
0.200 inches rain. In 
rainfall with the same 
there fell but 5.668 inn 
days in January, whil 
nine days amounting 
December 1894 had eigl 
amounting to 5.579 id 
days’ snow amounting] 
During February 189a 
snow, but rain fell ud 
amounting to 6.834 in 
shock of earthquake wad 
able at 22:12 o’clock on 
month.

The Langley Co-oped 
Association, recently oi 
district are rapidly com 
ments to have their créa 
order by May, and alt] 
able effort was necessa
concern, it now seems 
basis, and promises to J 
quisition to the propped 
munity. The directors d 
-satisfaction the intentio 
■ment to assist such end

ROSSLAM 
(From tho Rossland I 

Josie stock has been d 
a-share and it is is now ] 
A similar advance has td 
Elmo stock, which is 
cents a share.

Some fine specimens d 
from a shaft sunk on 
within a stone’s throw 
house. The claim is oj 
is named the Townsite d 
the property of Bitch 
Kamelmeyer.

TRAIL CRE
(From the Trail Cre 

W. M. Glover, who w:
camp near Fort Sheppal 
says that there are abq 
in that locality, all worl 
three men ; the assays a] 
a number of the best cl 
high as six dollars on th 
indications are good, | 
capping, iron stained ro 
is about ten miles from 
Glover says they hav 
trouble getting supplies 
so much business it is in 
at all the small places, 
trail to his place he has 
to get in his supplies.

Work on the Trail ( 
from Trail to Bossland, i 
When Mr. Gutelius re 
from the Vernon court,
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Uhc (Colonist. they promised remedial legislation, and 
that they might depend upon it Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell would not in the 
January session or any other session at
tempt to redress the grievance of the 
Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba. 
But when these men found that the 
Bowell Government were bound to be as 
good as their word they saw that if they 
opposed the Government’s remedial 
measure and voted for Mr. Laurier’s 
Commission scheme they were dropping 
the substance to grasp at a shadow. 
For who was to know what the commis
sion would effect ; who indeed could tell 
whether it would ever amount to any
thing? Commissions they knew gener
ally elided in smoke, or something al

and
that the time 

had come to bind Mr. Laurier to 
something definite and specific. So Mr. 
Beausoleil, it appears, undertook to pin 
the elusive Leader of the Grits in a 
corner and not let him out until he had 
given the malcontents a pledge which 
they would consider satisfactory. This, 
an account from Ottawa says, was done. 
The details of the negotiations are, of 
course, known only to the principals. 
But the result of the conference soon be

ing a thought to the consequences that 
may follow by acting as those prejudices 
and dislikes dictate. This is seen and 
deplored by patriotic and high-minded 
Americans, but it is impossible 
for them to make the legion of time
serving and dishonest politicians with 
which their country is infested, upright 
and independent. Harper’s Weekly, 
commenting on the Venezuelan craze 
and the men who helped to raise and 
keep up the excitement, says :

Nothing is more conspicuous in the 
history of Congress since the Venezuelan 
question became prominent than the 
utter cowardice of members before an 
imaginary public opinion. In the true 
spirit of the demagogue nearly all have 
joined in the mad jingo shont 
or else waited to see whether it is poli
tically safe to resist it. Fortunately for 
civilization the people are not so foolish 
as their would-be leaders seem to be
lieve. The Davis resolution which was 
recommended by the committee of 
eleven against the sole protest of Sena
tor Gray has found little favor with the 
press and the public, and that little is 
rapidly diminishing.

It is difficult to believe that this 
was the case, for almost every 
American newspaper that one took 
up while the craze was at its 
height contained the most furious 
diatribes against Great Britain and the 
British. If the position they took and 
the tone they adopted were indications 
of the state of public opinion in the 
United States on the question, hatred of 
Great Britain is the ruling passion in 
the breasts of the great majority of the 
citizens of the United States. It seems

crossing the room, he turns and looks 
first at Dawson, then at me, with any
thing but a pleasant look in his eyes at 
finding his dignity hurt, to be thus bus
tled by a mere child. Then his dark 
eyebrows unbending, with the reflection 
maybe that it was so much the better to 
his purpose tiiat Moll could so act as to 
deceive him, he seats himself gravely, 
and replies to Jack :

“Your family wit may get you a 
night’s lodging, bnt I doubt if you will 
ever merit it so well as your daughter. ’’

“Well,” says Jack, with a laugh, 
“what wit we have among us we are

The don graciously places a chair for 
Mr. Hopkins, rings the bell and 
himself. Then after a few civiliti 
while the bottle was being opened and 
onr glasses filled, he says :

“You have doubtless heard from Rob
ert Evans the purpose of onr coming 
hither, Mr. Hopkins?”

“Roughly,” replies Mr. Hopkins, 
with a dry little cough. “But I should 
be glad to have the particulars from you 
that I may judge more clearly of my re 
sponsibilities in this undertaking.

“O Lord !” exclaims Evans in dis- 
Here, give us a pipe of tobacco
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CHAPTER IV.
Finding a sheltered secret corner, we 

made a very hasty breakfast of these 
stolen dainties, and since we had not 
the heart to restore them to our inn- resolved to empioy in yonr honor’s serv

ice, so that yon show us this steward 
fellow is a rascal that deserves to be 
bounced, and we do no great injury tc 
any one else. ”

“Good,” says Don Sanchez. “We 
will proceed to that without delay. And 
now, as we have no matter to discuss, 
and must be afoot early tomorrow, I 
will ring for a light to take yon to bed. ” 

So we up presently to a good snug 
room, with a bed to each of ns fit for a 
prince. And there, with the blankets 
drawn up to onr ears, we fell blessing 
onr stars that we were now fairly ont 
of onr straits and after that to discuss
ing whether we should consult Moll’s 
inclination to this business. First, Daw
son was for telling her plump out al) 
abont onr project, saying that, being sc 
young, she had no conscience to speak ol 
and wonld like nothing better than tc 
take part in any piece of mischief. Bnt 
against this I protested, seeing that it 
wonld be dangerous to onr design to let 
her know so much (she having a wom
an’s tongue in her head), and also of a 
bad tendency to make her, as it were, 
at the very beginning of her life, a 
knowing active party to what looked 
like nothing more nor less than a fraud 
Therefore I proposed we should, when 

, tell her jnst so much of onr 
pistil' as was expedient and no more. 
And his agreeing mightily, with Jack’s 
natural turn for taking of short cuts ont 
of difficulties, he fell in with my views 
at once, and so, bidding God bless me, 
he lays the clothes over his head and 
was snoring the next minute.

In the morning we fonnd the don jnst 
as kind to ns as the day before he had 
been careless and so made ns eat break-

gnst.
if we’re to warp ont half a day ere we 
get a capful of wind ”

|10 00
20 keeper, so we had not the face to chide 

Moll for her larceny, bnt made light of 
the business and ate with great content 
and some mirth.

[To be continued.]
81 50 That ambition costs heavily is evi

denced in the fact that there is to-dav 
but one living ex-president, and vice- 
president.

75 most equally unsatisfactory, 
they concluded

A drizzly rain falling and turning the 
snow into slash, we kept under the shel
ter of the shed, and this giving ns scope 
for the reflection Don Sanchez had coun
seled my compunctions were greatly 
shaken by the consideration of our pres
ent position and the prospect of worse. 
When I thought of onr breakfast that 
Moll had stolen, and how willingly we 
wonld all have eaten a dinner got by 
the same means, I had to acknowledge 
that certainly we were all thieves at 
heart, and this conclusion, together with 
sitting all day doing nothing in the raw 
cold, did make the design of Don San
chez seem much less heinons to me than 
it appeared the night before, when I 
was warm and not exceedingly sober, 
and indeed toward dnsk I came to re
gard it as no bad thing at all

About 6 comes back onr don on a fine 
horse and receives onr salutations with 
a cool nod—we standing there of » row, 
looking onr sweetest, like hungry dogs 
in expectation of a bona Then in he 
goes to the house without a word, and 
now my worst fear was that he had 
tiiought better of his offer and wonld 
abandon it

So there we hang about the best part 
of an hour, now thinking the don wonld 
presently send for ns and then growing 
to despair of everything but to be left 
in the cold forgotten, but in the end 
comes Master Landlord to tell ns his 
worship in the cherry room wonld see 
us. So, after the.same formalities of 
cleansing ourselves as the night afore, 
np stairs we go at the heels of a drawer 
carrying a roast pig, which to our senses 
was more delightful than any bunch of 
flowers.

With a gesture of his hands, after 
saluting us with great dignity, Don 
Sanchez bade ns take onr places at the 
table and with never a word of ques
tion as to onr decision, bnt that was 
scarce necessary, for it needed no sub
tle observation to perceive that we wonld 
accept any conditions to get onr share 
of that roast pig. This sapper differed 
not greatly from the former, save that 
our Moll was taken with a kind of tic
kling at the throat which presently at
tracted onr notice.

“What ails yon, Molly, my dear?” 
asks Jack. “Has a bit of crackling 
gone down the wrong way?”

She’put it. off as if she would have us 
take no notice of it, bnt it grew worse 
and worse toward the end of the meal 
and became a most horrid, tearing 
cough, which she did so natural as to 
deceive us all and put us in great con
cern, and especially Don Sanchez, whe 
declared she must have taken a cold by 
being exposed all day to the damp 
weather.

“If I have,” says she very prettily, 
after wiping the tears from her upon an
other fit, “ ’tis surely a most ungrateful 
return for the kindness with which yon 
sheltered me last night, senor. ”

“I shall take better care to shelter 
you in the future, my poor child,” re
plies the don, ringing the bell. Then, 
the maid coming, he bids her warm a 
bed and prepare a hot posset against 
Moll was tucked np in the blankets. 
“And,” says he, turning to Moll, “yon 
shall not rise till noon, my dear. Yonr 
breakfast shall be brought to yon in 
yonr room, where a fire shall be made 
and such treatment shown yon as if yon 
were my own child. ”

“Oh, what have I done that yon 
should be so gentle to me?” exclaims 
Moll, smothering another cough. And 
with that she reaches out her leg under 
the table and fetches me a kick of the 
shin, looking all the while as pitiful 
and innocent as any painted picture.

“Wonld it be well to fetch in a doc
tor?” says Don Sanchez, when Moll was 
gone barking up stairs. “The child 
looks delicate, though she eats with a 
fairly good appetite. ”

“ ’Tis nothing, yon know,” replies 
Jack, who had doubtless received the 
same hint from Moll she had given me. 
“I warrant she will be mended in a

ADVERTISING RATES.
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♦ Break Up a Cold in Time

BY USING

PYNY- PECTORAL

acter—that is to

The Quick Core for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
’ of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :came apparent :

The result was, says the Ottawa cor
respondent of the Mail and Empire, that 
on Friday night Mr. Tarte was put up by 
Mr. Laurier against the advice of 
leading Liberals from Ontario to declare 
a modification of the party policy de
signed to bring the bolters again into 
line. The declaration’ of Mr. Tarte for 
an investigation by a committee of the 
House in order that there may be legis
lation this session, was practically 
though guardedly, accepted by Mr.
Laurier. < A week ago the Liberals were 
for an independent Royal Commission 
composed of educationists, who should 
go td Manitoba and institute an inquiry, to have believed that the whole popula- 
To-day they will accept a parliamentary tion of the United States 
committee which will sit in Ottawa, call 
witnesses, force the Manitoba ministers 
to attend, and report in the course of a 
few weeks. The original policy was to 
evade the issue ; the amended policy is 
to precipitate it.

According to this account of a yery in
telligent observer the engineer has been 
hoist with his own petard. The clever 
scheme which was to have enabled him

r " Pyny-Poctoral has never failed to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 

^ cured myelf of a lon^-stMadln^^oough after ^

* also proved an excellent cough cure for my ' 
, family. I prefer it to any other medicine \ 
. for coughs, croup or hoarseness."

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

"As a cure for coughs Pyny-P 
beet selling medicine I have ; 

mers will have no other."
Large Bottle, 25 Ctg.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lto. 
Proprietors, Montreal

ectoral is 
; my cue-

»
* the

now that the journalists and the poli- 
, ticians of the States were scared by the 

noise they themselves assisted in mak
ing. They howled so loudly and in such 
hideous ~ tones that they seemed

1n<

was
ready to rise en masse to fight the British, 
and that the American public would ut
terly demolish any citizen who sbonld 
have the audacity even to hint that they 
might be mistaken and that they were 
making a tremendous uproar about 
very little indeed. All this is seen 
clearly enough now, but a few weeks 
ago it was completely hidden from thous
ands of Americans who consider them
selves far-seeing and sagacious.

S. A. STODDABT,

U/flTCHES
DOUBLE-FACED POLITICIANS.

The elasticity of Grit principles and 
the adaptability of the Grit policy can
not be sufficiently admired. It is now 
well known that the Grit policy on the 
school question has been twisted and 
turned in such a way that it has been 
made to suit any locality in which a Grit 

, candidate presents himself for election. 
If a harvest of votes is to be gathered in 
Quebec the candidate and his friends 
represent themselves as strong advocates 
for “ justice ” to the Manitoba minority. 
If the scene of the candidate’s operations 
is Victoria, B.C., the Grit policy pre
sents a totally different aspect. Inter
ference with Manitoba is there de
nounced in the strongest terms and the 
application of the "minority of that pro
vince for a redress of its grievances is 
stigmatized as “coercion.” No one 
could possibly be more zealous in favor 
of provincial rights or more strongly op
posed to remedial legislation in any 
shape than the Victoria candidate. Yet 
the Quebec advocate of remedial legisla
tion and the Victoria denouncer of re
medial legislation are both Grits—both 
enthusiastic followers of Mr. Laurier.

On the tariff question the same elas
ticity and the same adaptability are 
noticeable. In Ontario and Quebec the 
sound Grit is an out and out advocate

fast with him, to onr great content Al
so he sent a maid np to Moll to inquire 
of her health and if she could eat any
thing from our table, to which the bag
gage sends reply that she feels a little 
easier this morning and could fancy a 
dish of black puddings. These delica
cies her father carried to her, being 
charged by the don to tell her that we 
should be gone for a couple of days, and 
that in onr absence she might command 
whatever she felt was necessary to her 
complete recovery against onr return. 
Then I told Don Sanchez how we had 
resolved to tell Moll no more of onr 
purpose than was necessary for the mo 
ment, which pleased him, I thought, 
mightily, he saying that onr success oi 
failure depended npon secrecy as mneb 
as anything, for which reason he had 
kept ns in the dark as much as ever it 
was possible.

Abont 8 o’clock three saddle nags 
were brought to the door, and we, 
mounting, set ont for London, where 
we arrived about 10, the roads being 
fairly passable save in the marshy parts 
abont Shoreditch, where the mire was 
knee deep ; so to Gracions street, and 
there leaving onr nags at the Turk inti, 
we walked down to the bridge stairs, 
and thence with a pair of oars to Green
wich. Here, after onr tedious chilly 
vojr.ge, we were not ill pleased to see 
the inside of an inn once more, and Don 
Sanchez, taking us to the king’s posting 
house, orders a fire to be lighted in a 
""ivate room, and the best there was in 
the larder to be served ns in the warm

to out-general the Government and to 
get into power without making any 
pledges which he might find to be incon
venient, ha# had the effect of exciting 
the suspicions of his own followers and 
of forcing him to pursue a definite policy 
on the school question.
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GAME LAW AMENDMENTS.

Continued from Former Advertisements,To the Editor:—I thought that in my 
last reply to E. L. Harrison, I had done 
enough of what he calls “ interpreting,” 
but he has got himself into such a knot on 
some points that his unravelling would be 
quite a difficult matter. The special con
stable and the right of search on private 
property is a pet grievance ; it is not pro
posed that the special constable shall be a 
salaried personage, he would get half the 
fines • nor would the right given him to 
search persons suspected of killing game 
illegally on private property empower him 
to enter private houses, a proceeding whloh 
E, L. H. so much feared. He wants to 
know “what is the use of the trespass law 
if a constable is to be paid a large salary to 
prevent trespassing?” I might as well 
ask “What is the use of having a law 
against burglary, if there are no police to 
apprehend the burglars ? ’’ He says that 
there is already a law against the carrying 
of guns by boys ; quite so, but it has been 
found inoperative, therefore we have pro
posed a small license, believing that as a 
rule the boys cannot afford to pay it, and 
that the gun he carries is his dad’s, who in 
nine cases out of ten would not go beyond 
paying for his own license.

*• The veritable rough is oftentimes worth 
many thousands of dollars and well able to 
purchase a license.” 
mined to unearth wealth somewhere ; why 
in the world don’t he advertise this coun
try properly ? According to him the one 
dollar members of the G.P.A. are purse- 
proud individuals ; even the boys can afford 
double-barrel guns and game licenses, while 
the very “ roughs ’’ are worth thousands of 
dollars. What a country to settle in! ! ! 
If these facts were only noised abroad we 
should be deluged with immigrants, every 
one of them armed with his double-barrel 
shotgun, and the wealthy roughs would 
soon make a paradise for E. L. H. by 
terminating the depraved pheasants and 
deer. The paragraph concerning leeches is 
a little too coarse for notice. The act 
against shooting between sunset and sun
rise was never advised by the G.P.A., and 
is being opposed now. In the Daily Times 
of 31st ult. “Another Farmer" indulges in 
an attack upon the G.P.A. ; he is much to 
be sympathised with—those awful nights 
spent among the carrots and peas ! ! ! and 
all for nothing ! He might have brought 
on a bad attack of rheumatics. I should 
have thought it would have been better, in 
the course of years, to have made the fence 
a trifle higher, or even to have tied a small 
dog in the garden, and then gone comforta
bly to bed ; he should really take more care 
of himself.

I have not been a resident in England for 
many years, but I remember that the farm
ers used to declaim loudly against the re
prehensible conduct of the pheasants in 
their grain fields, bnt patient investigation 
has proved that the number of grubs and 
grain destroying insects which they devour 
more than counterbalance any harm they 
may do. I think that when pheasants are 
plentiful enough to warrant their legal 
sale the farmer should be able to till 
enough to compensate him for any loss he 
may sustain by them, that is if he will put 
a stop to poaching on his preserves, but as 
he cannot be everlastingly running after 
“ purse-proud individuals ” “ wealthy
roughs," and license holding boys,the next 
best thing he can do is to have unpaid po
lice to do it for him. E. L. H. maintains 
that 96 per cent, of the farmers are against 

3 propositions of the G. P. A., a truly for
dable percentage (if correct?) the bal

ance, I suppose, are the virtuous few who, 
in order to “ shoo ” off the pheasants and 
the deer, spend those dreadful nights 
among the carrots and the peas.

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
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OUT OF HIS ELEMENT.

The Morning Advertiser of London 
evidently believes that Mr. Blake was a 
success as a politician in Canada. This 
is quite a mistake. Mr. Blake took, as 
a man of his high character and great 
abilities must take, a high place in the 
Parliament of the Dominion, but as a 
leader of men he was, as far as it is pos
sible for such a man to be, a failure. 
The members of his party in the Legis
lature respected him and had complete 
confidence in his integrity, but very few 
indeed liked him. He was among them 
but not of them. He lived and 
moved in quite a different sphere from 
them. They followed him as a matter 
of duty, because loyalty to their party 
required them to acknowledge him as 
their leader, but he was not the leader 
that any of them would have enthusias
tically chosen.

Mr. Blake could not, and perhaps 
would not if he could, make partisans. 
He was wholly devoid of what is called 
magnetism. He was on the contrary to 
most men repellant.

Ashe was in Ottawa so he seems to have 
been in London. Men respect him be
cause he is a good man and an able 
man, but he does not appear to have 
won the affection of the warm-hearted, 
impulsive Irishmen with whom he is 
politically associated! It seems indeed 
as if they dislike him, and we would not 
at all be surprised to hear that the dis
like is mutual.

We are surprised that Mr. Blake has 
not made a more favorable impression 
on Parliament, as a man of powerful in
tellect and a speaker, than he seems to 
have done. He is without doubt a very 
able man, and as a debater he is far 
above the average. But we have 
seen him alluded to slightingly by men 
who do not appear to have been pre
judiced and who might he supposed to 
be good judges. The truth seems to be 
that practical politics are not Mr. 
Blake’s vocation. He is out of his ele
ment in Parliament. He disappointed 
his party in Ottawa and he has not in 
London come up to the reasonable ex
pectations of his friends.

for free coal. He is ready on the slight
est provocation, and on no provocation 
at all. to dilate upon the wickedness and 
the oppressiveness of imposing a duty 
on coal. To tax one of the prime neces
saries of life such as coal is, he declares 
with apparent earnestness, truly iniquit- 

But in Cape Breton, where a

E. L. H. seems deter-

S. A. STODDABT,parlor. While we were at onr trenchers 
Don Sanchez says :

“At 2 o’clock two men are coming 
hither to see me. One is a master mari
ner named Robert Evans, the other a 
merchant adventurer of his acquaintance 
whom I have not yet seen. Now you are 
to mark these two men well, note all 
they say and their manner of speaking, 
for tomorrow yon will have to personate 
these characters before one who wonld 
be only too glad to find yon at fault ”

“Very good, senor,” says Dawson, 
“but which of these parts amltoplay?”

“That yon may decide when you 
have seen the men, but I should say 
from my knowledge of Robert Evans 
that you may best represent his charac
ter. For in yonr parts today yon are to 
be John and Christopher Knight, two 
needy cousins of Lady Godwin, whose 
husband, Sir Richard Godwin, was lost 
at sea seven years ago. I doubt if you 
will have to do anything in these char
acters beyond looking eager and answer
ing merely ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ to such ques
tions as I may put. ”

Thus primed, we went presently to 
the sitting room above, and the drawer 
shortly after coming to say that two 
gentlemen desired to see Don Sanchez, 
Jack and I seated ourselves side by side 
at a becoming distance from the don, 
holding our hats on onr knees as hum
bly as may be.

Then in comes a rude, dirty fellow, 
with a patch over one eye and a most 
peculiar bearish gait, dressed in a rough 
coat, with a wool shawl abont his neck, 
followed by a shrewd visaged little gen
tleman in a plain cloth suit, bnt of very 
good substance, he looking jnst as trim 
and well mannered as t’other was un
couth and rude.

‘ ‘ Well, here am I, ’ ’ says Evans, whom 
we knew at Mice for the master mari
ner, flinging his hat and shawl in a cor
ner. “There’s his excellency Don San
chez, and here’s Mr. Hopkins, the mer
chant I spoke on yesterday. And who 
be these?” turning about to fix ns with 
his one bine eye.

“Two gentlemen related to Mrs. God
win and very anxious for her return,” 
replies the don.

“Then, we being met friends all, 
let’s have np a bottle and heave off on 
this here business without more ado, ’ ’ 
says Evans, and with that he seats him
self in the don’s chair, pokes np the 
fire with his boots and spits on the

ous.
Conservative leader is to be kept out 
of Parliament, the Grit candidate and 
the Grit stumpers are to a man in favor 
of a duty on coal. The idea of putting 
the Yankee coal producer on the same 
level in the Canadian market as the
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SEEDSNEW
CROPhonest, hard-working Cape Breton miner 

of coal, ie worse than absurd. The 
Liberals have always been and will 
always be trne and warm friends of 
Cape Breton miners. The reason of 
this change of policy is that the people 
of Ontario and Quebec are buy
ers of coal, and the voters in 
Cape Breton are producers of coal. 
“Circumstances alter cases,” says the 
clever Laurièrite, “and what is the good 
of a policy that cannot be changed to 
suit the conditions of constituencies?^’ 

Some of our readers will perhaps say 
that this is exaggeration and misrepre
sentation and what not ; bnt it is the 
sad and sober troth, of which the elec
tion recently held in Victoria and the 
one to be held to-day in Cape Breton 
are striking exemplifications.

We mall free our new SEED CATALOGUE 
for 1896, beautifully illustrated, and containing 
a full description of the best introductions in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
with complete details of the farmer’s require
ments in FIELD ROOTS, CLOVER AND 
GRASS SEEDS, SEED GRAINS, FODDER 
AND ENSILAGE CORN. Write for a copy to

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO
Seed Merchants,

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.ja27-2tw

$sed$! '

largest and mort Complete
Catalogue of

Good Seeds. Pretty Flowers, end Farm Requisites Issued
sent to .. EDM 

BUYERS ralEE

OVER-REACHES HIMSELF.
WRITS US 

IT WILL FATThe news from Ottawa^hoAS that Mr. 
Laurier’s policy of concealment and de
ception ib breaking down in a way that 
he and his fellow-schemers did not an
ticipate. They all thotight, no doubt, 
that the demand for a Commission of- 
Inquiry was a very clever device indeed, 
as; it gave them an excuse to be non
committal on the school question until 
after the general elections. They must 
have chuckled at the success of their

I/.

Ttie Steak, BrlœsSeedCo.the >1IGNOBLE SLAVERY. mi Teeemi. 6*r.anrm this «area1The slavery of American politicians to 
the mob is one of ■ the most singular of 
the political phenomena of the time.
Let a theory be started that catches the 
popular fancy, no matter how unreason
able or how impracticable it may be, 
and a number of intelligent and clever 
men take hold of it and become its ad
vocates with no other purpose than to 
keep themselves in the positions
they occupy or to enable them
to attain positions to which
they aspire. It ie the same
with any cry that may for the moment
become popular. Let it be ever so ah- 7,, tic-/- ,, n surd, and let it, if it is listened to and The U‘ S‘ °OV { Reports 
acted npon, be productive of any amount show Royal Baking Powde.•
of mischief, it finds advocates among superior to all others.
men of standing and education. In the TH£ breath OF THE PINES Ch^i^^nd^HyMDhosphf^'ïomMnes'toe
same way men who ought to know bet- CoUghs colds asthma, bronchitis, sore throat
ter pander to the prejudices and dislikes and lung troubles are cured by Norway Pine Liver Oil in perfectly palatable form. It is the 
. ,, v • ,1 , _ . byrup. Price 25 and 50 cents- It breathes out best for coughs, colds and all lung troublesOf the populace, without apparently giv- the healing virtues of the pine forests. Price 50c. and 81 per bottl<T S

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Farmer.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Coulis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION,
MATISM, Sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singular; v popular did it not “ supply s 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhcea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J..Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at is., l’/jd., 2s. 9d., 4s.

The don receives our salutations with a 
cool nod.

day or so, with proper care. ’Tis a kind 
of family complaint I am taken that 
way at times. ” And with that he rasps 
his throat to tell that he wonld be none 
the worse for sleeping a night between 
sheets.

This was carrying the matter too far, 
and I thought it had certainly undone 
ns, for stopping short, with a start, in

Flam Baby waa lick, ire gar# her OastorU. 
When she vu a Guild, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mies, she clung to Oeatorla,

trick and congratulated each other on 
having dished the 
Py t there

“Tories.” 
was a beastly snag 

in a part of their course ol 
whose existence no scheming Grit even 
dreamed. The French-Canadian Grits 
who believed' that the minority in 
Manitoba had been badly treated by the 
Government of the Province had never

tlfanabe had Children, eoe gave theca CMetfe,

NEURALGIA. RHEU-

■ been very favorable to Mr. Laurier’s 
policy of concealment and delay; they 
saw that they were on the point of being 
fooled. They had been kept quiet for 
some time by the assurance that the 
Government, were not In earnest when hearth. ee6-y
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